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ABSTRACT 
Observations on the disease occurrence among marine 
ornamental fish and monitoring of environmental parameters were carried out in the 
marine aquarium, Vizh injam Research Centre of C. M. F. R. I. It was noted that the 
microbial load in the aquarium was not significantly affectEd by any individual 
hydrological parameters . However, the combined effect of the various parameters 
influenced the general health of the aquarium rea red fish. Three important factors 
were derived based on the principal component analysis including water and 
atmospheric temperature, nitrite . dissolved oxygen and pH, which significantly altered 
the general water quality. The study indicated that sudden imbalances in nutrient 
parameters following resetting of aquaria form the major reasons for mass mortality, 
among all groups of fi shes. The bacterial isolates from aquarium fish were identified 
as Flavobacterium (27%). Vibrio (18%), Pseudomonas (16%). Alcaligenes (16%). 
Acinetobacter (11 %) and members of Enterobactericeae fami ly (8%) . Serratia 
marcescens was isolated for the first time , which was frequently involved in ulcerative 
lesions of fish . This species was found to be highly proteolytic in nature, and in view 
of the resu lts of preliminary studies, it was selected for invef tigating its ro le in 
inducing pathogenicity in the experimental host, clown fish (Amphiprion sebae 
Bleeker) . The lethal infective dose of the live cells was found to be equivalent to 
1 x1 05 cells per gram of fi sh . The extracellular products (ECPs) of Serratia 
marcescens were highly toxic for the experimental host. The infective dose of the 
ECPs was estimated as 2.67 ~g per gram body weight of fish . The heat labile nature 
of the ECP proteins was established by the in vitro studies . The gelatinase and 
caseinase activities were reduced on heat treatment at 50°C for 10 minutes. Based 
on SDS-PAGE studies, it was estimated that major proteins responsible for pathology 
had their molecular weights ranging from 11 kDa to 100 kDa and that most of the 
proteins had molecular weights higher than 40 kDa. The antibiotic susceptibility 
pattern of the important bacterial isolates showed that gentamicin , streptomycin , 
tetracycline, nalidixic acid and ciprofloxacin were capable of inhibiting rJrowth of more 
than 90% of the isolates tested . The effectiveness of marine natural compounds, 
antiseptics and autogenous vaccine in controll ing infection due to Serratia 
marcescens was also investigated. The extracts of the sponges (Sigmodocea 
carnosa , Callyspongia and an unidentified species), as well as those of two 
seaweeds (Graci/aria corticata and Valanopsis pachyderma) had excellent inh ibitory 
activity . Among antiseptics, formalin , acriflavin and malachite green were effective. 
The efficacy of immunisation using Serratia marcescens bacterin was proved by the 
100% Percentage Relative Protection (PRP) obtained after 351h and 50 lh day of 
administration of bacterin. 
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INTRODUCTION 
GENERAL INTRODUCTION 
Aquarium fish keeping is the second largest hobby In the world 
next to photography (Kumar, 1998 ) and IS a leading cash crop In lIlany parts of 
the world, including the United States (Chapman et ai , 1997) The whole 
ornamental fish sector represents $250 million worldwide and 20 times thiS 
level , which is about $4 billion, If the related merchandise products such as 
aquariums, fish food , algae, gravel , etc are taken into accoul lt (Ouna ies, 1998) 
The world marine ornamental fish hobby and industry account for 70-100 
tonnes per year against the marine food fish industry , comprising around 100 
million tonnes per year (Dawes, 1998). Marine tropica l ornamentals virtual ly 
represent an unlimited un-tapped field with a diminishing supply Because of 
this reason, marine tropica l fish are es timated at $400 to $500 per pound 
compared to the freshwater counterparts ranging from $35 to $60 per pound 
(Hoff, 1993) 
Damselfishes (Pomacentridae) are among the most common 
ornamental reef fishes in tropical seas, comprising 320 species In all , wi th 268 
species In the Indo-West PaCi fi c regions alone The ever increasing demand of 
these fishes led to overexploitatlon of some species necessitat ing conservation 
of the reefs (Sin et a/., 1994) and thus to the development and applicat ion of 
sustainabte aquaculture tecl1nlqllcs to ornamental marine species (1lesllnga , 
1996). 
The demand for wild ornamental fish such as damsels remains 
strong since the success of capti ve fi sh breeding have been challenged by high 
mortali ty at early life stages (Nelson and Ghiorse, 1999) Similar IS the case with 
many of the other genera belonging to Pomacentrids. The condition is strikingly 
in contrast to that of fresh water ornamental fi sh industry, about 90% of which 
are commercially reared for aquarium purposes and has been already 
established. The species of marine ornamental fish , which can be reared 
reliably in large quantities, Include a dozen anemone fishes, seven species of 
gobiids (Gobiidae), five species of cardinal fishes (Apogonidae) and eight 
species of pseudochromids (Pseudochromidae) (Arvedlund et al 2000) 
Whereas the aquaculture of fresh-water species is sufficient to respond to 95% 
of market needs, sea species are only now beginning to be farmed (Ounaies, 
199B). Among these the best known are the various clownfi sh species, bllt 
even seahorses are now being bred commercially (Dawes, 1098) 
As already stated, the disparity is also visible in the market price of 
marine and fresh water ornamentals As reported by Gomes {1996}, the price 
for marine fish can reach up to US $1000 per kg. while their counterparts earn 
about only one tenth of it Thus, the marine ornamentals represent a 101V-
volume, high-value industry, with the world's supply coming from around 
150,000 sq miles (Dawes, 1998) 
It is observed that In spite of the huge demand for tropica l marine 
ornamental fish throughout the world , tile Industry is dependent on tile wild 
caught fish specimens captured from coral reefs, primarily in the developing 
Archipelagic nations of the Indo-Pacific region (Heslinga. 1996) Even for 
captive maintenance or rearing, there are Inherent difficul ties related to diet and 
diseases. With the exception of a few fishes, aquaculture and the hatchery 
production of these ornamental marine species remain at an experimental level 
Thus, their rearing appears to be difficult and the experimental studies have not 
yet yielded proper rearing techniques (Ounaies, 1998). The development of 
commercial warm water marine fish farming is constrained by factors such as 
reproduction, nutrition, water quality, and economics (Tucker, 1993) . all of Whlctl 
are valid in marine aquaria also 
Broodstock management and larval rearing are two cri ti cal stages 
as is the case with all fishes reared In captivi ty. Environmental conditions in the 
system during maturation have to be carefully moni tored and tuned for 
successful spawning, which gives best results when good quality water IS 
2 
provided. It is also noted tha t the fish, which are reared under capti vity or those, 
which are accl imated to confinement, are likely to give good results (Gomes, 
1996), which is not always practica l With respect to the manne ornamentals 
whose rearing has been a recent actiVity However. for varieties of high demand 
such as seahorses , various captive breed ing ventures have been establ ished to 
reduce the pressure on the natural populations (Lockyear et at , 1997, Kaiser et 
at. , 1997). Broodstock nutrition is another decisive factor, which affects the 
spawning process, as well as the health of the crit ica l initial larval stages 
(Gomes, 1996) 
Larval rearing is time consuming and expensive with respect to the 
marine ornamentals (Arvedlund et at , 2000) and high mortal ity is rampant in 
their early life stages (Nelson and Ghiorse, 1999). Regarding larval nutrition , 
best food to be provided, both live feed and artificial feed are factors of 
importance that determine the success of the hatchery operations Also, many 
of the causes of deformities including diseases and mortalities are related to 
nutrition. 
Other than the above-mentioned factors. producllon failu res very 
often result from diseases, which are due to infectious as well as non-infectious 
agents. The stress factors prevailing in the system induce physiological 
changes in the animals suppressing their immune system (Maule et at , 1989), 
making them increasingly susceptible to infectious agents (Pickering and 
Duston, 1983). With the introduction of new species for ornamental purposes, 
their capture and maintenance became intensified leading to competit ion to gain 
hold of the booming commercia l market The rapid commercialisation of the 
industry paved the way for entry of novel pathogens, which along wittl the 
improper management procedures became one of the major bott lenecks of 
production. 
tn marine aquaria, the important types of non Infectious problems 
encountered include damages due to behavior activity, feed related disorders. 
3 
diseases associated with water chemistry, toxicities arising from use of 
treatment chemicals, damages due to handling and disorders related to weather 
conditions. The infectious diseases are dlle to biological aflents including 
bacteria , parasites, fungi , vi ruses etc and non-Infectious agents 
Although the disease factor IS found to play an important ro le in 
the success of aquariculture, the causes and solutions for the problem have not 
been studied in detail , except for Information on non infectious diseases such as 
gas super saturation disorders, morphological and physiological changes 
resulting from imbalances in water chemistry and toxicities as well as infectious 
disorders including viral diseases such as Iymphocys tis (Nigrell i and Ruggieri , 
1965: Bernoth and Mark St J Krane, 1995) , studies on protozoan parasi tes 
(Lipton, 1993, Paperna ,1980), reports of fungal diseases (Sindermann, 1990L 
acid fast bacteria (Giavenni et ai , 1980) and Vlbno and related bacterial 
infections (Love et aI. , 1981 ; Nelson and Ghlorse, 1999. Sindermann. 1990) 
Bactenal pathogens , because of high Infecti vity and shorl 
generation time produce severe effects on fish held ir: manne aquaria 
(Sindermann, 1990) . The information on different aspects of diseases including 
host range , epizootiology, clinical signs, prophylaXIS and therapy are ambiguous 
with respect to marine ornamenta ls, As sta ted earlier, the primary predisposing 
factors of diseases lead to bUild up of microbial load and very often provide 
favourable conditions for opportunist ic pathogens to multiply The normal 
bacterial flora , which are part of the environment , can become secondary 
invaders when the system is under stress and may lead to serious pathological 
conditions, Investigations on the common invaders gaining entry In thiS way In a 
special environment like the marine aquanum IS of Importance,consldenng ItS 
economic value, and the impact of diseases on the output. 
The prevention of bacterial diseases III the aquarium is another 
area , which has not been given much attention. Most of the available treatment 
methods included applications with commonly avai lable medications 
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irrespective of the exact role played by them. Successful contro l of fish diseases 
is a complex problem affected by water management, preventive treatments 
and appropriate appl icat ion of chemotherapeutics (Plumb, 1992) Effective 
control measures have been developed for some of the significant pathogens, 
while some remain resistant to trea tment (Sindermann, 1998) Many diseases of 
fish are secondary to enVIronmental IIlsult, and can often be prevented through 
maintenance of a high quality environment Another approach to disease control 
is the use of prophylactic treatments when fish are handled. Prophylaxis in the 
from of quarantine, maintenance of good water quality and adequate nutrition 
are suggested as measures to prevent diseases (Sindermann, 1990). However, 
a combination of environmental manipulation and judicious use of 
chemotherapeutants forms the best approach Vaccination of fish for disease 
prevent ion is becoming more popular around the world and wi th the use of 
improved administration methods, will eventually be a significant procedure In 
fi sh disease management (Newman, 1993) 
Thus. the role of disease prevention and control in properly 
managing the marine aquarium can be apprecia ted; for which along wi th 
chemotherapy, recent developments including use of immunostimulants. 
probiotics, bioactive compounds, and immunoprophylaxis are recommended. 
Hence, the present study was carried out to understand the onset of bacterial 
diseases with regard to environmental influences , microbial load, and to identify 
the commonly occurring bacterial pathogens of marine aquarium, which are the 
causes for lesions as well as morphological , anatomical and physiological 
abnormalities. The work was also planned to study in detail the aspects of 
pathology of a selected pathogenic isolate and means of contro ll ing the same 
by in vitro and in VIVO studies. 
In view of the lim ited earlier Information and the prevailing lacuna 
particularly in the field of bacterial diseases of the manne ornamental fi sh . the 
thesis was initiated with the follOWing objectives: 
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1. To record the physico-chemical as well as biological characteri stics of the 
rearing environment and their possible Influence on tile health status of 
the common m;]rinc orn;]ment31 fish 
2. To record the mortal ity pattern together with external symptoms of the 
affected fish 
3. To isolate and characterise the Important bacterial pathogens and to 
detect their susceptibili ty pattern towards the ' ommon antibiotic 
compounds. 
4. To experimentally infect healthy groups of fishes and to detect the lethal 
influence of the important pathogenic Isolates. 
5 To determine the possible role of the exocellular products produced by 
the bacterial pathogenic isolate 
6. To determine the role of autogenous vaccines in protecting or providing 
resi stance to fish when challenged with the potential pathogenic isolate. 
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CHAPTER 1 
STUDIES ON THE INFLUENCE OF REARING 
CONDITIONS ON THE ONSET OF DISEASES AMONG 
AQUARIUM HELD MARINE ORNAMENTAL FISHES 
Diseases in aquaculture are production bottleneck factors of 
crucial importance, which decide the fate of commercial fish rearing industries 
including marine aquaria. With the introduction of new species for ornamental 
purposes and due to the ever increasing demand , th eir capture and 
maintenance became commercialised, which led to the introduction of novel 
pathological conditions . The disease conditions often result due to the stress 
factors associated with intensification of rearing and improper management 
prevail ing in the confined systems. 
The various hydrological parameters as well as microbial load in 
the system have a bearing on the status of health of the fish . Signltlcance of 
congenial environmental conditions in the well being of the captive fishes is well 
documented in aquaculture. Researchers recently emphasised the importance 
of physicochemical parameters in causing infections by microbes and outbreak 
of diseases. It was recorded by Pickering and Duston (1983) that commonly 
encountered stressors suppress the immune system of teleosts and make them 
less resistant to infection . Water instabili ty (fluctuation of water quality 
parameters, elementary chemistry changes, variation in microbial and plankton 
community etc.) is considered by experts to be the major factor promoting 
diseases and mortalities (Gomes, 1996) Speare (1998) stated that water 
chemistry and quality problems in aquuculture are more significant to morbid ity 
and mortality than all infectious disorders combined . According to Plumb (1 992) . 
environmental manipulation of fish realing water will help to control illany of the 
stress-mediated diseases . 
Considering these aspects , the present study was conducted to 
evaluate the role of environmental factors in the health of aquarium helc! tropical 
marine ornamental fi sh The system under observation was the marine 
aquarium of Vizhinjam research centre of C. M. F. R. I. , which was started 
with the objective to maintain an d to study the biology an d breeding of 
commercially important marine ornamental fishes available In the coast 
Besides , collection of ornamental fishes was pe riodically con ducted fo r 
maintain ing in the aquarium. The fishes were maintained in FRP tanks of 1 
tonne to 5 tonne capaci ty , 1 tonne cement tanks, as well in glass aquaria of 
8 x8x2 feet, all of which were provided with facili ties for biolog ical filtration . 
Consequently, the present study may be considered as the monitoring of the 
general health aspects of the marine ornamental fishes under captivity. The 
observations on the water qual ity conditions prevailing in the system. bacterial 
load as well as trend of deaths of important groups were taken . 
Role of Hydrological Parameters in Disease Occurrence 
Water quality is the key factor in confined systems such as 
aquaria, which is mostly control led by culturist himself and is often the reason 
for disorders in the system Tht: important factors. Wil lcl l affect tile healtl l of ti le 
marine ornamental fish or 'ItS performance, include water qual ity, temperature. 
diseases and season (Gordin, et al., 1990) . In their natural habitat such as 
special ised envi ronments like coral reef ecosystems. with good water quality . 
the marine ornamentals are known to live in close association with invertebrates 
(Pichai Sonchaeng, 1988) . A high quality of water in the system IS always 
advised while maintaining them under capti ve condi tions . However. 
deteri oration in water quality and rE:sultlng di ff icult ies are Widespread in mal li Je 
aquar'la. W ith fluctuations in the water qual ity criteria, the fish tri es to adapt 
itself, by physiological responses . which finally leads to the condi tion called 
"stress" to the animal. 
Fish are easily stressed and this state can be brought about in 
many ways, such as by deterioration in water qual ity , disease, social interaction 
amongst the fi sh, crowding etc. Bry (19tJ 8) has described deterioration of water 
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quality. as one of the potential factors of stress . Stress affects fish In many 
ways, reducing their overa ll performance (Sumpte r. 1993). 
In marine aquaria . it is not uncomJ11on to have declining wilter 
quality, which cause outbreak of diseases. In spite of the precautions taken . 
water systems commonly in use for aquarium are subject to contamination by 
many inorganic and organic compounds. as well as nitrogen waste 
components. in particular ammonium, nitrites. and nitrates. which at cer tclln 
concentrations become highly toxic (Hiatt . 1998) . Combinations of 
environmental and host factors are ci ted as causing similar range or disease 
outbreaks in intensively reared species (Mellergaard and Oalsgaard . 1987) 
How the different factors affect the host pathogen environment interaction 
decides the occurrence of diseases . 
Oestmann (1987) suggested disease in the hOJ11e J11arl llf' 
aquarium might occur spontaneously, by accidental introduction , or as the result 
of faulty management. These management fai lures are considered as the 
biggest sou rce of disease in the home aquarium. Plumb (1992) reported that 
many diseases of fish are secondary to envi ronmenta l insul t. and can often be 
prevented through proper management or environmental n ,anipulation . 
One of the fundamentals in preventing fish diseases is monitoring 
of water qual ity parameters , such as dissolved oxygen . ammonia. and IlItri te 
(Avaul t. Jr .. 1997). Accord ing to Plumb (1992). maintenance of a high quali ty of 
water , which is free of pesticides and other pollutants. along with prope r 
management of water quality is essen tial for disease con trol . Handy and Poxton 
(1993) described that success in intensive aquaculture requires the 
maintenance of good water quality . They observed that dissolved oxygen (~O) 
levels greater than 90~o satu ration. water pH values between 6 .0 and 9 O. 
depending on the cultured species. and concentrations 0; suspenued solids 
below 15 mg/I were preferable in cu lture systems In addi tion . sufficient w" t0r 
flow to minimise the deleterious effects of oxygen consumption , carbon dioxide 
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and ammonia excretion by the fish on water quality were recommended by the 
same authors. 
Bacterial infections in fi sh are secondary problems lelating to the 
stresses of in tensive culture such as temperature change . handling , breeding , 
poor water qual ity , parasi te load, shipping , and even chemotherapeutic 
treatment. These factors are known to in terfere with the immune response , 
resulting in decreased efficacy in both the hllmoml and cellular responses and 
phagocytosis (Dixon, 1991) . 
Hargis, Jr. (1991) reported that most of the eye diseases in finfish 
including exophthalmia , cataract , neoplastic changes , corneal and retina l 
lesions were exacerbated by stresses associated with culture , including poor 
water quality viz. gas imbalances , overcrowding and aggressive behavior. 
Reproductive performance of the fish is also found to be 
influenced by the environmental stressors. Species may ~ iffer in the nature of 
thei r physiolog 'lcal response and reproducti ve cycles to the particular stressol S 
applied to it. It is seen that timing of reproductive events including maturation 
and ovulation are in fluenced by other physiological variables responsive to 
stressors (Schreck et al., 2001) . Deterioration in water quality adversely affects 
even hardy fish like tilapias. A number of diseases like gill hyperplasia 
presumably and pr incipally due to ch ronic ammonia and nitrite toxicity , Vias 
common in recirculated fresh and brackish water culture systems (Lightner et 
al., 1988) , 
Recircu lating systems are considered as imp0rtant habitats for 
mul tiplication of pathogenic microflora where stressfu l conditions such as poor 
water quality or high stocking densi ties , may contribu te to disease outbreaks In 
such systems, opportunistic microorganisms may cause diseases due to 
favorable conditions anu the biofilters used may become reservoirs Jf 
pathogens (Noble, 1996) . Ncn infectiOUs problems. including high levels 0 
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ammonia , nitrite, carhon dioxide, sLispended solids. or ozon e rC'sid ll ill levels 
which predispose the fish to diseases such as those caused by bacteria 
(bacterial gill disease , furunculosis , bacterial kidney disease, fin rot), parasites. 
fungi (Sapro/egnia) , and viruses are also r ported to cause 1l1oltall ties In 
recirculating systems (Noble and Summer/elt, 1996). 
As reported by Crosby (1996), between 1993 and 1995, out of the 
27 fish health cases processed from recirculating systems, in Virg inia , where 
ornamental fish was a major group, water quality was found to be a prevalent 
problem constituting about 29% out of a total of 151 cases submitted to the 
Vi rginia State University Aquacul ture Diagnostic Laborator ;. 
As already stated , the extensive fluctuations in water quali ty 
parameters bring about condi tions of stress to the animal , which resul t III 
physiological disorders and other pathological changes. The overall 
performan ce of the fi sh is affected due to the suppression of immune system. 
T em peratu re 
Increases in temperature adversely affect the health of fish and 
oth er aquatic life by lowering the dissolved oxygen content of the water. 
increasing the oxygen demand by increasing the metaboolc respiratory rate. 
Increasing the toxic ity of harmiu l substances dissolved in water. favouring 
growth and invasiveness of bacterial pathogens an d causing a variety of 
physiological responses in fish , some of which apparently lower disease 
resistance (Wedemeyer et al., 1999). 
Temperatu re was reported to affect the immune response of 
sunshine bass (Hrubec, e t al., 1996) . Temperatures of 10 DC and 18 DC 
decreased the magni tude and delayed the time of the antibody response to A. 
salmonicida in sunshine bass . 
1 1 
Hyperplastic epidermal condi tions were found to be associated 
with low temperatures in salmonids in Scotland , which was suspected to be due 
to extreme sensitivity to ammonia at low temperatures (Roberts . 1989) . 
Dissolved oxygen 
In intensive culture systems, along with changes of ammonia 
con tent, dissolved oxygen has vi tal roles in the well being of the animals In 
their review Braaten and Hektoen (1991 ) stressed the important role of 
envi ronment in fish health management in the Asia Pacific region . They 
indicated that dissolved oxygen and ammonia are the two most important 
environmental factors to moni tor. According to Supamataya (1 !J88) . dissulved 
oxygen and water temperature were main factors other than pesticide residGes 
in water. 
In confined aquarium fish , the gas bubble dis~ase is associated 
with super saturat ion of water with nitrogen or oxygen (Roberts. 1 !J89) . Small 
marine fish larvae are significantly more sensitive to gas super saturation (Colt 
et a l., 1987). Exposure to gas super saturated water can cause epidermal 
erosions overlying dermal gas bubbles (Speare , 1991) . 
Occurrence of bacteria l infections could be rela ted to water 
chemistry parameters. The streptococcosis disease was produced 
experimentally in tilapia hybrids and the susceptibil ity was correlated to low 
dissolved oxygen levels and high nitrite concentrations (Bunch and Bejerano. 
1997) . Both the stress factors proved to increase the mortality. No additive 
effect was seen when these factors were appl ied simu ltaneously. It was found 
that Streptococcus srp . are opportuni ;;ti r. r athogens and they depend en stress 
to assert pathogenici ty . 
No probable upper limit for dissolved oxygen is recommended. but 
generally the lower limit is set at 4 ppm for v-:a rm water species and 5 ppm for 
salmonids (Wedemeyer et a/., 1999) . 
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pH 
It was indicated by Roberts (1989) that factors . which cause a 
rapid change of pH . are deleterious to the gills. A pH range between 5 and 9 is 
normally not toxic to most fish species. except in presence of aquatic 
contaminants like metals (Witters , 1998) . Most fi sh species are susceptible to 
mortal ity , impaired growih and reproduction below pH values of 5.0 (Freda and 
McDonald , 1988). Morpholog ical changes especially that of the gills and 
physiological changes associated with ammonia and urea metabolism are foune 
to be affected by alkaline pH (Wood , 1993; Lau rent et a/., 1995). Lowei ed ph IS 
believed to increase the susceptibi lity to diseases . but th is cond ition is absent in 
the strongly buffered sea water (Wedemeyer et al., 1999). 
The content change of dissolved oxygen , pH and amll10nla In 
seawater were found to have much effect on normal growing of the economic 
fishes . When the content of dissolved oxygen was kept above 41111/1 , pH at 
about 8 and NH. - N at 005,the fish were found to grow normal ly (W ang and 
Zhao, 1995) . 
Ammonia, nitrate and nitri te 
Ammonia. ili trate and nitrite are significant factors determining ti le 
health of confined fi shes . The physiological effects of ammonia and nitrite 
toxicity in teleosts are yet uncertain and con troversia l (Speare . 1998) . The NH" ' 
ions are relatively harmless to fish . but ammonia is quite toxic, especially to 
salmon ids and the toxicity is determined b~1 the pH of water conta ining ammonia 
or ammonium salts. Fish can tolerate a high level of NH . , at low pH , but 
become more sensitive as pH increases and toxic NHJ is formed Other factor s . 
which influence the ammoni a toxicity, include dissolved carbon dioxide and 
oxygen concentration . Presence of carbon dioxide brings down pH and 
decreases the susceptibility to NH3 toxicity. But if the dissolved oxygen 
concentration is low, the amount of carbon dioxide given off is decreased. 
resulting in high pH of water , which increases the ammonia toxici ty . Ammonia 
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toxicity results in the inability of haemoglobin to bind oxygen (Wedemeyer et al .. 
1999). 
Branch ial lesions due to ammonia exposure were reponed by 
Smith and Piper (1975), Smart (1976) and Thurston et al. (1984) though other 
workers (Daoust and Ferguson , 1984, Lan~ et al .. 1987) could not repeat the 
effects. 
The elevated levels of nitrate decreased magnitude and delayed 
the time of the antibody response to A. salmonicida in sunshine bass (Hrubec , 
et al., 1996) . 
In addition to the chemical parameters, the toxiCity due to 
ammonia , nitrite and nitrate content are often re lated to the presence of 
colon ising ni trifying bacteria One of the reasons for petechial hemorrhages in 
zebra fish after fou r weeks of stocking was detected to be due to poor water 
quality in tanks with toxic concentrations of nitl it l) levels of 1 to 5 ppm. BeCClll S<! 
the housing system had not been seeded with Nitrobacter spp . and 
Nitrosomonas spp . sufficiently prior to the arriva l of the fish , a lack of colon ising 
nitrifying bacteria was deemed to be the cause of the high nitrite level , which . 
along with over crowd ing , stressed the fish and increased their susceptibility to 
motile aeromonad sept icaemia . Reduction of nitrite level and stocking density 
avoided such septicaemic conditions (Pul li um et a/., 1999) . 
Nitrite toxicity , can affect salmon ids (Lewis and Morris , 1986) . 
Nitrite induced death may stem from a number of factors like mell' om09lobin 
production by chemical OXidat ion of haem which results in a hemoglobin 
incapable of combining with oxygen , leading to hypoxia. 
Polluti on and diseases 
Although the link between adverse water quality and fish diseases 
IS not proven . the end results, of presence of pollutants in the environment , 
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include immunosuppression, reduced metabol ism, epidermal papil loma. fln lta l' 
rot , gill disease, hyperplasia. liver damage. neoplasia and ulcerat on (Austin . E: 
al .• 1999). 
The effects of pollution in fish also include lesions attributed to 
Serratia plymuthica. fin and tail rot caused by Aeromonas hydrophila and 
Pseudomonas fluorescens. gill disease resulting from the activity oi 
Flavobacterium spp .• vibriosis as caused by Vibrio anguillarum. and enteric 
red mouth (caused by Yersinia rucken) etc. (Austin et al .. 1999) . Studies by the 
same authors indicated higher than usual quantities of organic material, oxygen 
depletion . changes in pH values and enhanced microbial populations resulted in 
diseases caused by Aeromonas, Flavobacterium and Pseudomonas 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Sample Collection 
Collection of samples at predetermined intervals from the marine 
aquarium, Vizhinjam research cen tre of C. M. F. R. I. was carried out to monitor 
water quality and to evaluate the bacteriologica l load. 
General features of the marine aquarium : The aquarium. which was 
monitored for estimating hydrological parameters and microbial load, was an all 
glass tank fabricated in the aquarium with a dimension of 8x2x2 feet . The 
aquarium was provided with filter bed and dirllft facili ty for water recirculatl0n 
rate of 24 li tres per minute (1440I/h) , In addition /water exchange at the rate of 
1/51h the volume was done once in two days after removing the waste 
accumulated over the filter bed . The filter bed was of 3 inches th ickness 
comprising cora l sand and cora l stone laid on perforated perspex bottom The 
f iltered water was recirculated via PVC tubes by providing aeration by stones . 
The stocking density in the aquarium tanks depended on the size 
and the behavioral aspects of the fish . The common ornamental groups 
maintained in the tank included Pomacentrids, Cnaetodontids, Serranids and 
miscellaneous groups of fishes. 
General health conditions of fish in the aquarium: T he con fined fish in 
the aquarium showed normal swimming and feeding act ivity. Since the fishes 
were introduced to the aquarium foll owing a period of quarant ine for 
acci imatisation , the fi shes usually showed normal behaviour under hygien ic 
condi tions . 
Sampling for water analys is: I "'"lperatule of til", aquamltll Wdt"' l dllLl 
atmosphere were record ed with thermometer (sensitivi ty of ::0 .1). Samples for 
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other determinations such as salini ty . ammonia , and nitrate estimation were 
co llected in plastic bott les. For estimating dissolved oxygen , samples were 
collected In 125 ml glass stoppered reagent bottles wlthoul entang ling air 
bubbles . The sample was fixed immediately by adding Winkler A (composition . 
20g manganese ch loride in 100 ml distilled wate r) followed by Winkle r solution 
B (composition: 41 g of sodium hydroxide , 250 of potassium iodide in 100 1111 
distilled water) . Sampl ing for water quality was orried out every fortnight. 
Sampling for total microbial load: In order to estimate the total bacterial 
load by the Total Plate Count (TPC) method, samples were col lected in sterile 
bottles at fort-nightly in tervals . The average values for three months 
corresponding to premonsoon , monsoon . post monsoon and transition were 
computed for all th e water qual ity parameters and microbial load. 
Estimation of Hydrological Parameters 
Salinity: Estimation of salinity was done following the Mohr's titration method 
described by Strickland and Parsons (1968) . 
Dissolved Oxygen: Dissolved oxygen estimation was done by the Winkle r s 
method (Strickland and Parsons, 1968) . 
pH : pH of the sample was measu red by means of a digital pH meter (make . 
Elico , India) , having a glass electrode and a reference electrode. Before taking 
pH , the instrument was calibrated with pH buffer solut ions of pH , 4 .0, 7.0 and 
9.0. 
Ammonia: Total ammonia was estimated by the phenol hypochlorite method 
as described by Strickland and Parsons (1968) . The intensity of blue colour 
developed as a result of the reaction was measured by the spectrophotometer 
at a wave length of 643 nm. Freshly prepared working standards were prepared 
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from the standard stock solution of ammonia and a standard graph was drawn, 
from which the ammonia content was computed . 
Nitrate and nitrite: Nitrate and nitrite conten t was estimated by the Morris and 
Relay method as described by Strickland and Parsons {1968}. For estimation . 
with working standards of the respective standard stock solutions . standard 
graphs were prepared and the concen trations of sample were estimated irom 
the graph . 
Microbial Load of Aquarium Water 
Total Plate Count: For estimating the bacterial load by total plate count 
method . seria l dilution technique was followed . Aged seawater was used as th" 
dilution medium. All glassware and dilution medium were sterilized by 
autoc/aving at 1210 C for 20 minutes. Dilutions up to 107 were prepared and 
inoculated in sterile Zobell marine agar medium {Hi Media} by the pour plate 
method . Triplicates were maintained . 
Mortality Pattern in the Aquarium 
The occurrence of mortality in tilE' marine aquarium was monitored 
for a period of seven months from March 1999 to September 1999 to know the 
general pattern of mortality with respect to the fluctuating hydrological 
parameters as well as total microbial load in the system. The study also had the 
objective of finding out the common groups which were susceptible. 
In addit ion . general observations on mass mortal ity and 
occurrence of sudden deaths in the marine aquarium were taken 
Determination of Correlation between water quality and 
incidence of disease by Statistical analysis 
In order to correlate the occu rrerce of diseases an a mortal l[Y in 
the aquarium with the prevailing hydrological conditions , an index of wate r 
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chemistry incorporating the different water quality parameters wa5 constructed 
by the principal component analysis . Three important factors were extracted by 
factor analysis using the SYSTAT-7 package. The index was tested against 
microbial load as well as mortality pattern of important groups of fish and the 
general mortality in the aquarium. 
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RESULTS 
Water Quality Conditions in Marine Aquarium 
The results of an alysis of water samples collected for estimation of 
water quali ty parameters as well as microbial load indicated a posi tive influence 
of these factors in the disease/mortality pattern of fishes in the aquarium as well 
in the microbial load of the system. The average values for three months 
correspon ding to premonsoon. monsoon . post-monsoon and transition during 
March 1999 to August 2000 are given in Table 1. 
Trend in the atmospheric and water temperature for the period oi 
study is given in Fig .1. The pH values recorded in the aqllarllll11 during the 
period of study are given in Fig . 2. 
From these figures. it can be seen that there were less fluctuations 
In temperature in the aqua,ium, both atmospheric temperature (standard 
deviation- 1.44) and water temperature (5.0 .- 1.18) as well as in pH (S.D.-0 .09) 
which fluctuated between 7. 30 and 7.70 . 
Salinity in the marine aquarium fluctuated over the period of 
observation with a stan dard deviation 011.38 whose values are shown in Fig . 3 
In Fig. 4, the fluctuations in the dissolved oxygen conten t of the 
aquarium are given. The variations in va lues of dissolved oxygen in water 
showed a standard deviation of 1.23 . 
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Table 1. Average values (for three months) of water quality parameters and 
microbial load in marine aquarium during March 1999 to august 2000 
Period Atm . Water ~ ICIOUI.ll 
Tem~. Temp. DO Salinity Nitrate Nitrite AmmonIa load ('C) CC) (mg/L) (ppt) ,:H (pgatIL) (pgatlL) (pgatIL) (CFU) 
March· 29 .3 
34.66x 102 1 May 29 .5 5.10 34.2 1 7.46 7.34 0.14 0.67 
June· 27 .8 
August 280 ' 5.64 33 .96 7.49 13 47 0.24 0.49 39 .35x 1 02 
September 27 .9 
-November 28 .8, 5.63 33.19 7.47 14 .14 0 .17 0.55 73 .Ll6x l 0 2 
December· 28 .3 
February 28 .7 7. 37 33.28 7.60 1282 0 05 004 9 .86x10: 
March- 30 .2 
19.9xi0 2 1 May II 31 .1 6.34 32 .24 7.59 9.37 0.006 0.04 
June· 28 .1 
August II 29.7 7.06 34 .59 7. 60 19.14 0.26 0.43 146 .33x 10: 
2 1 
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Ammonia , nitrate and nitrite 
These th ree factors significantly influenced f'le mortality pattern of 
the marine ornamental fishes. Though the values were maintained low because 
of biological filtration , any slight increases resulted in the mortali ty of the fishes. 
The total number of fishes died during the observation period followed a pattern 
simi lar to that of ammonia content of the aquarium water over the same period 
(Fig . 5). 
Fluctuations in ammonia (S.D.-O.12) and nitrite (0 .39) content in 
water were similar as depicted in Fig . 6. The ammonia content was always 
higher than nitrite levels . 
Nitrate content in the aquarium water was one factor. which 
showed wide fluctuations during the period of study with a standard deviation of 
6.34 . The variations in nitrate levels are shown in Fig .7. 
Total Microbial Load 
The bacterial load of water as depicted in Fig . 8 indicated wide 
fl uctuations . It had no significant correlation with the hydrological conditions. as 
evident from the corre lation cha rt (Table 2) between the water chemistry 
index and microbial load. 
Correlation of Water Chemistry Index (WCI)- Extraction of 
Principal Components by Factor Analysis 
From statistical factor analysis conducted with hydrological 
parameters , three principal factors affecting the water chemistry were 
estimated. The results (factor load ings) are given in Table 3. 
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Table 2. Corre lations of water quality parameters , microbial load and WCI factors 
(Marked values indicate significant correlation at p < 0.05 ) 
Atmospheric Water Disslved Salinity pH Nitrate Nitrite Ammon ia Temperature Temperature Oxygen 
Atmospheric ; 1.0 0.70 -0095 -0473" 0 .051 -0.306 -0.326 -0.182 Temperatu re , 
Water I 
Temperature 0.70' 1.0 0.017 -0441- -0.081 -0.61" -0.504" -0 .095 
Disso lved I 
-0.095 0.017 1.0 -0.062 0.212 -0.185 -0.368-Oxygen I 0.474' 
Salinity I -0473" -0.441" -0 .062 1.0 -0.146 I 0.26 0.372' -0 .008 
pH 0.051 -0.081 0474- -0.146 1.0 0.306 -0262 -041r 
I Nitrate -0.306 -0.61- 0.212 0.26 0.306 ~ . O 0.564- 0.023 
Nitrite I -0.326 -0.504- -0.185 0.372' -0.262 0.564- 1.0 0.51" 
Ammonia -0.182 -0.095 -0368 -0.008 -0.41 r 0.023 0.51 - 1.0 
Microbial I -0.098 -0.096 0.079 0.029 0.056 0111 0.31 0.324 Load 
Factor1 I -0 .74- -0.849- -0.099 0.633" -0138 0.676- 0.795- 0.376' I 
Factor2 -0.147 -0.245 0.757" 0.037 0.819- 0.443- -0.252 -0.668-
Factor3 -0.37* -0.074 -0.064 0.563- -0.248 -0437- -O.36r -0.389' 
Microbia l Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 Load 
-0.098 -0 .74" -0.147 -0 .3r 
-0.096 -0.849- -0.245 -0.074 
0.079 -0.099 0.757 - -0.064 
0.029 0.633- 0.037 0.563-
0.056 -0. 138 0.819- -0.248 
o 111 0.676" 0.443- -0.437-
0.31 0 .795- -0.252 -O.36r 
0 .324 0.376 ' -0.668- -0.389' 
1.0 0.205 -0.049 -0.244 
0.205 1.0 0 0 
-0.049 0 1.0 0 
-0 .244 0 0 1.0 
Table 3. Principa l factors of water chemistry 
Statistical factor Factor Il'Lldinss (un rotated) 
analysis (M'lrked loadings are> 070) 
Variable Factor 1 Factor 2 Factor 3 
At. Temperature -0 .7395 * -0. 1467 -0.3700 
Water temperature -0 .8488 * -0.2449 -00742 
DO -0.0989 0.7573 • -0.0642 
Salinity 0.6325 0.0368 0.5627 
pH -0 .1381 0.8191 * -0.2475 ! 
Nitrate 0.6757 0.4432 ·0.4367 
Nitrite 0.7948 * 0.2516 -03672 
Ammonia 0.3761 -0.6675 -0. 3885 
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An index of water chemistry inccrporating all tile factors studied 
was obtained by factor analysis , viz. factor 1, factor 2 and factor 3 "'1111CI1 were 
found to be the principal factors influe cing the water chemistry among all the 
parameters studied . In Factor 1, the imporlant variables determining tile water 
chemistry were found to be declined values of atmospheric and water 
temperature and increased values of nitri te In aclditiol' , sal inity and ni trdte was 
found to influence th e first factor . Fo r Factor 2, increased val ues of dissolve 
oxygen and pH were the main contributing parameters along with a1TlI'10111 a 
values , In Factor 3, the major effect was due to variations in salini ty. It can be 
concluded that the above mentioned factors deCided the general water quali ty 
of the marine aquarium (Table 3) . 
Correlations of Environmenta l Parameters and Microbial Load 
Microbial load 
The main factors showing posi tive cal I elation with bacterial loao III 
the system were amil ionla , nitrite and ni trate, along \,ith factor 1 of th 8 water 
chemistry index (We i) . However, the tota l microbial load was not affected 
significantly by any of tile water quaii ty parameters Factor 3 of til e Ind~ . , 
showed a sligh t negative correla!lon. 
Ammonia, nitrite and nitrate 
Tile fluctuation or these three parameters in tile system was found 
to affect the overal l health status of the aquarium-reared fish. These factors 
were in turn Influenced by other physicochemical character istics as well as 
microbial load. 
The ammonia values exhibi ted a signi fi cant posi tive correta tlo' l 
with that of the nitrite content as wel l as lactor 1 (constituted by lower valu s of 
temperature and nitrite conten t) . tn addi tion , a significant neg:!tive corretatlon 
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was obtained with that of dissolved oxygen content . pH. factor 2 and factor 3 in 
the system. 
Nitrite content was positively corre lated with salinity, nitrate . 
ammonia, and factor 1 whereas significant negative correlation was e>:hibited 
with water temperature and factor 3. 
Nitrate concentration of the aquarium water showed significant 
positive correlation with factor 1 and factor 2. However, a significant negative 
correlation was observed with water temperature and factor 3 of the water 
chemistry index (Wei). 
The correlation coefficien ts (r) of different water quali ty 
parameters, microbial load and the water chemistry index factors 1, 2 and 3 are 
given in Table 2. 
Pattern of Disease Occurrence (Mortality Pattern) in Marine 
Aquarium 
The mortality pattern in the aquarium as observed for a period of 
seven months also indicated that the microbial load as well as the water 
chemistry index influenced the health of the aquarium held ornamentals . The 
general mortality pattern in the aquarium for important groups of ornamentals 
like pomacentrids, acanthurids and chaetodontids along with trend of total 
deaths is given in Fig . 9. 
From the correlation chart given in Appendix 1, it can be inferred 
that the total number of deaths in the aquarium had significant negative 
corre lation with the nitrate content in the system. Deaths of pomacentrids also 
showed a negative correlation with ~~me factor as well as with Factor 2 of the 
water chemistry index. Another important finding was that during the same 
period , the microbial load in the system showed a highly significant positive 
correlation (at 0.01 level) with ammonia level of the water. 
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The influence of Ihe water chemistry Index with the general death 
pattern in the aquarium is depicted in the Fig. 10, 11 and 12. Fig. 10 shows the 
trend of deaths in the aquarium with respect to the factor 1 of water chemistry 
index. 
It can be seen from the figures that deaths of aquarium fish 
occurred with slight changes in the factor1 of water chemistry index. The lower 
values of factor 1, which was influenced by temperature and nitrite content of 
water was found to have a minor role in deciding the death pattern , wh ich is 
also evident from the correlation chart (Fig 10). 
The factors 2 and 3 had association with the death pattern in the 
aquarium as seen in Fig. 11 and Fig. 12. 
From Fig 11 it IS clear that more number of deaths of the aquarium 
fish occurred at lower values of Factor 2. Higher values of Factor 3 (especially 
salinity, nitrate and ammonia) corresponded with more number of deaths of fish 
to some extent (Fig. 12). 
The external symptoms of samples represent ing two important 
species of ornamental fi shes, which exhibited mortality, are shown in plates 1. 
2, 3 and 4. 
Occurrence of Mass Mortality in the aquarium 
In the first week of November, 1998 high mortality of ornamental 
fish was noticed. Groupers started dying first followed by slganlds, 
chaetodontids, mainly banner fish and eels. along with clown fish. The 
hydrological parameters at this period showed that water temperature was 
about 24.8 cc, dissolved oxygen 5.87 mgtl salinity 36.06%0 and pH within the 
normal range of 7.40 to 7.60. The mortality of clown fi sh persisled ti ll the end of 
November, during which time dissolved oxygen levels were comparatively less 
(average values above 4.6 mgll) and salinity ranged from 35 to 36 25%0. 
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Plate 1. Chaetodon declissatlis showing visible exterrallesions 
Plate 2. Acanthurus bahianus showing visible externalleisions 
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Plate 3. Chaetodon auriga with severe fin erosions 
Plate 4. Acanthurus bahianus with ulcerations on lateral sides 
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Microbial load during this period was recorded as 29x10' which 
was higher than the normally recorded values. 
Sudden occurrence of mortality was again nc.ticed in February 
1999 when damselfish died in large numbers comprising all age and size 
groups. Most of the dead fish did not show external signs other than wide-open 
mouth in the smal ler fish . Some fish showed ulcerations on body. The microbial 
load ranged during th is period ranged from 3 to 16x 1 03 CFU/ml. Though tile 
hydrological parameters were within the normal limits, the nitrate concentration 
was higher than the preceding and succeeding months , which ranged from 2.76 
to 9.37 fJg at/I, while those of ammonia ranged from 0.95 to 2.05 pg at/I. It could 
be noted that the va lues of ammonia and microbial load were higher than those 
generally noticed. 
Again in the first week of March 1999, sudden mortality was 
noticed in the aquarium mainly involving chaetodontids . callyodontids and clown 
fish. It was noticed that nitrate, nitrite and ammonia values (nitrate level was 
0.9151 fJgat/l, nitrite, 0.1289fJgat/1 and ammon'a 0.8125fJgat/l) were 
comparatively lower than the values recorded during February. 
Complete mortality of fish in one tank was noticed again in July 
1999. All fish kept in the tank perished including siganids , acanthurids, and 
serranids of all size groups. It was observed that in the previous month higher 
microbial load of 200x10 2 was recorded . All the hydrological parameters were 
within permissible limi ts. 
In August, all fish of one tank succumbed including groups such as 
acanthuiids , callyodontids , chetodontids (showed slight fin rot symptoms) , 
siganids and serranids. During this period the microbial load was extremely low 
in the aquarium. Similarly in October, immediately after tank resetting mortality 
was observed mostly involving monocanthids. Comparatively higher values of 
ammonia (0.82 to 1 .111-1g at/I) were noticed during this period in the aqua:ium. 
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DISCUSSION 
The results of the present chapter indicated that the collective 
effects of hydrological parameters contributed to the onset of in fecti ons and 
mortality among the marine ornamental fish . It was stated by Plumb (1992) . that 
proper management and environmental manipulation will help in controlling 
most of the diseases which are the results of stress, for which good quality 
water, free of contaminants and elevated levels of ammonia as well as other 
nitrogenous toxic metabolites and carbon diOXide concentrations are essential 
In addition , supply of adequate dissolved oxygen , prevention of build up of 
organic matter and avoidance of temperature shock are critical. 
A number of studies have demonstrated that various kinds of 
environmental stressors can have significant effects on the immune responses 
of fish (Sindermaan , 1990). The association between environmental stressors 
and outbreak of diseases in fish is probably linked to the immunosuppressive 
actions of stressors (Reddy and Leatherland, 1998) According to Wedemeyer 
et al. (1999) fish diseases do not occur in sing le caused event , but are the end 
results of interactions of the etiologic agent, the fish and the environment. 
Any non-optimum environmental factor may act as stressor of fish . 
which if extreme enough or prolonged enough , may affect survival 
(Sindermann, 1990) . The most widespread and significant factors are, stress 
from abnormal physical , chemical and biological conditions, including high 
temperatures , low dissolved oxygen , accumulation of metabolites, inadequate 
diets or overcrowding , which are capable of acting as predisposing factors of 
infectious diseases. Bry (1988) described deterioration of water quality as the 
most important factor leading to stress condition. In such circumstances, the 
opportunistic or facultat ive pathogens, often part of the normal microbial 
population , may emerge as significant pathogens of the captive fish, for which 
conditions in the marine aquarium are most favou,able . In the Asia-Pacific 
region , ammonia and dissolved oxygen content in the rearing water have been 
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considered important factors influencing the health status of tropical fish 
(Braaten and Hektoen , 1991). In a study by Rigos et al. (1998), high mortalities 
of pathological origin were evident when juven ile common dentex (Dentex 
dentex L.) were exposed to stress situations and increased handling and was 
found that the pathological conditions were associateci with the relatively high 
susceptibility of common dentex to stress conditions. In another study by 
Diggles et al. (2000) it was seen that, infections by opportunistic bacteria in fisCl 
predisposed by a combination of adverse factors including an acute period of 
poor water quality along with inadequate die! led to mortality in hatchery reared 
turbot (Colistium nudipinnis) and brill (C. gunthen) in an experimental rearing 
facil ity in New Zealand . 
It is well known that the natural habitats of tropical marine 
ornamental fish are specialised environments such as coral reef ecosystem, 
with clear water (Pichai Sonechaeng, 1988) . The marine ornamentals are also 
known to live in close association with the invertebrates. However, when the 
organisms are kept in captivity, a mild fluctuation or variation in the water quality 
may lead to stressful conditions for the fishes . The aquarium where research 
was carried out was a well-maintained one , which simulated the natural 
conditions to the maximum level possible . 
In the present study, the resu its revea led that important factors 
determining the general water quality included temperature, dissolved oxygen. 
pH, and nitrogen wastes . These parameters were considered to influence the 
general health of the fish under captivity. The following factors were studied in 
detail. 
Temperature 
The obseNations on atmospheric temperatu re and water 
temperature showed that the variations were kept minimum in the system. 
Changes in atmospheric temperatures were reported to be the main 
determinants of metabolic rate in fish. (Cossins . 1983). In the present study , 
however . the fishes were subjected to more or less constant atmospneric anci 
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water temperatures with standard deviation of 1.44 and 1.18 respectively. which 
did not have anI' significant influence on fish health . However, declined values 
of temperature were one of the contributing factors of Factor 1 of water 
. 1 
chemistry index (Table 3) , but had no ;61e in mortal ity of ornamental fish as 
indicated in Fig . 10. This could have been due to the lower fluctuations in 
temperature . The absence of large fluctuations in water temperatu re could have 
been due to the continuous provision of artificial lighting In the tanks except 
during night. 
Both high and low values of temperature can act as stress factors . 
Outbreaks of bacterial diseases have been associated with high temperatures 
of water (Ghittino and Prearo, 1992). Similarly, it was observed by Hrubec et al 
(1996) that lower temperatures below the optimum range were found to 
decrease the magnitude and delay the time of antibody response to Aeromonas 
salmonicida. 
Pathogen icity studies with A. salmonicida indicated that higher 
water temperature not only increased the total mortality from furunculosis . but 
also shortened the time period between infection and death (Fryer and Pilcher, 
1974) . Though experiments proving this factor were not conducted in :he 
present study, it is suspected that in combination With other factors, the 
temperature changes could have played a rol e in disease susceptib ility, since 
temperature fluctuations contributed a major role in water chemistry . It was als;) 
suggested by Stoskopf (1993) that minor fluctuations in marine ecosystems 
could be sufficient to impose additional stress on fish maintained in otherwise 
marginal conditions, to precipitate the disease outbreaks a few days later , So , 
minor changes in temperature along with other environmental parameters could 
have led to stress to fish. I; is also worth mentioning that as far as maintaining 
fish in captivity is concerned , compared to minimum or maximum limits of 
temperature, optimum temperatu res are of interesl (Wedemeyer et al., 1999) . 
Even though, in the present study , bacterial diseases did not show 
any direct association with temperature prevailing in the system, the noteworth) 
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role played by temperatu re in water chemistry index, proved that it could be a 
determinant of stress. 
Studies in the thirties and forties have confirmed the effects of 
temperature on immune response in fish (Allen and McDan iel , 1937; Bisset. 
1948) . It could be presumed that in the present study, which was conducted ir. 
a system, which simulated the natural habitat , the changes in water 
temperature , in addition to the fluctuations in the water temperature was 
capable of acting as one of the predisposing factors for disease occurrence. 
pH 
The pH values of aquarium had a very low standard deviation of 
0.09, which indicated that the values fluctuated within a narro',v range. However, 
the factor was capable of influencing the water chemistry and performance of 
the fish . Based on principal component analysis, the increased pH was 
estimated as the main component for factor 2 of water chemistry index (fable 
3) . Also , from Fig . 11, it was seen that higher occurrence of deaths coincided 
with lower values of factor 2. Thus it may be assumed that lower values of pH 
had a role in the occurrence of mortality. In the system which was stud ied , the 
values were lower than the usual pH of ocean water where it is normally above 
w 
8 at which it is strongly buffered. hence, acidity in salt-water fish cu lture rarei y 
occur (Wedemeyer et al., 1999) . Nevertheless, the possibility of deaths due to 
acidity was not proved from the investigations. 
According to Stoskopf (1993) the hydrogen Ion concentration is 
vital for the survival of fish particularly in recirculating systems, where after a 
period of time , the buffering capacity of water is diminished , resulting in 
decreased pH due to constant addition of acidic waste products from the fishes 
and the biological fi lters . Changes in pH values were found to enhance 
microbial populations (Austin et al. , 1999) and enhance the progression of 
cutaneous ulcerative disease in sea mullet, Mugil cepIJalus as recorded by 
Virgona (1992). It can be assumed that the changes in values of pH to lower 
levels along with other stress factors like enhanced microbial load might nave 
4 1 
lead to increased number of deaths in the aquarium, despite the fact tha~ the 
variations in values were minimum. 
Salinity 
Sal inity of the aquarium water also was not a factor leading to 
deterioration in water quality, but was a contributing factor of water chemistry 
index (Table 3). From Fig .11 , it is clear that increased values of factor 3, for 
which salinity was an influencing factor corresponded with increase in deaths of 
the aquarium held fi shes. Progression to later stages of cutaneous ulcerative 
disease in sea mul let, M. cephalus was reported to be due to changes in salinH)' 
along with other factors , as reported by Virgona (1992) . Besides, stud ies by 
Bordas et al. (1996) has shown that kinetics of adhesion of Vibrio strains to skin 
mucus of gilt-head sea bream depended on several envi ronmental factors 
including temperature and salinity. Another observation was that sal inity 
showed a standard deviation of 1.38 and that the variations in the same did not 
correspond with expected seasonal changes , which could be due to the 
influence of other environmental factors and also due to the fact that seasonal 
fluctuations may not be a factor of concern in confined systems. 
Dissolved oxygen 
Oxygen content in aquarium showed a standard variation of 1.23 
over the period of study with the maximum values recorded during the period 
from December to February (Fig . 4), which corresponds to transition period 
between post monsoon and pre monsoon. However, th is factor did not show 
fluctuation due to seasonal changes, because continuous aerat ion was 
provided in the system. The increase in values of dissolved oxygen was an 
important deciding factor (Factor 2) of water chemistry (Table 3). Virgona (1992) 
observed that like sal inity , dissolved oxygen was one of the factors, which 
favoured the progression of ulcerative disease In sea mullets. Studies hy Bunch 
and Bejerano (1997) proved that low dissolved oxygen levels were capable of 
inducing mortality in hybrid tilapias due to Streptococcus infections. From 
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Fig.11 , it is seen that lower values of factor 2 led to increased deaths in the 
aquarium, which corresponded , with th ese observations. Also, it is recorded by 
Stoskopf (1993) that dissolved oxygen levels greater than 7 ppm is preferable. 
Values greater than 7 were recorded in the system only In samples collected 
during the months of December to February and June to August, which 
correspond to transition period ane; monsoon despite the fact that the seasonal 
variations in water qual ity parameters may not have much impact on fishes 
reared under captivity. 
Excess dissolved gases in water leads to gas bubble d:sease, 
which comprise a variable range of lesions (Speare . 1998), but th is cond lt l o l ~ 
was insignificant in the aquarium under study, and saturation due to Dissolved 
oxygen was totally absent. 
Ammonia 
The values of ni.lOgen wastes in the from of ammonia. nitrate and 
nitrite were kept low in aquarium water. For ammonia, the values were always 
less than the toxic limits and the maximum recorded value was 1.7 pg at per 
litre. 
Ammonia content in the aquarium water was maintained low in the 
aquarium by means of the biological filter. However. fluctuations in ammoni a 
content were found to coincide with variations in nitrate and nitrite content and a 
significant positive correlation was found to exist between ammonia content and 
nitrite content (Table 2) . Higher val ues of these parameters were observed in 
the periods from September to NO'/ember and June to August correspond ing to 
post monsoon and monsoon seasons (Table 1). This could be due to th e 
presence of increased amount of nutrients in the seawater during these periods . 
Higher values of these parameters usually lead to enhanced microbial load 
(Table 1), which in turn results in increased susceptib ility to disease occurrence 
This condition could have been the cause of increased number of deaths In the 
aquarium, which is evident from Fig . 9, 10 and 11 . A significant positive 
correlation was also found to exist between ammonia content and factor 1 of 
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water chemistry index. Fish differ in their susceptibility to ammonia. For many 
fishes, 0.02 mg NH:Ji1 is about the maximum, which can be tolerated chronically 
without adverse effects (Wedemeyer et a/., 1999). 
Ammonia concentrations at levels higher than 0.05 mgt I is also 
thought to be a risk factor of susceptibility to Aeromonas species (Ortega, 1996) 
in rainbow trout hatcheries and in recirculating culture systems (Noble and 
Summerfett, 1996), in addition to causing fin erosions in rainbow trout 
hatcheries (80sakowski and Wagner, 1994). According to Cordova et al. (1996) , 
most of the lesions observed in fish in confinement are due to excess levels of 
ammonia in the system. High levels of ammonia is detected to be leading to 
stress in sea-cage reared sea bass and sea bream as observed by 
Papoutsoglou et al. (1996) . Branchial lesions from ammonia exposure have 
been reported (Smith and Piper, 1915, Smart, 1976, and Thurston et al., 1984), 
which according to Meade (1985) have been linked to unionised ammonia. 
In general, the ammonia toxicity is related to the pH prevailing in 
the water (Wedemeyer et al., 1999). Though ihe ammonia content was within 
the allowable limits in the present study, mortality of fish were recorded 
whenever increase in trend in ammonia was also noted. As already stated, this 
could have been due to multifactorial reasons. 
Nitrite 
Nitrite content in aquarium was an important determinant factor of 
water chemistry as evident from the results of factor analysis (Table 3). This 
factor is significant in susceptibility to many bacterial disease outbreaks. 
According to Hanson and Grizzle (1985), channel catfish are predisposed to 
bacterial diseases during chronic exposure to high nitrite levels. Although no 
association was found between the nitrite content and occurrence of fish 
deaths, from the present study, it is presumed that, nitrite could be a deciding 
factor at its extreme levels. In the present investigations nitrite levels were 
never more than 0.52 ~g atlL and the standard deviation was 0.39, which 
indicate that, the variation in values were minimum. 
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High levels of nit ri te are reported to be the reason for mortali!'f in 
recircu lating systems for rainbow trout cul tures (Noble and Summer/e lt, 1996: 
Noble, 1996). Toxic concentration of nitrite levels from 1-5 ppm was observed in 
zebra fish rearing facilities , due to absence of colon ising nitrifying bacteria in the 
biological filter , causing bu ild up of nitrite in the system, which along vlith 
overcrowding , led to susceptibility to motile aeromonad sepLcemia as recorded 
by Pullium ef a/. (1999). The aquarium under evaluation had well funct ioning 
biological filter , which was capable of eliminating high levels of nitrogen wastes . 
Nitrate 
Nitrate content in the aquarium was one of the decisive facto rs of 
water chemistry (Table 3) and affected factor 1 of principal components of water 
chemistry . It showed wide fluctuations in values over the period of study . with a 
standard deviation of 6.34. Higher values were observed in samples collected 
during periods corresponding to monsoon and post monsoon period (June to 
September) , which could be due to the increased load of nutrients in wate, . 
Elevated levels of nitrate were found to reduce the antibody response in 
sunshine bass (Hrubec eta/. , 1996) . The studies of Bunch and Bejerano (1997) 
in tilapia hybrids ind icated that high nitrate concentration led to susceptibility of 
the fish to streptococcal infecflon. Pullium et a/. (1999) also indicated that,by 
reducin9 the nitrate level in the rearin9 water, the septicaemic condition and 
susceptibility to aeromonad infection cou ld be minimised . Like ammonia , nitrate 
also could be associated with the incapability of hemoglobin to combine oxygen 
leadin9 to hypoxic conditions. However, there was no direct association of 
increased nitrate content with deaths in aquarium. 
In general , it was noted that compared to other parameters of 
water quality, ammon ia, nitrate and ni trite content acted as primary predisposing 
factors of disease occurren ce. For marine tropical fish under captivity, these 
factors are of excessive significance . According to Hiatt (1988) , the increased 
levels of factors such as ammonia , ni trite and ni trate in aquaria enhance tile 
chance of outbreak of diseases. 
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In samples collected during periods corresponding to the 
premonsoon period , (March to May) the salinity and temperature were higher 
with a concomitant increase in ammonia level during which period high mortality 
was recorded in the present stlJdy (Table1 , Fig . 4, Fig. 8) . The pomacentrids 
suffered maximum mortality during this period. A similar trend was also 
recorded during the mOlOsoon period (June to August). during which time the 
nitrate va lues were also high. 
Microbial load 
Although there is no specific correlation existing between 
microbial load in the aquarium and the mortality of fish, generally it was seen 
that the bacteria l load was enhanced during June to August, which 
correspond to the monsoon period . This increase in microbial load could be due 
to the enhanced nitrate levels , as noticed from Table 1 and Fig . 7. These 
patterns also suggest that the prevalence of bacterial infection and consequent 
mortai'lty need not be associated with the background microbial load since there 
was no significant correlation belween microbial load and other environment 
factors or with total number of deaths. 
Reports of multipl ication of pathogenic microflora under poor water 
qual ity conditions have been documented (Noble , 1996) . It can ~e noted from 
Table 1 that average values for the parameters of water quality including nitrate , 
nitrate and nitrite as well as microbial load were higher during June to 
September which corresponds to the monsoon and post monsoon period, which 
indicated the probability of increased microbial load resulting from deterioration 
of water quality . 
Occurrence of mass mortality 
Based on the observations when sudden mortal ity occurred in the 
aquarium/it may be inferred that mortality occurred in association with decrease 
in values of dissolved oxygen and with both high and low values of microbial 
load . From the values of ammonia (0.95 to 2.05 I-Ig at/L) and microbial load , 
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which showed a high value of 160x 1 03 during first half February 1999, it could 
be noted that the enhanced values could have contributed to the mass 
mortality. 
It was also noticed that sudden variations in values of nitrate , 
nitrite and ammonia led to spontaneous occurrence of mortality. For example, 
during the period March 1999 low values of these factors were recorded and the 
ensuing lower nutrient status might have become the cause I)f mortality. 
Another observation was that following resetting of tanks when the 
filter was undergoing colonisation of bacteria, the fishes stocked were more 
vulnerable to diseases , since the metabolites were not transformed to less 
harmful forms. The resetting of tank following morta lity in the previous month , 
which did not provide enough time for proper colonisation of bacteria in the filter 
led to decline in microbial load and resulted mortality in the months of August 
and October, 1999. Absence of colon ising nitrifying bacteria in the biological 
filter , causing build up of nitrite was record ed by Pu lli um et al. (1999) , which 
along with overcrowding led to susceptibili ty to moti le aeromonad septicemia . 
It can be concluded from the present study that the marine 
aquarium with the filtration system was maintained well and that the slight 
fluctuation in the water chemistry did not affect the microbial load in the system. 
However, the general death pattern of fish in the aquarium showed that . 
mortality occurred with slight increase in levels of ammonia, nitrate and nitrite, 
which can be considered as the outcome of collective effect of environmental 
and biolog ical factors . 
Combinations of environmental and host factors are cited as 
causing similar range of disease outbreaks 'In intensively reared species 
(Mellergaard and Dalsgaard , 1987) . The way in which various factors affecting 
the host, pathogen and environ ment interact, decides the occurrence of 
diseases. In the present study conducted in the marine aquarium also, the 
interactions of various factors can be considered as the reasons for the onset of 
mortality among fishes. 
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CHAPTER 2 
ISOLATION AND CHARACTERISATION OF POTENTIAL 
BACTERIAL PATHOGENS 
Bacteria associated with maricul tu re can be classified as 
1. Primary pathogens 2.Secondary invaders often with proteolytic activities that 
may be pathogenic for host with pre-existing infections 3. Proteolytic 
heterotrophs, which invade dying animals, and which if cul:ured and injected 
experimentally in mas~;ve quantities, may kill some experimental hosts and 4. 
Normal microflora, which may occur on body surfaces of the host but are not 
pathogenic (Sindermann, 1990) , Conroy in 1984 attempted to class ify the 
bacterial groups in a useful way, involving most of the important bacterial 
pathogens of marine fish wh ich were , Gram negative organ i!Oms , acid-fast 
bacteria, Gram positive pathogens, anaerobic bacteria and Myxobacteria . 
A critical problem in the study of bacterial pathogens of the fish is 
the correct identification of the infectious agent. To facili tate the precise 
identification of these o'3anisms, which may be occasional ly involved in disease 
processes, the usual practice is to pe~form biochemical tests and thus identify 
the isolates by reactions shown by them in standard tests , or to go for 
techniques of molecular biology or serology which is carried out in order to find 
out, to which genus, species or subspecies it belongs. 
Identificati on of bacterial isolates based on biochemical tests is a 
classic method followed by microbiologists . Because of many of the obscurities 
involved in bacterial taxonomy, biochemical characterisation also can be 
incomplete or confusing (Austin , 1982; Sindermann, 1990) . Attempts to class ify 
the major groups have been done in the past especial ly fo- vibrios (Shewan et 
al., 1960; Colwell and Liston , 1960 ; Colwell and Grimes, 1984) . 
In the present chapter, morphological characters such as colour 
and appearance were noted along with their staining properfles as primary 
criteria for identification . Following th is, a range of biochemical tests were done 
to categorise the Gram negative bacteria isolated from the infected marine 
ornamental fish using standard biochemical tests. 
Important Taxonomic Groups of Bacteria Encountered in 
Marine Fish Rearing Facilities 
The normal flora of the marine fish reflects the environment in 
which they live . The diverse array of bacteria inhabiting the surface and gills are 
reflections of the range of bacteria normally present in water (Colwell , 1962; 
Austin , 1982) . Therefore , in order to understand the role of a microorganism in 
an incidence of infection , or disease outbreak , the detailed information about 
the seasonal distribution , types (qualitative data) and numbers (quantitative 
distribution) of microbes is essential. 
Majority of the bacterial flora involved in marine and aquatic 
environment comprise Gram negative bacteria (Gratzek et al., 1978) and they 
are asporogenous rods motile by polar flagella (Pfister and Burkholder , 1965). 
As observed by Shotts et al. (1976), bacterial flora of shipping waters of 
ornamental fishes is found to show a marked identity in different segments of 
study, where again the predominant fl ora was reported to belong to Gram 
ne9ative rods like Pseudomonas, Aeromonas hydrophila complex, along with 
Enterobacter spp. , Escherichia spp ., Flavobacterium and Proteus vulgaris. 
The numbers of aerobic heterotrophic bacteria or. the fish equate 
with that of the environment. (Austin and Austin, 1987). Quantitative stud ies on 
the bacteria revea led that fish skin harbour 102 to 10' bacteria per cmz 
(Horsely, 1973; Gillespie and Macrae, 1975) whereas gills harbour up to 1 (16 
numbers per gram of tissue. Electron microscopic studies have proved that 
most of the organisms are loosely attached to surface of fish (Austin and Austin, 
1987) . Bacterial numbers appeared to be high in the intestinal tract up to 10s 
per gram (Yoshimizu et al., 1976) indicating the presence of fa'Jourable 
ecological niches for microorganisms . 
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The su rface of marine fishes are populated by a wide variety of 
bacterial genera, typ ical of seawater including Acinetobacter calcoaceticus. 
Alcaligenes faecalis, Bacillus 5pp., Caulobacter, coryneformes , 
Cytohaga/Flexibacter, Escherichia coli, Hyphomicrobium vulgare, Lucibacterium 
harveyi, Photobacterium spp., Pseudomonas spp. and Vibrio spp . (Austin , 
1983) . The gi lls are reported to be inhabited by popu lations of Achromobacter, 
Alcaligenes, Bacillus, Flavobacterium and Micrococcus (Shewan, 1961 ). From 
the guts of marine fish, the predominant taxa reported are Vibrio (Colwell. 1962; 
Simidu and Kaneko, 1969; Sakata et aI. , 1980), Pseudomonas (Liston, 1957), 
and Aeromonas (Ugajin , 1979) . Liston (1957) had suggested that the conditions 
in the gut are favorable for vibrios in particular, to survive, which has been 
proved by subsequent workers (Newman et al., 1972; Yoshimizu and Kimura, 
1976). Gut group vibr ios are isolated common ly from various marine fish 
including skate , lemon sole (Liston , 1957) , red sea bream (Muroga et al., 1987) 
Salmon ids (Yoshimizu and Kimura, 1976) ye llow tail (Sakata et al., 1978) and 
puffer fish (Sugita et al., 1987), It was summarised by Austin and Austin (1989) 
that whereas body surface maintains a microflora con taining Acinetobacter, 
Flavobacterium /Cytophaga , Moraxella and Pseudomonas, rer:;resen tatives of 
family Vibrionaceae occu r in the intestinal tract. 
Despite the rap id development in mariculture , microbiolog ical 
aspect of marine fish farming and more importantly, the involvement of bacteria 
in fish diseases received little attention in the early literature (Austin , 1982). In 
spite of the industry being a well-established one , bacterial diseases outbreaks 
were not studied in detail . As stated elsewhere in the thesis, very little amount 
of work has been done with respect to the bacterial infections of marine 
ornamental fish . Another factor of concern is the presence of bacteria of 
zoonotic importance encountered in the marine aquarium. The chance of 
occurrence of human path0gens in the marine aquarium is discussed by Mualu 
and Ijumba (1982) and Vandepitte et al. (1983). The origin of such infections . 
from aquarium or aquarium fish is of sign ificance and has to be avoided at any 
cost. 
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It is advisable to have a better understand ing of the systematics of 
bacteria, so as to have a complete knowledge cf the marine micro flora, which 
may have roles in pathological conditions. Biochemical methods are commonly 
followed for routine purposes of identification and the results are interpreted 
based on the characteristics show., by the isolates when standard biochemical 
tests are conducted . However, marine bacterial identification presents 
problems, since most of the conventional schemes help in identifying up to 
genus level alone (Austin e/ al., 1979b) . Isolates classified within the same 
group on the basis of some characteristics may also dirfer in many others. 
Identification of Vibrio species IS a good example for such difficult ies (Alsina and 
Blanch , 1994) . 
Based on the characteristics of typical organisms associated with 
lesions, it is possible to identify pathogens . A schematic outline for presumptive 
identification of bacterial diseases of fish given by Bullock (1961) and Shotts 
and Bullock (1975) is ideal as far as some pathogens are concerned . However, 
identification up to species level of important bacteria from marine envoi onment 
is a tough task and hardly any sing le scheme offers possibilities for precise 
taxonomic classifications . 
In 1960, Shewan et al. presented a scheme for identification of 
certain genera of aerobic heterotrophic Gram negative bacteria, especially the 
Pseudomonadaceae. This scheme wh ich has been in wide use since then , 
helped to divide the aerobic heterotrophic Gram negative rod shaped bacteria 
into four groups on the basis of motility, flage lla , oxidase reaction and pigment 
production . They were further subdivided into Pseudomonas, Aeromonas and 
Vibrio and later to Alcaligenes and Achromobacter. 
In early descriptions many disease conditions involved the genus 
Pseudomonas, but with increased knowledge of bacterial taxonomy and 
improved methods of identifications many are assigned to other genera . The 
developments in taxonomy and identification since 1960 are the resul t of 
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applications of new approaches and techniques involving numerical analysis. 
molecular biology and genetic studies, apart from intermediary metabolic 
processes. 
Numerical taxonomy helps in classifying related organisms into 
clusters , especially in the case of large populations . as in the sea (Pfister and 
Burckholder, 1965; Baumann et al., 1972) . But identi fication of specific groups 
again presents problems, since they may differ in many characters other than 
the key characters . 
Characteristics 0'/ Major Disease Causing Bacteria in the Marine 
Environment 
Worldwide, approximately thirty-five species of bacteria belonging 
to twenty-one genera have been isolated from or associated with diseased fish 
Of these, twelve species of bacteria from nine genera are considered majo; 
pathogens of fish and five are considered obl igatory pathogens . As indicated 
earlier. significant presence of human pathogens cannot be ru led out, since nine 
species belong ing to seven genera are i:lVolved in bacterial diseases of humans 
(Sanders and Fryer, 1988) . It was recorded by Oppenheimer and Kesteven 
(1953) that , of all the ex1ernal lesions on fish reared in sait-water aquaria. 
bacterial fin rot and tail rot are most common . The commonest of bacterial 
infections are best characterised as haemorrhagic septicaemia and were 
identified to be due to infections caused by Vibrio- Pseudomonas -Aeromonas 
complex of bacteria (Sindermann, 1990) . 
Gram negative bacteria 
Vibrios are ubiquitous in marine and estuarine waters and are 
parts of normal flora of intestine of many fishes. Infections due to Vibrio spp 
were documented since the 19th century onwards and are significant causes of 
mortality in marine fish. More than 40 species were reported from wild and 
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cultured fish (Anderson and Conroy, 1970) of which V. anguillarum, V. ordalli. 
V. salmonicida, V. alginolyticus V. vulificus, V. harveyi and V. damsela, wei e 
reported as marine fish or shellfish pathogens (Hjeltnes and Rober-s, 1993). 
Other genera belonging to the same family incl ude Aeromonas, Pleisiomonas, 
Photobacterium etc. that are all facu ltatively anaerobic, generaliy oxidase 
positive, polar flagellate and Gram negative rods. 
Extensive studies have been cunducted regarding the family and 
group, within these , and are now fairly well established . Simplest keys as that u; 
Bain and Shewan (1968) to complicated ones based on DNA base ratio etc 
were also used. 
Opportunistic bacterial pathogens have been identified as being 
involved in fish mortalities when present in high enough numbers and/or when 
the fish's defense mechanism is weakened (Hispano et al., 1997). Several 
Vibrio species have been identified in this context. The DNA hybridisation tests 
indicate high percentage of binding between species. The molecular percentage 
G-C ratio is distinct when compared to Aeromonas. Other tests of significance in 
identifying them are decarboxylase test , sensitivity to Vibriostatic agent 0/129. 
Novobiocin etc. Studies have also been conducted in order to classify the 
relationship between other genera within the familY. includ ing c:haracteristlcs 
such as luminescence, flagellation etc. 
V. anguillarum is a well-known fish pathogen causing vibrios;s In 
many fishes allover the world , including cultured ayu in Japan (Anderson and 
Conroy, 1970; Muroga and Egusa, 1967; Kusuda et al., 1979) . ine disease 
occurrence character istics due to Vibrio species vary and a clear seasonal 
pattern of occurrence is indicated , which can be due to variations in optimum 
temperature conditions for growth . 
The aeromonads are isolated from waters of widely varying 
physicochemical limits in both oligosaprobic and polysaprobic systems (Doukas 
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et al., 1998). They can be isolated from coastal a;:d brackish waters where 
salinity is low and intense degradation of high molecular compounds occur 
(Kaper et al., 1981 ; Boira, 1996) , Infections in marine fishes like At lantic salmon 
(Can dan et ai" 1995) and in sea bream (Doukas et a/.,1998) were also reported 
recently , Overcrowding is considered as a predisposing factor for aeromonad 
infection . 
Aeromonas can be distinguished from other related genera 
because of its lower requirement of scdiurr. chloride and di fferent molecular 
percentage G-C ratio . The species A. hydrophila has been mostly isolated from 
fresh water and brackish water environments and is the causative agent of 
motile aeromonad septicemia in many aquatic animals , It is ubiquitous and 
opportunistic and forms a part of normal micro flora of fish (Hazen e/ al .. 1974 : 
Shotts et al., 1980; Ansary et ai" 1992) and causes disease under stress 
conditions (Kou , 1973; Boulanger et al., 1977; De Figueiredo and Plumb, 1977), 
Aeromonas salmonicida is a true fish pathogen and cause furunculosis among 
salmon ids , Typical and atypical isolates of A. salmonicida were reported which 
were involved in disease symptoms, 
As a predominant genus, the pseudomonads are identified based 
on the important biochemical reaction viz. metabolism in oxidation fermentation 
medium, They are divided into four groups based on the type of metabol ism 
shown (Simidu and Aiso. 1962), A closely relatec genus, Alteromonas is 
differentiated based on G-C ratio alone, The pseudomonads are st:aight to 
slightly curved Gram negative rods and are motile by polar flagella , The genus 
Pseudomonas is frequently associated with bacterial hemorrhagic septicaemia 
of aquarium fish (Bullock and McLaughl in, 1970) and twenty seven recogn ised 
spp, are reported to cause diseases in fish (Sanders and Fryer, 1988) and are 
frequently isolated from fish (Cahill. 1990a) and are found on eggs (Bell et aI. , 
1971) skin and gills (Colwell 1962: Ho'sely , 1973) and intestine (Austin and AI-
Zaharan i, 1988; Trust and Sparrow, 1974)). 
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The pseudomonads are generally considered fa lcultatively 
pathogenic genera although one species, P. anguilliseptica is reported as a 
primary pathogen (Wakabayash i and Egusa, 1972) and is the causative agent 
for a serious red spot disease (sekiten-byo) of cultured eels in Japan and 
Europe. Other species, P. flourescens (Bu llock and Mc Laughlin , 1970) and P. 
chloraphis are reported to cause disease in salmonids, though mortality is 
observed in cases involving skin injury to the fish , A wide variety of hosts are 
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reported for P. fluorescens (Sanders and Fryer, 1988) . The related genus 
Alteromonas is confined mostly to marine habitat. A. putrefaciens is associated 
with fish spoilage and is reclassified as Shewanella. Alteromonas piscicida is 
another known species (Ingl is and Hendrie, 1993). 
The Pasteurellaceae family includes the genus Pasteurella wh ich 
are Gram negative small coccoid rods and separation from species of other 
genera like Haemophilus and Actinobacillus is diflicult. The usef II 
characteristics in identifying this genus are positive oxidase reaction , alkal ine 
phosphatase reactions and sensitivity to benzyl penicillin (Sanders and Fryer, 
1988) , Pasteurella piscicida is the identified pathogen of marine and euryhaline 
fish and was found to be the cause of fish kills due to an epizootic in which 
perches and stripped bass were killed causing a considerable decline in 
population (Janssen and Surgalla, 1968) . Pasteurellosis was also reported as 
the cause of mortality due to a symptom designated as pseudotuberculosis 
(Sanders and Fryer, 1988), 
Flavobacterium and yellow-pigmented rods ara Gram negative 
bacteria motile by peritrichous flagella or non motile without any 
gliding/swarming movement. These are differentiated from genus 
Cytophaga/Felxibacter by types of motion and by DNA base ratio , They are 
usually associated with bacterial gill disease (BGD) outbreaks , (Wakabayashi et 
aI. , 1980) which are associated with stress factors like crowding , low dissolved 
oxygen , and high ammonia concentration that are commonly observed in 
aquaculture facilities, The salmonids as well as other fishes are hosts . Accurate 
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taxonomic identification of yellow-pigmented bacteria is found t;) be 
unsatisfactory (Nogi et al., 1997) . 
The genera, Flexibacter and Cytopllaga comprise Gram negative 
weakly retractile flexible rods showing gliding motility on solid su rfaces , the 
motility being the single most important character . The family Cytophagaceae 
includes other genera also , and can be separated based on cellular characters 
and biochemical tests. Members inhabit soil as well as freshwater and marine 
habitat. The species F. maritimus requires salt for groVv1h and was isolated fiOm 
external lesions of marine fish (Wakabayashi et al., 1986) . It was found to be 
the cause for an erosive skin disease in Japanese aquacul'ure species like red 
sea bream and flounder (Baxa et al., 1986) . Sole and turbot have been found to 
be susceptible (Alsina and Blanch , 1993; Bernardet et al., 1990) and is an 
identified pathogen for salmon ids. 
The Enterobacteriaceae family includes pathogens of species like 
Edwardsiella, Yersinia and many other potential isolates like Hafnia . Serratia 
and , Esclleriscllia from fi sh. Many species belonging to these genera are foune! 
in the alimentary tract of salmonids and can be considered as opportunist ic 
pathogens. 
Edwardsiella tarda is a species, which has gained public health 
significance recently (Sindermann , 1990; Vandepi tte et al., 1983) because of its 
obvious role in human gastro enteritis. It is associated with many aquatic 
vertebrates and there have been many reports on the isolation of this species 
and its pathogenic role in fish . Cl inical signs due to Edwardsiella infection are 
seen in Tilapia, stripped bass and eels. Edwardsiella septicaemia in most fish 
species is favored by high water temperature and increased presence of 
organic matter. 
Another important genus considered as pathogen of fish is 
Yersinia , consisting of seven species . Y. ruckeri is pathogenic to salmon idS 
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causing enteric red mouth disease. The morta lity level is founci to be increasing 
with the presence of stress factors like overcrowding , low dissolved oxygen , 
temperature, immun ity and resistance of the population . It differs from genus 
Edwardsiella by certain biochemical features like citrate utilisation , gelatin 
liquefaction and trehalose utilisation. (Sanders and Fryer, 1988). 
Hafnia is often isolated from fish (Sanders and Fryer, 1988), and is 
reported to be the cause fo r epizootic hemorrhagic septicaemia and kidney 
pathology in salmon ids . It is considered as an opportun istic pathogen in 
association with predisposing factors although , its status as a primary pathogen 
is being questioned (Sakazaki and Tamura, 1992) . 
The genus Serra tia of the Enterobacteriaceae family comprise 
organ isms which have potential for pathogenicity , including Serratia 
liquefaciens, Serratia marcescens and Serratia plYl11utliica which have been 
associated with bacterial sept icaemia and mortalities in salmonids and are 
recognised as emerging pathogens (Austin and Gibb, 1993), though these 
species were considered opportunistic pathogens . There have been reports of 
S. liquefaciens as a pathogen of Atlantic salmon (Mcintosh an d Austin , 1990) . 
Austin and Austin (1989) recorded that S. liquefaciens is emerging as fish 
pathogen in its own weight . Another species, S. plymuthica is associated witn 
pollution and leads to surface lesions (Austin et al., 1999). 
Acid fast ~acteria 
The prevalence of bacterial diseases due to acid last bacteria 
including Mycobacterium and Nocardia spp. which are characterised by a 
chronic debilitating disease syndrome of kidney, liver, spleen and gonad 
pathology are common in marine euryhaline fishes (Sindermann , 1990) and 
leads to mortality after several months. In the marine aquaria there are reports 
of rapid courses of acute infections occurring at an epizootic level (Giavenni et 
al., 1980). 
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Fish tuberculosis (mycobacteriosis) has been reported from a 
number of commercial marine fish including halibut, cod and plaice (Sutherland 
1922: Johnstone, 1927) . Three species viz. M marinum, M fortuitum and 
M. cholerae have been found pathogenic on ~ish . More work on pathogenici ty 
and host ranges has been done in 1950's and was found to cause serious 
diseases in Pacific salmonids which could have possibly been due to early 
exposure to bacill i in hatchery diets . which included carcasses of tuberculous 
fish (Earp et at. (1953) Wood and Ordal (1958), Ross ef al. (1959) , Ross (1960) . 
Acid fast bacterial infection was nooced in cul tured striped bass on the Pacific 
coast of the U.S. (Hedrick ef al) 987) . 
Two species of Nocardia were isolated from fish, N asteroida and 
N kampachi the latter being identified as a pathogen of yellow tail in Japan 
(Kusuda and Taki , 1973) causing systemic infections. The anadromous 
salmonids were reported 0 be infected by Nocardia species (Wolke and 
Meade , 1974) . 
Gram positive bacteria 
A number of reports describe infections by Gram positive bacteria 
in cultured species of fishes. The important pathogens include, Renibacterium 
salmoninarum (causative agent of bacterial kidney disease) , which infect fish 
and cause mortality in salt water (8ell , 1961 : Ellis et al. , 1978). The genus. 
Streptococcus has been found to be causing problems in yellow tail culture in 
Japan. Infection is most common in first and second year of life and was found 
temperature dependent (Sindermann, 1990) . 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Sample Collection 
In order to isolate the potential pathogenic bacteria , recent ly dead 
or moribund fishes were collected from the marine aquarium, CMFRI , Vizh injam 
in sterile polyethene packets and brought to the laboratory for further analysis 
as and when bacterial infection was suspected . 
Isolation of Pathogenic Bacteria 
Using a sterile loop, inoculum from the lesions of fish , like 
ulcerations , erosions , or from the internal organs such as kidney, intestine etc. 
was streaked on a suitable medium prepared in plates . Sea Water Agar (SWA. 
composition : peptone - 1 %, agar-2%, ferric phosphate - a pinch , aged sea 
water, pH-7 .2, 151bs; 20 minutes) and a specific medium, TCBS agar 
(Thiosulphate Citrate Bi le Salt sucrose medium) (Hi Media) were used. 
Inoculation was done by the streak plating method . After overnight 
incubation period , purified individual isolates were obtained . Alternatively 
organs or parts of body showing lesions were inoculated in peptone broth and 
incubated overnight, after which a loopful of culture was streaked on agar plate 
or 0.1 ml from the broth was spread/pour plated and incubated . Isolated 
colonies were stored in agar slants for further biochemical characterisat ion . 
Cultures obtained were made free of contamination at frf.quent in tervals by 
streak plating and subculturing . 
Biochemical characterisation of pathogenic isolates 
The following standard morphological characterisat ion criteria and 
biochemical tests were conducted to identify the important bacterial isolates . 
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Gram stain ing 
Two dyes viz. crystal violet and saffran in (counter stain) were used 
to differentiate the bacteria based on staining properties of bacterial cell wal l 
(Hucker and Conn , 1923 ; Lillie , 1928) . which helps to categorise the bacteria 
into Gram positive (purple stained) or Gram negative (pink stained) . 
Motility test 
A loopful of young peptone broth culture was placed on a cover 
slip on which a cavity slide, with its concave portion facing the drop was inverted 
(hanging drop method, as given by Collins and Lyne in 1976) . The edges were 
sealed with vaseline and observed under microscope for motility of bacterial 
cells . 
Cytochrome oxidase test 
Whatman filter paper no.1 was wetted with a few drops of 190 
solution of N'N'N' tetramethyl dlamine dihydrochloride . The test organism was 
streaked on the filter paper with a loop. Immediate appeerance of a purple 
colour indicated a positive reaction (Kovacs, 1956) . 
Hugh and Leifson 's (H&L) oxidation ferm entation test 
H&L medium (HiMedia) was prepared and dispensed in tubes and 
were stab inoculated . Dupl icate tubes were also inoculated and sealed with 
sterile liquid paraffin . After incubation period , the tubes were examined for acid 
production , which was indicated by the co lour change of the medium (Hugh and 
Leifson , 1953) . 
Kovac's oxidase test 
Following incubation in peptone broth , 2ml of Kovac 's oxidase 
reagent (composition: Amyl alcohol-150 ml , p-dimethyl amino benzaldehyae-
10g, conc. HCI-50 ml (aldehyde is dissolved in ethanol) was added to the 
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culture . The development of a pink coiour indicated positive reaction (Kovacs . 
1928) . 
Hydrogen sulfide production 
A fi lter paper strip previously impregnated with saturated lead 
acetate solution was kept hanging into the peptone water culture of test 
organism, after inoculation and incubated. Darkening of the filter paper str ip 
indicated the production of hydrogen sulphide by the bacteria (Barrow and 
Fel tham, 1993) . 
Starch hydrolysis 
Starch medium (composition : soluble starch - 0.2%, beef extract-
0.3% , agar- 1.5%, distilled water , pH-7 .2, 101bs: 30 minutes) was prepared and 
plated followed by inoCUlation , by streaking with the culture . Following 
incubation at 37°C for 48 hours , plates were flo '.)ded with Lugol's iodine solution . 
Zones of clearing around the culture indicated starch hydrolysis by the bacteria 
(Barrow and Feltham, 1993) . 
Gelatin Liquefaction 
Gelatin medium (composition : peptone-0 .2%, beef extract-0 .2%. 
gelatin-12%, distilled water, pH-7.2) was prepared and dispensed in tubes and 
sterilised by tyndal lisation . The medium was dispensed in tubes and stab 
inocu lated and incubated at 37° C for 48 hrs (i:lu,row and Feltham, 1993) . The 
tubes were examined for liquefaction of the medium after the incubation period . 
Sugar fermentation 
1.0% of the test sugar was added to peptone broth . After placing 
Durham's tubes in inverted posi tion inside the tubes , medium was dispensed 
into the tubes without formation of air bubbles and sterilised at 115 0 C for 10 
minutes. The medium was inoculated with the test culture. Acid production and 
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gas bubble formation in the Durham's tubes were recorded after the incubation 
period of 24 hours at 37°C. 
Sodium chloride tolerance 
Varying concentrations of sodium chloride (at 0%, 5°~ and 7°~ 
levels) were added to peptone broth medium, which were inoculated with test 
organism and checked fo r growth indicated by turbidity after incubation at 37°C 
for 48hrs . 
Methyl red test 
MR-VP (Methyl red-Voges Proskaur) medium (HiMedia) was 
prepared and dispensed in tubes. The test organism was inoculated and 
incubated at 37° C for 5 days. Following incubation period , five drops of 0.001 % 
of methyl red was added and colour change to pink was recorded as positive 
(Mackie and McCartney, 1953) . 
Voges-Proskaur Test 
The glucose phosphate medium (MR-VP medium) was inoculated 
and incubated at 30° C for five days. After the Incubation period , 3 ml of 
Alcoholic alpha-naphthol and 1 ml of 40% sodium hydroxide solution was 
added. A deep pink colour developing with in 15 minute~ to one hour was 
recorded as the positive result (Mackie and McCartney, 1952). 
Amino acid decarboxylase tests 
Falkow's medium (composition: Peptone-0.5% , Yeast extract-
0.3% , Glucose-O.l %, Bromocresol purple solution-0.2% aqueous solution-
10ml, 151bs; 20 minutes) was prepared and 0 .5% of the amino acid (arginine. 
lysine and ornithine) was added and dispensed into tubes and sterilised by 
steaming . Test and control tubes were inoculated and incubated at 37° C for 24 
hrs or for longer if negative. Colour change to purple was recorded as positive 
(Colli ns and Lyne, 1976. Barrow and Feltham, 1993) . 
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Urease test 
The Ch ristenson 's urease med:um was prepared (composition : 
peptone-O,1 %, sodium chloride-O,5%, potassium dihydrogen phosphate- O , 2~o , 
agar-2%, phenol red-O,0012g , steri le glucose 10% solution -1 ml , steri le urea, 
20% solution-10ml , pH-6 ,8-6,9; 121 °C, 30minutes) ad inoculated , Following 
incubation at 37°C for 48 hours, the slores were examined fo r change of colour 
to pink which represented positive reaction (Barrow and Fel tham, 1993) , 
Citrate utilisation test 
Simpn 's ci trate agar medium (Hi Media) was prepared and 
dispensed into tubes to form deep slopes , The medium was heavily inoculated 
with test cul ture and incubated at 37 ° C for 48 hrs.C olour change to pink was 
recorded as positive test. 
ONPG test 
To sterile phosphate buffer , 0,6% ONPG (O-nitro-phenyl-D-
galactopyranoside) solution was added aseptica lly (3:1 ratio) . The medium was 
checked for sterility for 24 hours and th en Inoculated . Following incubation at 
37 ° C for two days , rolou r changE: ~o yellow was recorded as positive. 
0/129 sensitivity test 
0/129 (2 , 4- diamino 6, 7 -di isopropyl pteridine phosphate) crysta is 
were weighed and dissolved in acetone. _ Sterile Whatman filter paper discs 
containing 1 ° I-Ig each of the vibriostatic compound were prepared , Discs were 
placed on agar plates seeded with the test organism and incubated , After 
incubation period , area of Inhibition of growth around the disc~ was recorded as 
sensitive (Shewan et ai" 1954) , 
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RESULTS 
Based on the biochemical tests conducted it was seen that the 
maJor genera of bacteria isolaled from marine ornamental fishes showing 
pathogenic conditions belonged to Fla vobacterium, Vibrio spp .. Alcaligenes, 
Pseudomonas, Acinetobacter, Aeromonas, Serratia, and to Enteroacteriaceae 
family. 
The species of bacterial isolates identified and their sources are 
given in Table 4 and the percentage wise occu rrence of bacterial genera is 
given in Fig . 13. 
Biochemical characteristics of the isolates 
The results of standard biochemical tests for all the isolates are 
given in Table 5. The important character istics of the Isolated genera are as 
given below. 
Flavobacterium 
A total of 27% of the isolates belo:lged to this genus. Out of the 12 
isolates of Flavobacterium , 41 .66% were from clown fish (Table 4, Fig . 3). 
These were yellow pigmented and penic illin sensitive . Otrer character , which 
helped in identifying the group, was the negative reaction to cytoch rome 
oxidase test . 
Vibrio 
Three species, Vibrio mediterranei, V. furnissi and V. flu vila is were 
isolated from the ornamental fish in the present study. The three species 
together formed 18% of the isolates (Table 4. Fig. 13) . 50% of the Vibrio 
isolates were obtained from clown fish . The Vibrio group was cytochrome 
oxidase positive and in general , showed fermentation in H&L meci um without 
the production of gas, while V. fluvialis, exhibited alkal 'ne reaction . H2S 
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Table 4. Isolates of bacteria iden tified and sou rce 
Code Identified 
genus/species Host fish 
9-988 Alcaligenes Acantilurus 
10-98A Acinetobacter Serranid 
15-98A Flavobacterium Apogon 
15-988 Flavobacte, ium Apogon 
20-98V V. furn issi Acantilurus 
20-980 Alcaligenes Acanthurus 
20.98W A. hydrophila Acanthurus 
20-98R S. marcescens Acanthurus 
23-98 Alcaligenes Serranid 
29-98 Pseudomonas Acanthurus 
40-98A V. fluvialis Ampiliprion 
40-988 Pseudomonas Amphiprion 
40-98C A. hydrophila Amphiprion 
40-980 Pseudomonas Amphiprion 
42·98 Alcaligenes Acanthurus 
71-98A Flavobacterium Amphiprion 
71-988 Pseudomonas Amphiprion 
78-98 V. furnissi Amphiprion 
72·98 Flavobacterium Damsel 
103-98 Alcaligenes Amphiprion 
103-98A Enterobacteriaceae Amphiprion 
103-988 Acinetobacter Amphiprion 
115-98 Pseudomonas Damsel 
1-99 Acinetobacter Acanthurus 
4-99 Acinetobacter Apogon 
41-99 Pseudomonas Serranid 
50-99A Flavobacterium 8anner fish 
50-998 V. mediterranei 8anner fish 
61-99 Pseudomonas Amphiprion 
61-99A V. mediterranei Amphiprion 
61-998 V. mediterranei Amphiprion 
68-99A Enterobacteriaceae Chaetodon 
68-998 Flavobacterium Chaetodon 
73-99 V. mediterranei Chaetodon 
117-99 Flavobacterium Squirrel fish 
124-99 V. furnissi Acanthurus 
IS 1·99A Acinetobacter Chaetodon 
151 -998 S. marcescens Chaetodon 
IS1 -99C Alcaligenes Chaetodon 
CFY Flavobacterium Amphiprion 
CY Flavobacterium Amphiprion 
LJ Flavobacterium Apogon 
OE Alcaligenes Apogon 
8-2K Flavobacterium Amphiprion 
9-2K Flavobacterium Amphiprion 
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'ti. 
Ce 
r r:::r 1tT!Jl'1It 
-. C~ ,lU lil fllll 
Infection / Lesions in fish 
Ulceration 
Gill 
Fin rot 
Gill 
Ulceration 
Ulceration 
Ulceration 
Ulceration 
Ulceration 
Haemorrhages 
Ulceration 
Ulceration 
Ulceration 
Ulceration 
Ulcerations, haemorrhaq es 
Unilateral exophthalmia 
Unilateral exophthalmia 
Fin rot 
Fin rot 
Haemorrhagic areas 
Haemorrhagic areas I 
Haemorrhagic areas I 
Deep ulcers 
Fin rot , ulcerat ions 
Fin rot 
Ulcerations and fin rot 
Haemorrhagic areas, fin rot 
Haem Jrrhagic areas, fin rot 
Fin erosion, ulcerat ion 
Fin erosion. ulceration 
Fin erosion , ulceration 
Ulcerations 
Ulcerations 
Ulcerations 
Ulcerations 
Deep ulcerations 
Fin rot 
Fin rot, severe ulcerations 
Fin rot 
Ulcerations, fin rot 
Ulcerations, fin rot 
Ulcerations 
Ulcerations 
Fin rot 
Fin rot -I 
Aeromooas 
hydroph/I. 
4% 
Pseudomonas 
16% 
Vlbno 
18% 
Enterobacteriaceae 
4% Alcaligenes 
16% 
Acmelobacter 
11 % 
Flavobactenum 
27% 
Fig . 13. Percentage composition of genera of bacterial isolates identified 
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Table. 5. Biochemical characteristics of bacterial isolates 
Ertacta:' I3oo::tanCaI tests AI¥-e5 Aiad:a1e FliM:t'a::fEJim V ftrrrssi V IiNBis V rna1arcrei Pseu::kxraras Af¥tqtia s." acestats 9aEae 
Penidllin -
+ - + - - - - - - -
H&l A lkalin 
N N d F e F N F F F 
Oxidase 
+ - - + I + + + - -
H,5 prcxLdion d - d .- - + - , + d 
Irdole d d 0 - - + - -
Stard1 d d d 0 d 0 - - - -
Gelatin d d d d 0 d - - - + 
GIu::ose d d d A - d 0 A, G A.G A 
&.crose d A d A - A 0 AG A.G A 
lactose d d - d - - - d - d 
Sorbitol d - d - 0 0 A. G 
Arabi"'. J( D - d - - D - D A 
Urease 0 d d - , + 0 d 0 d 
GraMhat S'c d d - 0 0 - 0 d 
GroMh at 3TC 
- -
- - - + - f + 
GrOl.lh in CJlb NaO 0 + - - 0 0 + + 
GroMh In 5~o NaO 
-
I d - + , 0 0 + 
GroMh in 7~o NaO S, d d + I 0 - 0 d 
Oirate 
-
+ d + 0 d - d 
Arglmine 0 • d ~ 0 0 d - d 
Lvsne 0 + d d - 0 d ~ d 
Omitrrine 0 + d + - - 0 - + d 
Metll'{IRed 0 
· 
- d - 0 0 - + 
VC>J€S'ProsVax 0 ~ d I - - D - 0 -
0 '129 0 
· 
d 
-
- • 0 0 d 
ONPG 
-
+ d - 0 0 d -
GrlJl.lh In TC8S - + + + + - -
MotJlrty . d + I + I • - d 
, 
+ - More than 90~o of Ident ifi ed genera show posi tive resul t , - - More than 90~o of Identified genera show negative resu lt , d - 11 - 89~u she 
positive eesul t ; N - No reaction; A- ACid production ; G - Gas production; F- Fermentation 
production was exhibited by V. furnissi and V. mediterranei while for V. fluvialis 
it was absent. V. furnissi was urease negative, while the other two species of 
Vibrio were positive for urease. Growth at higher c::mcentrations of sodium 
chloride (7%) were exhibited by V. mediterranei as well as V. fluvialis. Citrate 
utilisation was positive for V. flu vialis and V. furni.~5i. Except V. fluvialis the other 
two species showed sensitivity to 0/129 . 
Alcaligenes 
Alcaligenes was another dominant genus in the present study 
contributing to 16% of the isolates. Most of the isolates (43%) were from 
Acanthurus (surgeon fish) (Table 4, Fig. 13) . The genus Alcaligenes showed 
motili ty and was cytochrome oxidase positive which were the characteristic 
features . 
Pseudomonas 
Maximum numbers of pseudomonads were isolated from 
clownfish (43%) (Table 4, Fig . 13). The characteristics helpful in identiiying th is 
genus were the penicillin resistance, negative response to cytoch rome oxidase 
test and the absence of fermentation in H&L medium. 
Acinetobacter 
This genus formed about 11 % of the total number of isolates ano 
was associated with various groups of ornamental fish (Fig. 13) . All the isolates 
were pen icillin resistant ·" cytochrome oxidase negative as well as non-
fermentative in H&L medium. 
Aeromonas hydrophila 
The occurrence of A. hydrophila was noticed in the marine 
aquarium in two cases forming 2% of the total number of bacterial isolates (Fig . 
13) . The species was identified based on the penicillin resistance , characteristic 
fermentation reaction with production of gas in H&L medium 
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Serratia marcescens 
The Serratia genus was isolated for the first time from the marine 
aquarium. The species S. marcescens was isolated twice and was found to be 
associated with severe ulcerations of fish indicating that it was capable of high 
proteolytic activity, which was proved , later on by biochemical characterisation 
',. (Table 5) as well as , in vitro studies . One important characteristic of the 
bacterium is the production of the red pigment (prodig iosin). Other features 
included the H2S production , negative M-R reaction as "Veil as Arginine 
negative, lysine and ornithine positive reactions . 
Enteroacteriaceae 
The isolates which were found to be penicillin negative, 
fermentative and Kovac 's indole negative were classified as belonging to 
Enterobacteriaceae group and were represented by 2% of the isolates (Fig. 13). 
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DISCUSSION 
Characterisation of marine bacteria has been a tough task and the 
ambiguity in identifying the strains was noticed for a long time . Identification of 
fish microflora has typically relied on phenotypical and biochemical key 
characteristics (Cahi ll , 1990 a) , which IS time consu ming. According to 
Spanggaard et al. (2000) , it is tempting to use limited number of key 
characteristics. In the present study, about 26 key characters were carried out 
to arrive at the genus and species level identification of important isolates 
(Table 5) . Nevertheless , molecu lar biology tools were not used for identificat ion . 
It was mentioned by Spanggaard et al. (2000) that high agreement was found 
between traditional and molecular identification of intestinal microflora of 
rainbow trout intestine . Hence , it can be presumed that the resu lts of classical 
biochemical characterisation is sufficient to identify bacteria . 
Predominant component of aerobic heterotrophic bacterial flora ot 
seawater comprise, Gram negative asporogenous rods , motile usually by 
flagella (Pfister and Burkholder, 1965; Austin et al., 1979a). In the present 
study , the isolates were obtained from lesions including fin erosions and various 
organs including liver, intestine , kidney etc. Tney included Alcaligenes, 
Acinetobacter, Flavobacterium, V. furnissi, V. fluvia lis, V. mediterranei, 
Pseudomonas, A hydrophila, $ . marcescens and members of 
Enterobacteriaceae family (Fig . 13) . 
In general, the bacterial flora in fish reflects the fl ora of the 
environment (Horsely , 1973; Sakata et al., 1980) and equate I"ell with the 
populations in the surrounding water (Austin and Austin . 1987) . The studies on 
indigenous microflora include the descriptions of microbial spoilage (Joseph et 
al., 1988) as well as the relationship between environment and fish microflora 
(Horsely, 1973) . As indicated by Munro et al. (1994) high rates of mortality are 
not necessarily associated with the presence of recognised bacterial pathogens. 
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As already observed , by various authors , the normal microflora become 
pathogenic under conditions of stress and become involved in disease 
processes and hence are frequently isolated from diseased or moribund fish. 
The external surface and the intesflnal tract are possible 10catiof1s of bacteria in 
normal cases and under pathogenesis, they are quite likely to be isolated from 
internal organs including liver, kidney etc. 
The intestinal fl ora of fish received much attention by several 
authors (Sugita et al., 1987; Westerdahl et al., 1991: Ring0 et al., 1995) . While 
species like Acinetobacter, Alcaligenes, Pseudomonas and Vibrio species were 
frequently isolated from surface of marine fish as reported by Austi n and Austin 
(1987) , species belong ing to Aeromonas (Ugajin, 1979), Vibrio (Muroga et al .. 
1987; Sakata et al., 1980; Yoshimizu et al., 1976) and Pseudomonas (Liston , 
1957) genera have been regularly recovered from th e in testine of older marine 
fish . 
From a study by Tanasomwang and Muroga (1990) , bacteria l 
genera recovered from the intestine of larval and juvenile stages of red sea 
bream (Pagrus majot') , black sea bream (Acanthopagrus schlegell) , Japanese 
flounder (Paralichthys olivaceus), rock fi sh (Sebastes schlegeh), tiger puffer 
(Takifugu rubripes) and red grouper (Epinephelus akaara) included Vibrio. 
Pseudomonas, Acinetobacter, Moraxella , Cytophaga and Alcaligenes. In a 
study on the intestinal microflora of rainbow trout intestine, Spanggaard et al. 
(2000) observed that the dominar.t Gram negative microflora comprised 
Citrobacter, Aeromonas and Pseudomonas. 
Bacteria identifi ed from moribund fry and juveniles of marine fish 
hatcheries in Hawaii included-Pasteurella sp ., Vibrio spp., Aeromonas spp , 
Chromobacterium sp., Flavobacterium sp ., Pseudomonas sp . and an 
uncharacterised myxobacteria-like agent (Brock et al., 1993). 
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As shown in Fig . 13, the majority of bacterial isolates belonged to 
the Flavobacterium group. According to Nogi et al. (1997), the taxonomic status 
of these genera is still unsatisfactory. In their studies, orange or yellow-
pigmented bacteria were isolated from the Japan and were characterised 
phenotypically. These strains were Gram negative, non motile and their DNA G-
C contents ranged from 30 to 40 mol% which suggested that they were 
considered probable members of the genus Flavobacterium. Though isolated 
from salmonid fish infected with bacterial gill disease. their role as the causative 
agent of this disease has not been well demonstrated (Sanders and Fryer , 
1988) . 
Isolations from five different environments of the Chile coast 
proved that along with Pseudomonas and Vibrio . Flavobacterium dominated the 
majority of the isolates (Prado et al., 1992) . They are reported widely from 
marine fish (Mudarris et al., 1994: Kinnunen et al., 1997) , oysters (Ortigosa et 
al., 1995) , sea cucumbers (Ward -Rainey et al., 1996) and penaeid prawns 
(Hameed and Rao. 1993). The Flavobacterium species are also reported to be 
aerobes and oxidase positive (Sanders and Fryer, 1988: Roberts. 1989) while 
according to Surend ran (1980) they are oxidase negative. Roberts (1989) 
placed them under Gram negative aerobic rods of uncertain affil iation. "1 the 
present study, they were characterised by the oxidase negative reaction and 
penicillin sensit ivity, along with the pigmentation . 
Alcaligenes was another genus. which was frequent ly isolated 
from the diseased ornamental fish in the present study. Along with 
Pseudomonas and Bacillus. Alcaligenes comprised 77 .8% of the den itrifying 
bacteria isolated from coastal and oceanic bottom sediments off the Japanese 
coast (Sugahara et al .. 1988). In the present study. Alcaligenes formed 16% of 
the total number of isolates and were identifi ed based on the positive oxidase 
reaction and motility . 
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Acinetobacter genus formed 11 % of the total number of isolates . 
which were characterised by the negative cytochrome oxidase reaction and 
non-fermentative nature in H&L medium (Surendran . 1980) , which were the 
distinctive characters for identifying this genus in the present study. As evident 
from the studies of the past, this species was regu larly associ ateo with the fish 
flo ra. 
Another study on the bacteria isolated from the coasta l marine fish 
rearing unit showed that , five of the major phena beloged to Acinetobacter 
calcoaceticus, Photobacterium phosphoreum and Vibrio spp .. phena 
intermediate between Cytophaga , Flexibacter and Flavobacteriul1l and Gram 
variable rods (Austin, 1982) . In the same study, taxa identifi ed as pure cultu res 
from with in the lesions of moribund animals. included Alterol1lonas and 
unidentified Gram negative budding bacteria . These studies indicate that the 
representatives of normal microflora in healthy fish are isolated from disedsed 
ones , which proves that most of these species are opportunistic pathogens . In 
the present study carried out in the marine aquarium. the identities of the 
isolates were comparable with the findings of the earlier studies. 
In a survey in three fish farms with in tensive cultu re of gilt-head 
sea bream (Sparus aurata L) in southwest Spain , the main pathogenic 
microorganisms isolated we re Vibrio (67 .B~0) . Pseudomonas (13.5 00) . 
Photobacterium damsela subsp. piscicida (6 .7%). Cytophagal Flexibacter- like 
bacteria (4 .8%) , Aeromonas (0 . 5~o: and Gram pos 'ltive bacteria (6.7Qo) 
(Baleoona et ai , 1998) , whereas another study on me microflora associated 
wi th healthy and diseased turbot (Scophti1almus maxim us) from three farms in 
northwest Spain indicated that , in all three farms , a wide range of bacteria was 
found in healthy turbot with Vibrio (V. splendidus. V. pelagicus, V. fischeri. 
V harveyi and Vibrio spp .) and Pseudomonas spp . being the predominant 
group comprising at least 80~0 of tota l bacterial isolates in et-ch farm (Toranzo 
et al., 1993) . It was also seen that the same species were the mosi iJrevaient 
bacterial isolates that could be recovered from diseased turb;;t. 
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V. furnissi was another species, which contri bute to a major part of 
isolate from diseased fi sh in the present study . Role of V. furnissi as a possible 
human enteric pathogen is being discussed (Dalsgaard et al., 1997 ; Magalhaes 
et al., 1993). Other pathogens isolated from fi sh are also reported as potential 
human pathogens by various authors (Vandepitle , et al .. 1983; Mualu and 
Ijumba, 1982) . Recent studies poin t to the role of A. hydrophila also as a 
causative agent for foodborne gastreoenteri tis (Thampuran and Surendran , 
1998). 
Growth at 4°C, and with 6-8% (w/v) sodium chloride in a broth 
medium were necessary to differen tiate V. furn issn strains which were isolaled 
from European eel culture fa rm from Aeromonas species when the AP I 20E 
system was used (Esteve et al., 1995) . In the pressnt study the key of Alsina 
and Blanch (1994) was employed for characterising the Vibrio group . Frolll the 
findings of the present study also, the V. furnissi Iso lates were capable af 
growing in medium containing 5% sodium ch loride and majority of the isolate 
grew in medium con ta in ing 7°osodium chlor ide. V. mediterranei has been 
reported by Lowrie and Borneman (2000) to be associated \\'ith corals . 
V. mediterrane i is reported to exh ibit positive resu lts to indole and ONPG 
reaction and negative response to gelatin and citrate (Cerda cuellar et al .1997) 
Vibri os are cytochrome oxidase positive . fermentat ive by the 
oxidativel fe rmentative (O/F) glucase test and sensitive to vi briostatic compound 
and novobiocin (Sand ers and Fryer. 1988) whereas AeromondS is res istant to it 
In th e present study, however, V. f/uvia /is, which was another component of the 
microflora . was found to be resistant to both (Table 5). The Pseudomonas 
species is also distinguished by the strict aercQic nature as well as the oxidat ive 
metabol ism in OfF medium as stated by Sanders and Fryer (1988) (Table 5) 
In the present study , two isolates were identified as Aeromonas 
hydrophi/a. which were isolated from Acanthurlls and Amphiprion. Incidence of 
motile aeromonads in raw marine fish has been reported by Thampuran and 
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Surendran (1998) . A. hydrophila and other motile aeromonads were found to 
frequently involve In spoilage of marine fl sli (Len. 1987 : Thclnlpuran and 
Surendran . 1998). Recently, Can dan et al. (1995) and Doukas et al (1998) 
have also reported the occurrence oi A Ilydroplll/a in marine fish 
In the present study, 160 0 of the isolates ilelon9L'd to 
Pseudomonas genus. Pseudomonas species are widespread in fish intestine 
(Austin and AI-Zaharani . 1988; Trust and Sparrow. 1974) They ,·:ere identified 
based on the oxidase posi tive reaction and oxidative type of metabolism in H&L 
medium. As recorded by Hansen and Olafsen (1989). members of the genel a 
Pseudomonas, Alteromonas. Aeromonas. c:nd Flallvvacterium were dOmll1<l111 
on the surface of both cod and halibut eggs. Pseudomonas spp . are also 
reported to be tht: spec.i fl c ~puiIJ~e bdcturia of I" ud frush fish (Cldllll1 f1 d I hie"' . 
1996) . According to Surendran ar,d Gopakumar (1981) the native flora of 011 
sardine and mackerel consisted of Pseudomonas spp. MO/ dxetla sPf,l 
Acinetobacter spp. and Vibrio spp . 
The species of Enterobacteriaceae are well known InilaiJi tams the 
intestine and are cytoch rome oxidase n egatl"~ ar.d fermentative In OIF glucose 
medium (Sanders and Fryer. 1988). 1h8 members of tile fallilly 
Enterobacteriaceae, whic 1 are currently recognised as substantiated fish 
pathogens , are Yersinia IUckeri, Edwdldsle/la tarcia and E. ictalllrt. Other 
members of the family including Protr3l1s, Cit/Obacter. am.' Hafnia and Sr3l1at;a 
species are occasionally reported to be associated with fish diseases 
(Llewellyn , 1980 ; Mcintosh and Austin , 1990; Nieto et al., 1990. Gelev et a/" 
1990: Rodriguez et ai , 1998) . 
In the present study, the occurrence of S. "ryarcesc':ns In tnc 
infections of marine ornCllllcntal fish was signifi cant ana IS ref,lorkd ftlr l lh) /I :t 
time from marine ornamcrl tal fish. In disease processes of Al11phlpllvl1. 
Chaetodon and Acanthurus. which form a major portiol) of the orl1ament,, ! 
tropical marine group, this genus was invo lved \jesignated CIS 20-98R and 1:' -
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99B), leading to ulcerations and fin erosions. Serratia genus was isolated from 
salmonids (Llev.ellyn , 1980; Nieto et al., 1990) as well as non salmonids (Baya 
et al., 1992; Vigneulle and Baudin Laurencin . 1995. Accord ing to Austin and 
Gibb (1993), recent trends ha'.'8 highlighted the emergence of lT,any Gram 
negative bacteria l pathogens including S. liquefaciens, S. marcescens anc 
S. plymuthica among the enteric pathogens . These species are reporteo as 
potential pathogens by many recen t authors (Baya et aI., 1992; Vigneulle and 
Baudin Laurencin , 1995 ; Mci ntosh and Austin . 1990). Studies of Baya et al. 
(1992) to compare the virulence propert ies of a white perch isolate of 
S. marcescens with the reference strains proved that it cOLlld be higilly 
pathogenic for fish . Vigneulle and Baudin Laurencin (1995) isolated 
S. liquefaciens from the farmed turbot Scophthalmus maxim us and suggesteo 
that th is species cou ld be an opportunistic pa thogen. Mclntosll and AlIstlll 
(1 990) reported that an extremely proteoiytic form of S. liquefaciens, is 
pathogenic to Atlantic salmon and have stated that this species could be a 
potential and serious pathogen for these fishes . According to Ausfm and Ausfln 
(1989), also the species is an emerging pathogen of its own weight. 
It was suggested by Ewi ng e l al. (1959) that it was on the basis of 
pigment formation and rapid liquefaction of gelatin that the group serratiae was 
recognised . According to the same authors , only one species was suHicient for 
taxonomic studies of this group, and cultures labeled with various names could 
not be distinguished from the key species, S. marcescens. Sakazaki (1974) also 
could not distinguish these species and considered S. essyana, S. fuchsina and 
S. pyoseptica to be S. marcescens. 
The results of biochemical tests (Table 5) indicated that the 
S. marcescens isolates were penicillin positive . cytoch rome oxidase negative . 
lactose negative as well as MR-VP negative. The cytoch rome oxides negatiVity 
excluded the present isolate from common fish pathogenic organisms such as 
Vibrio, Pseudomonas and Aeromonas and Alcaligenes. 
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however , similar results were also obtained ~::; r other bacterial 
isolates such as Serratia, Enterobacteriaceae, Acinetobacter and 
Flavobacterium The isolate 20-98 R. was negative for methyl red test whereas , 
generally for Enterobacteriaceae it is positive . Serratia was fcund to be resistant 
to penici llin whereas Flavobacterium was sensitive . In almost all the repeatec 
isolations of Serratia strains, the liquefaction of gelatin was one of the important 
characteristics, whereas ;n a closely resembling species Acinetobacter, only a 
few isolates gave positive results . Similarly in the H&L test the present isolate 
was fermentative whi le it was non fermentative in Acinetobacter. These 
characteristics suggest that the isolate can be grouped under Serratia spp. 
The physical and biochemical features of the isolate are given In 
Table 5. As per Bergy's manual of determinative bacterio logy (Sakazaki, 1974) 
the Serratia strains are motile and flagellated rods . The methyl red test is 
negative while the Voges-Proskaur test is usually positive . Serratia produces 
pigments . In the present isolates , identified as Serratia . prolonged incubation 
resulted in increased intensity of the pigment. In the 8ergy's manual only one 
species, S. marcescens was described while subsequently. fish patholog ists 
isolated and identified the virulence properties of other species including, 
S. liquefaciens and S. plymuthica from fishes (Vigneulle and Baudin Laurencin . 
1995; Mcintosh and Austin , 1990: ieto et al., 1990). Between the two species 
S. marcescens and S. plymuthica , S. marcescens was considered as a potential 
pathogen fo r fish by Baya et al. {1992} who isolated red-pigmented bacterium, 
which resembled Serratia species in pure culture from 20% of the white perch . 
Marone americanus, sampled from Back River, Maryland, USA. The isolate had 
the following characteristics, Gram negative motile rods, fe rmentative , oxidase 
and catalase negative , indole negative , Voges-Proskauer and nitrate positive. 
arginine dihydrolase negative but lysine and ornithine positive and gas 
production from glucose, but not H2" positive, all of which were found to be 
similar to that of the ATCC reference strain . The proteoly1ic activity such as ,. 
caeslnase and gelatinase were also reporteu, In which ,deviated from tile 
reference strain . However, in the present isolate of Serratia, H2S production was 
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observed. All the other characters resembled the white perc'" isolate of 
S. marcescens reported by Baya et al. (1992) . 
From the results of the present investigations and from the 
available information, it could be inferred that most of the bacterial isolates from 
the ornamental marine fishes are comparable with those, which were reported 
earlier. Isolation of the potential pathogenic species, S. marcescens, which was 
involved in the pathology of Acanthurus and Chaetodon, can be considered as 
the emergence of a possible pathogen associated with the marine aquarium 
fishes . In view of the pathological activities displayed by these isolates. more 
studies on precise taxonomic status are essential. The other major bacterial 
genera isolated from marine ornar.1en tal fish in the study was in accordance 
with the observation of various authors as explained above, as well as with 
resul ts obtained by Austin and Austin (1989) according to whom the fish body 
surface maintains microflora containing Acinetobacter, Flavobacterium.' 
Cytophaga, Moraxella and Pseudomonas, and the intestinal tract harbou rs 
representatives of family Vibrionaceae. Considering thei r isolatic:1s from 
diseased fi sh , it can also be inferred that these isolates are opportun istic 
pathogens under favourable conditions . 
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CHAPTER 3 
STUDIES ON THE PATHOGENICITY OF 
SERRA T1A MARCESCENS TO CLOWNFISH, 
AMPHIPRION SEBAE 
The pathogenicity and the true pathogenic natl' re of the bacterial 
isolate has to be determined by Koch's postu lates . Accord ing to Koch 's 
postu lates , the disease-causing organisms are involved uniformly in all cases of 
a disease outbreak, and can be isolated in pure form from the diseased 
organism, which when administered to a normal healthy host, is capable of 
inducing similar type of lesions which can be again isolated from the 
experimentally infected host. 
The bacteria l pathogen Serratia marcescens, which was 
associated with pathological condi tions of commercially important marine 
ornamental fishes , was selected for investigating the role in inducing 
pathogen·l city in experimental host. Based on the preliminary in vitro and in vivo 
observations, it was proved that this path ogen had highly proteolytic 
Extracellular products (ECPs) as well as inflicts significant lethality to Tilapia , 
Oreochromis mossambicus. However, S. marcescens was not previously 
reported from marine aquari a. Considering th is lacuna as well as to substantiate 
the role of the isolate in causing diseases, the pathogenicity was determined . 
The circumstances under which the host succumb, vary 
depending on the virulence of the pathogen , number of cells required to bring 
about lethality or the nature of toxic principles along with other physico-chemical 
factors prevailing in the system. ECPs, which are produced during the course of 
infection and pathogenesis are involved in causing pathogenici ty . Hence, the 
infectivity of live cells as well as the role of cell free extract (ECP), in causing 
lethality in the experimental host, A. sebae were studied, by in vitro and in vivo 
methods. In addition , characterisation of the proteins responsible for 
pathological symptoms by sodium dodecyl sulphate polyacrylamide agar gel 
electrophoresis (SOS-PAGE) was also carried out. 
Pathogenicity due to Bacterial infections 
As stated earlier, the disease causing bacteria of aquacul ture 
belong to some important genera of certain families of ;.,quatic microflora . 
According to Sindermann (1990), bacterial pathogens , which cause 
haemorrhagic septicaemia, are of greatest importance despite the difficulties in 
identification and taxonomy. Knowledge concerning the pathogenesis of many 
bacterial diseases in fish is limited , especially in those diseases that occur in 
warmwater species, wh ich is due to the relative recent emergence of 
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warmwater fish culture as a major industry in many parts of the world , and ,to the 
previous economic insignificance of warmwater aquaculture and the bacterial 
pathogens affecting warmwater species (Thune et al., 1993). Bacterial diseases 
of marine tropical fish have been less extensively studied (Stoskopf, 1993). 
Although there are several bacterial diseases among the marine , 
estuarine and fresh water fishes (46 genera as listed by Adams et al., 1999), 
the exact etiology of some of the recent and emerg ing diseases have not been 
determined. One of the important criteria to determine the pathogenicity is to 
conduct experiments and check for their virulence (Kevin , 1985) . 
Both extracellular products as well as whole cells of bacteria are 
responsible for pathogenicity in the case of bacterial pathogens leading to 
various types of host-pathogen interactions. Since many pathogens produce 
proteolytic enzymes during the course of infection and pathogenesis , it is 
believed that knowledge concerning the nature and role of anti protease in fish 
would further help in understanding of host-pathogen interactions (Ellis and 
Grisley, 1985) . Pollack (1962) defined extracellular (exocellular) enzymes as 
those enzymes, which are found free in the medium. Many workers carried out 
studies on the aspects of pathogenicity due to ECP of bacterial isolates , which 
are commercially significant in aquaculture practices. 
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Vibrio 
A potential virulent protease factor was described by Norqvist et 
al., (1990) for V. anguillarum and the secretion of an extracellular toxin, whose 
toxicity was associated with two 44 kDa and a sing le 34 kDa protein was 
reported by Kodama et al. (1985) . Inamura et al. (1984, 1 Sa5) suggested that a 
protease of molecu lar weight 36 kDa was responsible fo r lethali ty of 
V. anguillarum in goldfish where the LOso value was 1. 7~g/g of fish and 
established that the exotoxins were heat labile. A representative strain from 
salmon ids, V. marinus is demonstrated to be having LOso value lower than 
3.5x l03 (Benediktsd6ttir et al., 1998). Swab treatments of V. damsela with 107 
to lOB cells were found to lead to ulcerations in damselfish , Chromis 
punctipinnis and found pathogenic in fou r other species of damsels (Love et al .. 
1981 ). Its pathogenicity is associated with the production of a cyto lysin named 
damselysin (Kreger, 1984). 
In another study, Fouz et al. (1993) conducted the in vivo and in 
vitro activities of ECPs of several isolates of V. damsela for both fish and 
established that the ECP from all the strains were strong ly lethal for fish , with 
LOso values ranging from 0.06 to 3.7 ~g protein/g fish . These ECP samples 
possessed remarkable phospho lipase and hemolylic activity and the levels of 
enzymic and cylotoxic activities were associated with the degree of virulence for 
fish . It was also observed that the in vivo and in vitro biological activities were 
considerably reduced after heat treatment (100°C for 10 min). but not tota lly lost 
in the highly virulent strains . 
Many authors demonstrated the occu rrence and pathogenicity 
aspects of opportunistic pathogens. Saeed (1995) reported that Si lvery black 
porgy, Acanthopagrus cuvieri was susceptible to laboratory in fection with 
v. harveyi isolate , associated with mortalities of th is fish , only when 
administered intramuscularly (1 M). But the isolate could infect brown-spotted 
grouper by both 1M and intraperitoneal (IP) routes. The high LDso values (5 day 
LOso for silvery black porgy was 4.9±0.21 x l 07 CFU; and for brown-spotted 
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grouper, 1.56±0.19x109 CFU for 1M and 1.59+0.17x109 CFU for IP infection) 
indicate the opportun istic nature of the pathogen. Howeve r. the 
involvement of an extracellu lar product extracted from a broth culture of the 
bacterium in the pathogenesis of the infection was ambiguous . 
Aeromonas 
Significant amount of work has been done on the pathogen icity 
aspects of A. sa/monicida. In general , the disease causing factors are 
considered main ly the ECP and cell surface structures . (Hiney and Olivier. 
1999) . Effects of ECPs in infection in susceptible fish have been demonstrated 
by various authors (Ellis et al., 1981 , Ell is, 1991). A lethal protein of 70kOa was 
first detected in A. salmonicida by Tajima et al. (1983) and the same was found 
to have an LOso value of 2.4 Ilgig. But the role of th is protein in pathogenici ty 
was questioned by others (Hackett et al., 1984, Ellis et al., 1988) with 
identification of a virulent isolate, which did not have th is protein. Later it was 
observed that under in vivo conditions the same isolate produced the protease 
(Ellis , 1991) . Price et al. (1989) reco rded th e occurrence of proteins with 70 
kOa , as a serine protease and were detected to be active against gelatin . 
Atypical strains of A. salmonicida were found to be toxic to a wide 
variety of host species (Bucke , 1980). In salmon ids, LO 50 values rang ing from 
50 cells to 102.3 cells were demonstrated (Olivier, e l al., 1990, Gudmundsd6ttir 
et al. , 1997) . lida et at. (1997) recorded that intraperitoneal injection confirmed 
the viru lence of atypical A. salmonicida to Japanese flounder. 
In the case of A. hydrophila a variety of virulence factors incl ud ing 
endotoxins, ECPs including cytotoxins, enterotoxins , hemolysin, proteases . 
hemagg lutinins , acetyl cholin esterases etc have been suggested (Aoki , 1999: 
Cahill , 1990 b) . Boulanger el al. (1977) isol ated two different hemolyslns 
responsible for the pathogenici ty. Stevenson and Allan (1981 ) also investigated 
the production of protease and hemolysin in the ECPs and demonstrated that 
the ECPs are analogous to those produced by A. salmonicida and could 
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produce effects on injected fish . The heat labile nature of ECP was also 
detected in the same study. Accord ing to Wakabayashi et al. (1981) , proteases 
were found to be playing an important role in the pathogenicity of A. hydrophila . 
A metalloprotease and serine protease with molecu lar weights of 38 kDa and 22 
kDa were found to have a lethal dose of 150 ng/g for fish and were found to be 
stable at 56°C for 10 minutes (Rodriguez et al., 1992) . 
Santos et al. (1992) evaluated the in vivo and in vitro biological 
activities of the extracellular products (ECP) from strains of 'I. anguillarum an d 
A. hydrophila with different degrees of virulence for fish, with ECP contain ing 
moderate levels of protein (0.07 to 0.80 mg/ml) and were found strongly toxic for 
rainbow trout. The median lethal dose for A. hydrophila ranged from 1.88 to 
3.62 ~g ECP per gram of fish and from 4.72 to 6.36 ~g ECP per gram of fish 
for V. anguillarum strains. Inocu lation of the ECP from non-virulent and low-
virulent strains also caused fish mortality. They also found that al though most of 
the ECP samples displayed amylolytic, proteolytic, haemolytic, cytotoxic and 
dermatotoxic activities , these activities were reduced after heating at 56°C for 
30 minutes and totally lost by heating at 80 °C for 10 minutes . 
Renibacterium salmoninarum 
Results of artificial infections stud ies with R. salmoninarum. the 
causative agent of bacterial kidney disease, are given by Bruno (1986) and 
Gutenberger et al. (1991), by intraperitoneal injection of live or formalin killed 
cells. Both histological and hematological studied were carried out and was 
found to be an invasive intracellular organism (Bruno. 1986) . 
Flavobacterium/Flexibacter 
Differences in stra in virulence of Flexibacter columnaris have 
been reported by Pacha and Ordal (1970) . Production of protease as the cause 
of pathogenicity was reported for F. co/umnare and F. psychrophilul7I (Beltol ini 
et aI. , 1994) . Heo et al., (1990) correlated the pathogenicity of 
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F. branehiophilum with the ECPs produced by the bacteria. Handlinger et al .. 
(1 997) reported that symptoms of experimentally induced diseases in salmon ids 
and non-salmonids in Tasmanian aquaculture were similar to that of natural 
infections by F. maritimus. 
Yersinia ruckeri 
Information is scanty regard ing the virulence fc::tors of Y. ruekeri, 
which causes the enteric red mouth disease. This could be due to the different 
serogroups associated with th is pathogen and presence of viru lent and avirulent 
strains (Horne and Barnes , 1999) . Bullock et al. (1978) also reported that 
serological variations between strains could be the reason of differences in 
pathogenicity. 
Edwardsiella 
Most pathogenici ty studies of these bacteria were conducted in 
eels and channel catfish . (Plumb, 1999) . Exotoxins, hemolysins and 
dermatotoxins were reported to be responsible for pathogenicity (Ullah and Arai , 
1983). Heat lability of the ECPs of virulent strain of E. tarda was reported by 
Suprapto et al. (1995) . Intraperitoneal injection with this pathogen has 
demonstrated the pathogenicity of th is species for salmonids (Amandi et al .. 
1982) . 
New10n et al., (1989) demonstrated that characteristic symptoms 
were exhibited by 93% of the host fish on exposure to 5x108 cells , based on 
pathological studies conducted with Edwardsiella ietaluri. Susceptibility of five 
species of fingerling fishes to E. ietaluri was tested by Plumb and Sanchez 
(1983) with live cells , of which channel catfish was highly susceptible. 
Enterococcus / Streptococcus 
Studies on cocci pathogenic to fish were documented by Kimura 
and Kusuda (1982). in which toxic fractions of exotoxins, E and G of 
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Streptococcus playa significant role in pathogenesis. Among these, hemolysins 
were reported to be involved in infections as well as pathogenicity. Studies by 
Kusuda and Kimura (1978) with ECP confirmed the hemolytic activity and its 
role in inducing clinical signs in yellowtail , Seriola quinqueradiata. The lethal 
factors were found to be proteinaceous as the lethality was lost on heat 
treatment (Kusuda and Hamaguchi , 1988) . Kawahara et al. (1989) suggested 
that the medium used and phase at which cells were harvested also determines 
the toxicity. Evans et al. (2000) conducted experimental in fection of hybrid 
striped bass (Morone chrysopsx Morone saxatilis) and til apia (Oreochromis 
niloticus) with Strepococcus iniae, by nares inocu lation with live cells and found 
that at least 4.8x 1 03 colony-forming units were requ ired to ini tiate infection for 
both species . 
Mycobacterium 
Inducement of in fection by culture of Mycobacterium at 10 and 1 
mg/ litre demonstrated 100% lethality after 14 and 30 days of injection , with 
signs of characteristic granulomatous lesions (Hatai et al., 1988). Other studies 
by Arakawa and Fryer (1984), demonstrated the effect of temperature on 
mortal ity. The protein profiles of ECPs of Mycobacterium species by SOS-PAGE 
studies with Mycobacterium spp . isolated from freshwater ornamental fish 
indicated major bands at 65 and less than 14 kOa (Chen et al., 1997) . 
Pseudomonas and related genera 
The pseudomonads are associated with both healthy and 
diseased fish. An isolate of Pseudomonas anguilliseptica from European eel. 
Anguilla anguilla L. was tested for pathogen icity by experimental infection in 
post elvers and larger European eels , and showed low pathogenicity (Haenen 
and Oavidse, 2001) . 
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Pseudoalteromonas piscicida was associated wi th mortalities of 
eggs of two pomacentrids , Amphiprion clarkii and Amblyglyphiodon curacao 
(Nelson and Ghiorse, 1999) . 
Little is known about the virulence mechanisms of Photobacterium 
damsela. However, the ECPs of Photobacterium damsela subsp. piscicida 
produced phospholipase and hemolytic activity among the host fish (Magarinos 
et al. , 1992) . 
Enterobacteriaceae 
As stated, many bacterial pathogens including members like 
Proteus, Citrobacter, and Hafnia and Serratia species were occasionally 
reported to be associated with fish diseases (Llewellyn , 1980; Mcintosh and 
Austin, 1990; Nieto et al., 1990, Gelev et al. , 1990; Rodriguez et al., 1998), 
which are gaining importance in aquacultu re. 
Serratia species, including S. liquefaciens, S. marcescens and 
S. plymuthica have been associated with bacterial septicaemia and mortalifles 
in salmon ids . Variable results of mortality and clinical signs were reported by 
Mcintosh and Austin (1990) on injection of S. liquefaciens. Another species . 
S. plymuthica gave a mean lethal dose of 105 cel ls in experimental infection 
among rainbow trout (Nieto et al., 1990) . S. marcescens was also demonstrated 
to be a fish pathogen (Baya , et al., 1992) , which gave LDso values of 5x1 03 ce lls 
to 105 cells fo r rainbow trout and striped bass respectively, by either 
intraperitoneal or intramuscu lar injection. But, fish were found to die sooner 
when intramuscular injection method was adopted . The ECPs of this bacterium 
was lethal for fish with mean LDso values ranging from 0.22 to 4.8 119 protein per 
gram of fish (Baya et al., 1992) . It was also noted that the ECP from strains with 
high proteolytic activity were cytotoxic for fish , but the activity was lost on 
heating at 100°C for 10 minutes. Pathogenicity tests conducted by Vigneul le 
and Lau rencin (1995) indicated that the bacterium could be an opportun ist ic 
pathogen . Inoculation studies leading to clinical signs with in 2-7days were 
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conducted and rainbow trout was found to be resistant to Infection (Llewellyn 
1980) . 
The strains of Hafnia alvei were reported to influence high to 
moderate mortality among brown trout , Sa/mo trutta and have LDso values 
ranging from 1.3x1 0' to 2.5x 1 07 bacteria per fish (Rodriguez, e t ai. , 1996) . 
In addition to these bacterial pathogens, both Gram negative and 
Gram positive bacteria and previously unidentified ones are being reported from 
different parts of the world , most of them being opportunistic path ogens 
associated with infections when fish are under stress. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Pathogenicity studies with live bacterial celis 
Bacterial isolate: The isolate , 20-98R identified as S. marcescens was used 
for studying the pathogen ici ty because of its repetitive occurrence ill causing 
infections among Pomacentrids and also based on high protein hydrolysis 
activity recorded in the in vitro experiments. 
Experimental set up : Specimens used for the experiments were A sebae 
Bleeker collected from Gulf of Mannar coast and transported to the laboratory 
by oxygen packing . They were given an acclimatisation period of two days In 1 
ton stocking tanks. One day prior to the experiments. they were transferred to 
the experimental glass tanks of 75 litre capacity. Both experimental tan ks as 
well as stocking tanks were 'seasoned' prior to the introduction of the test fish 
All the tanks were provided with blo filter and water reci rculation was brought 
about by airlift through the fi lter (Plate 5) . 
Th ree different concentrations of the live cells were used fo r 
pathogenici ty stud ies, viz. 105 cells , 106 ce lls and 107 ce lls. The cells v:ere 
administered as intrperitoneal injection (IP) using an insulin syr inge (29Gx' ,) 
with low dead space integral needle (0 .33x13mm) (Manufactu red by Hi:ldustan 
Syringes and Medical Devices Ltd ., Ind ia). Control fish were given injection with 
0.85% saline . Following injection of fi sh with the live cells. the behaVioral 
response and the mortality pattern of the fish were closely monitored . The 
median lethal dose required for mortality "'_S estimated graphically flOl ll PfL1blt 
chart (Miller and Trainter , 1944; Reed and Muench . 1938). 
The isolates were tested for their pathogenici ty in th e experimental 
fish using median lethal time at the different cell densities m:'llltioned above and 
the lethal dose was estimated from from probit analysis (Miller and T rainter. 
1944) . The flow chart depicting the method used is given below. 
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Plate 5. Experimental conditions for conducting pathogenicity studies 
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Stock culture (S. marcescens) 
~ 
Activation of culture in nutrient broth· 
! 
Inoculation of culture in 50 ml nutrient broth and incubation of culture 
at 100rev/min in Rer shaker at RT 
Centrifuged after 18 hours (4000 rev/min) 
~ 
Supernatant pellet 
~ 
Serially diiuted in 0.85% saline 
~ 
Intraperitoneal injection 
·Compositon(gllit~e) : Peptic digest of animal tissue - 5.0, Sodium chloride-5.0, 
Beef extract - 1.5, Yeast Extract -1 .5; pH at 25°C - 7.4 :!: 0.2. 
Bacterial Growth Studies 
The growth pattern of the selected isolate of bacteria (S. 
marcescens) was studied in detail. Growth of the bacterial cells was measured 
by three different methods (lakshmanan at al. , 1971 ). 
1. Direct count using haemocytometer 
2.Total Plate Count method (viable count) and 
3. Spectrophotometric method 
The numbers of cells were calculated after measuring the sample 
intensity or cells count at intervals of 0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 24, 48, 72 and 96 h 
after inoculation of the cells in fresh medium, i.e., at each 3 hour interval of the 
incubation period, cells were harvested by centrifugation. The pellet waG serially 
diluted and total count was taken in Neubaur counting chamber. For viable 
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count, 0.1 ml from the dilution was spread plated on agar plates and incubated . 
For spectrophotometric (tubidimetry) method, the absorbance was read at 
53Dnm in a spectrophotometer against a dilution blank . 
The count was plotted against time for estimating growth pattern . 
The generation time (GT) of the bacteria was calculated by plotting the growth 
curve . Generation time (GT) of the isolate was calculated using the following 
formula. 
GT=T/N 
T = Time interval in minutes for which GT is required 
N= Number of generations 
N= log b-Iog a 
Log 2 
Log b=log number of organisms at completion of time T 
Log a= log number of organisms at the beginning of time T 
Studies on Exocellular Products (ECP) of Bacterial Pathogen 
Exocellular products of the selected bacterial isolate was obtained 
by the following two methods: 
1. Cell free culture (Culture filtrate) method : The ECP was extracted 
from the broth culture at 0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18, 24, 48, 72 and 96 
hours using membrane filter (0 .2 p, Millipore) by filtering the broth 
cu ltu re with a syringe adapter fitted with the filter . 
2. Cellophane membrane method : The cellophane overlay method of 
Liu (1957) was followed for extracting the exocellular products free 
of media components . 
The scheme for preparation of ECP via both the methods is given 
in the following flow chart . 
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Culture in slant 
Activation in nutrient broth 
0.1 ml culture spread plated in nutrient 
agar plate overlaid with sterile 
cellophane paper 
CUlturelfiltered In membrane filter (0 .2 !I) I 
Incubated for 18h ., 
Cells harvested Into sterile 0 85~o sal ine 
~ 1 Centri fuged at 4000 rev/Illin a: 4°C 
Protein estimation In vitro studies 1 
Supernatant col lected in sterile tl ·bes for ECP studies 
I 
Protein estimation In vivo tud les 
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Protein estimation of ECP 
Protein estimation was carried out for the filtered as well as ECP 
extracted by cellophane technique by the Lowry 's (1951) method. 
In vitro studies with fi ltered ECP 
The proteolytic activity of the bacterial ECP extracted by the 
filtration method ag ainst the substrates (casein and gelatin were used as 
substrates) was studied by incorporating these in agar media, by well diffus ion 
method. After pouring the medium and allowing it to set, wells were cut in the 
medium and the bottom of each well was sealed with 1 % agar. 
ECP was inoculated in the well and incubated at 37°C for 24 
hours. After incubation period , satu rated ammon ium sulphate solution or acid 
mercuric chloride solution was poured into the plates . Zones of clearing around 
the wells indicated areas of hydrolysis of protein . The diameter of the zone in 
each substrate was measured and expressed . 
Thermolability of ECP 
In order to find out the thermostabil ity or labil ity of ECP, 
experiments were conducted with control and heat-treated ECP. ECPs 
extracted at 6 hand 24 h were used for testing the activi ty , based on the results 
obtained in protein estimation of filtered ECP. The ECP WE' S al lowed to remain 
in water bath at 50°C for 10 minutes . The ECP thu s treated was used for the 
hydrolysis activi ty, following the above methodology. 
Pathogen icity studies with ECP extracted by cellophane overlay 
technique 
For estimating the median lethal dose value for the ECPs. 
extracellular products extracted by the cellophane overlay cu ltu re method (Liu. 
1957 and Liu et al., 1996) as described elsewhere in the thes is was used. 
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After estimating the protein concentration of ECP, doubling dilutions 
of the ECPs a the rate of 0.2mllfish were administered using an insulin syringe 
(29GxY:.) intraperitoneally to experimental clown fish at three different protein 
concentrations (29.4, 14.7 and 9.8!-1g I fish). Control fish were given 0.1 ml saline 
injection . Experimental fish were closely observed for behavioral changes after 
injection, up to 24 h. The dose required for 50% mortality (LD50) was found out 
from the probit chart (Miller and Trainter, 1944; Reed and Muench, 1938). The 
median lethal time taken for mortality (L T 50 value) with the ECP administration 
was also estimated by plotting a graph with time taken for mortality in the x-axis 
and percentage mortality in the Y-axis. 
Mo!ecular Weight Determination Of ECP 
As protease activity and toxicity studies in experimental fish were 
confirming the lethal influence of ECPs, the molecular weight of the protein 
involved has to be evaluated. The ECPs were ex1racted at diiferent time intervals 
by tI-,e cellophane overlay cu lture method in ordinary nutrient agar and in nutrient 
agar with 3.5% sodium chloride in order to find out the expression of protein at 
different time intervals as well as to find out the effect of increased salt 
concentration in the culture medium, since the source of the isolate is a marine 
fish. SOS-PAGE (Laemmli , 1970) was conducted to determine the molecular 
weights of the exocellular proteins, with standard molecular weight markers of 14 
KD to 100 KD (Bangalore Genei). 
11 .5% stacking gel and 6% separating gel were used. 10!-ll of 80S 
marker and 10 !-II sample buffer with 2%SOS were boiled for one minute and 
loaded in to the wells . The proteins were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue 
stain and destained with methanol (10%) acetic acid (7%)mix1ure. 
The Rf value (relative mobility) of the protein was obtained by the 
following formula 
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Solute front 
Rf value= 
Dye front 
The resultant figure and the molecular weights of the 
standard marKers were plotted on a semi log graph with Rf values in the X axis 
and molecular ~~eights in the Y-axis. From the graph, molecular weights of the 
ECPs were estimated after calculating their Rf values. 
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RESULTS 
Pathogenicity Experiment with Live Bacterial Cells 
The lethal dose (LDso) value of the live cells for the experimenta l 
fish was found out from the probit chart. The percentage mortal ity for different 
cell densities is given in Table 6. 
From the probit chart (Miller and Trainter, 1944) the LDso was 
found to be 5.01 x lOs cells (Fig.14.), i.e. per gram of fish 1 x l 05 cells were 
required to bring about 50% mortality . The median lethal time (LTso) taken for 
50 % mortality with administration of cells at the rate of 107 cells . ' estimated to 
be 45 h from the graph . 
Other behavioral and morph ological changes in i ish after 
intraperitoneal injection were also noticed. The stress brought about by injection 
of the fish led to certain behavioral changes in the fish . They were found hiding 
in the anemone with reduced activity and took no feed (anorexic condition). 
In addition , the area around the site of injection showed slight 
reddish coloration , which was also observed in the opercular reg ion irrespective 
of thE: dose injected (Plate 6) . Some of the injected fish showed caudal and 
other fin erosion . Another visible change in the injectd fishes were the 
exophthalmic conditions exhibi ted by majority of them (Plate 7) . 
Bacterial Growth Studies 
The total bacteria l cells obtained by direct count by 
haemocytometer, tota l plate count and optical density values read in 
spectrophotometer are expressed in Table 7. 
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Table 6. Percentage mortality of A. sebae challenged with the pathogenic 
bacterial isolate, S. marcescens 
Cell count Percentage mortality in 
(Celis/mil Experiment Control 
10' 20 a 
10" 60 a 
- - -10'-- 100 a 
6 -
:!5 4 -
0 
a. 
2 
a 
3 5 7 9 
log dose 
._------
Fig . 14. Probit chart for estimat ion of median lethal dose of the live cel ls of 
S. marcescens 
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Plate 6. Experimentally in fected A. sebae with reddish colouration 
on opercular region 
Plate 7. Experimental ly infected A. sebae with exophthalmia 
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Table 7. Growth of S. marcescens isolate at different time intervals 
Time Di rect count TPe 0.0. value 
in terval (101d ilu~ 
0 6 .5 x 1 08 3.45x106 0.039 
3 3.61x10 9 4.8x10 7 0.03 
6 4.755 x109 1.2x108 0.4 
9 4.8x109- -- 2.61xl0 
a-- 0.4 1 
12 5.12x 109 3.09x 10 8 0.48 
18 6.63x109 2.16x109 0.65 
24 4.435x109 2.04x10 9 0.089 
48 3.085x10 9 1.92x10 9 * 
72 2.885x 10 9 1.8x l 09 * 
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The growth patterns of the bacteria by the direct count and total 
plate count are shown in Fig. '5 and' 6. 
The growth of the isolate was found to follow the sigmoid pattern 
as indicted in Fig '5 and , 6. The peak growth was observed during ,8h of 
culture at room temperature. 
Generation Time: The generation time (GT) for the isolate was ca lculated as 
, .2 hours. 
Studies with extracellular products 
Protein estimation of ECP 
The protein concentrations for the filtered and ce ll ophane 
extracted extracellular products of different growth phases (ECP extracted at 
different time intervals) are presented in Table 8 and Fig . ' 7. 
ECP (cell free extract) obtained by the membrane fi ltration 
technique showed a higher value of protein when compared to the cellophane 
extracted ECP. The variations in concentration of protein extracted at var ious 
phases of growth indicates that . the concentrat ion goes on inrreasing with time. 
In the case of ECP extracted by cellophane overlay cu lture technique. the 
protein concentration of ECP of 72 h was lower . Also, it is clear that the ECP 
concentration of extracts from medium containing 3 . 5 ~o sodium ch loride was 
lower compared to ECP extracted with ordinary nutrient agar. The peak values 
of protein was obtained at 48 hours and 24 hours respectively for ECP of 
ordinary nutrient agar medium and medium containing 3.5% sodium chlOride . 
The protein concentration values for ECP extracted by both methods are given 
in Fig . '7 . 
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Table 8. Protein va lues for ECP drawn at different phases of growth 
ECP 
extracted 
at (h) 
0 
3 
6 
9 
12 
18 
24 
48 
72 
450 
• 
/ 
Protein concentration(pg/ml) 
--------ECP by cellophane method 
Fi~ered ECP 0.5%NaCI 3.5%NaCI 
..... -----
, 
137.2 
.. - -
150.9 79.03 
156.8 87 .27 
211.7 90 .54 
254 .9 105.81 
260.7 147 
313.7 163.63 
----
374.5 185.45 
394.1 98.18 
• 
• 
~- .. ---.- . . -. . ... . . -
- -.. -.. 
46.36 
81 .81 
87.27 
99.27 
130.9 
136.36 
95.45 
87.27 
• 
• ~---*-----~~l 
o 
o 10 20 30 40 50 
Time (hours of growth) 
- . - Filtered ECP 
- . ... - . ECPs extrcled in nutrient agar 
60 
----ECPs extrcted in nutrient agar contaIning 3.5% NaCI 
70 
Fig. 17. Protein concentrations of extracellular products of S. marcescens 
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In vitro activities of the filtered ECP 
The filtered ECP (both heat treated as well as non heat treated) 
was subjected to in vitro proteolytic activity studies. The results are given in 
Table 9. 
Proteolytic activity of the ECP of the bacteria was not lost on heat 
treatment of the ECP although diameters of zones of activity were reduced . 
Zones of gelatin hydrolysis were 18 mm and 24 mm dia respectively for ECPs of 
6 hand 24 h culture when they were not heat treated,whereas for heat treated 
ECPs, extracted at the same time, clearing zones were of 16 mm and 18 mm 
dia, respectively. When casein was used as the substrate, the zone of clearing 
for ECPs extracted from 6 hour culture was 12 mm, and 18 mm for ECP from a 
24 h culture, whereas the diameters were 13 and 15 mm respectively for heat 
treated ECPs. 
It can also be seen that ECPs extracted at 24 h had high activity 
compared to ECPs extracted at 6 h, as indicated by the zones of hydrolysis 
which were 24 mm and 18 mm respectively for gelatin and casein substrates for 
non heat treated ECP of 24h while the diameters were 18 mm and 12 mm for 
the same substrates when non heat treated ECP of 6 h was used . The 
diameters were 18 mm and 15 mm respectively for gelatin and casein 
respectively when heat treated ECP of 24 h was used whereas the 6 hour heat 
treated ECP gave zones of clearing of diameter 16 mm and 13 mm. (Table 9: 
Plate 8) . 
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Table 9. Proteolytic activity of ECP of S. marcescens 
Proteolytic activity zone (mm) Proteolytic activity zone (mm) IHeat 
Substrate ~Non heat treated ECE'l __ treated ECPL __ 
6 h 24 h 611 24 h 
Gelatin 18 24 16 18 
Casein 12 18 13 15 
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Plate 8. Gelatin liquefaction of S. marcescens ECP extracted at 18 
hours of growth 
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Pathogenicity of ECP to experimental fish 
After administration of ECP by IP route, the clown fish started 
dying in temporal pattern within one hour of injection . The cumu lative 
percentage mortalities of the fish in the tested ECP concentrations are given in 
Table 10. In the control group, there was no mortality. In the higher dose of 
29.4~g , 100% mortal ity was noted. 75% percent mortality was noticed in 14.7119 
ECP. These results indicate a dose-responsive mortality towards ECP, which 
could be correlated to the virulence of the isolate . 
From the probit chart (Miller and Trainter, 1944), the lethal dose was 
estimated to be equal to 12.0226 f19/ fish (Fig . 18), which is approximately 
equivalent to 2.67 f19/9 f fish . 
The medial lethal time (L T 50) taken for 50% mortality was 
estimated to be approximately 5 hours from the graph . 
Electrophoretic studies to determine the molecular weight 
The banding patterns of ECPs extracted from 3, 6, 9, 15, 18, 24 , 
48 and 72 h cellophane overlay cultu re , both in ordinary nutrient agar and 
nutrient agar supplemented with 3.5% sodium ch loride are given in Plates 9 and 
10. 
From the semi log graph, the molecular weights of proteins were 
calculated and the resu lts showed that there was differences in expression of 
protein at different time intervals and also that the ECPs extracted from nutrient 
agar supplemented with 3.5% sodium chloride showed variation in expression 
of protein when compared to ECPs from normal nutrient agar. 
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Table 10. Cumulative percentage mortality of clown fish to different doses of 
ECP of S. macrescens isolate 
Dose (I'g) Percentage mortality 
Experiment Control 
29.4 100 0 
14.7 75 0 
9.8 25 0 
8 
6 "" 6.48 
4sr===== 567 ii 4 a ~ 
""3.46 a. 
2 
0 
0.7 0.9 1 . 1 1.3 1.5 
log dose 
Fig . 18. Probit chart for estimation of median lethal dose of ECP 
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Plate 9. Protein profiles of ECPs (extracted in nutrient agar) in 
SDS-PAGE (Slots: 1-D h ECP, 2 -3h ECP , 3 -Bh ECP, 4-9h ECP , 
5 -18h ECP, 6 -24h ECP, 748 h ECP, 8 - 72h ECP, 9 - standard 
molecular markers in kioda~ons) 
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o 3 6 9 18 24 48 72 
E ,:,,;-.. 43 
29 
14 
Plate 10. Protein profiles of ECPs (extracted in nutrient agarsupplemented 
with 3.5% sodium chloride) in SDS-PAGE((Slots: 1-D h ECP, 2-3h 
ECP, 3-<5h ECP, 4-9hECP, 5-18h ECP, 6-24h ECP, 7-48 h ECP, 8-
72h ECP, 9- standard molecular markers in kiodaltons} 
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ECP from ord inary nutrient agar: It was seen that ECP of 3 h had two 
prominent protein bands of molecular weights, 70 and 43 kDa . At 6 h, additional 
proteins were expressed, especially one of molecular weight 62 kDa. Also, 
proteins of lower molecular weights were expressed. At 9 h, the expression of 
proteins was more or less similar to that of 6 h. At 15 h, expression of proteins 
of higher molecular weights as well as lower molecular weights became clear. 
But those ranging from 60 kDa to 80 kDa were found to be absent. Instead, 
proteins of higher molecular weights, from 92 kDa to 100 kDa appeared along 
with proteins oj lower molecular weights up to 11 kDa. This expression was 
retained up to 72 h more or less in a similar way. Important characteristics were 
stronger expression of proteins from 15 to 48 h and the absence of proteins of 
molecular weight 92 kDa at 24 and 48 h, which reappeared at 72 h. It was also 
noticed that 9t 72 h, the expression of most of the proteins became feeble 
(Plate 9). 
ECP from nutrient agar contain ing 3.5% sodium chloride: ECP 
extracted at J h had feeble expression of only one protein of molecular weight 
41 kDa, with still feable expression of three more banos whereas at 6 h, other 
than this protein, some others of lower molecular weights were expressed which 
were repeated at 9 h. From 15 h onwards, proteins of higher molecular weights 
(100 kDa) and those of 40 kDa to 50 kDa started appearing . Also at this time, 
expression of proteins of lower molecular weights became strong which became 
weaker at 48 hand 72 h. At 24 h, the expression of all the major proteins were 
found to be strong (plate 10) 
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DISCUSSION 
It is evident from the earlier two chapters of the thesis that 
bacterial diseases are responsible for high mortality among the aquarium held 
marine ornamentals. In this chapter experiments were carried out to determine 
the infectivity as well as virulence of one of the important isolate, S. marcescens 
by using live cells as well as the cell free culture fil trate . 
The Serratia genus is reported as pathogen of rainbow trout (Nieto 
et aI. , 1990) , brook trout (Llewellyn , 1980) Atlantic salmon (Mcintosh and Austin, 
1990; Llewellyn , 1980), turbot (Vigneul le and 8audin Laurencin , 1995) and 
white perch (8aya et al., 1992) whereas th is species is reported as the 
pathogen of marine ornamental fishes for the first time in this thesis. Certain 
species belonging to th is genus are reported as potential pathogens . According 
to studies by 8aya et al. (1992) , S. marcescens is a species of pathogen ic 
potential , whose pathogenicity mechanism is determined by the proteolyt ic 
enzymes , which were toxic to fish and homoeothermic cell lines . Mcintosh and 
Austin (1990) , described the species , S. liquefaciens as an etiological agent of 
proteolytic disease in At lantic salmon, Salmo salar, in Scotland and reported 
that pathogenicity mechanism cou ld be correlated to the production of 
proteolytic extracellular products. The other species associated with fish 
diseases was S. plymuthica (Nieto et al., 1990) . 
Knowledge concerning the pathogenesis of many bacterial 
diseases in marine fish is limited , especially for those diseases , which occur 
among the warm water species. Studies on bacterial pathogens in marine 
"'0.1. 
ornamental fishes is also limited, except,on infection of pomacentrid eggs with 
Pseudoalteromonas piscicida (Nelson and Ghiorse, 1999). V. damsela infection 
of damselfishes (Love et al .. 1981 ). 
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Pathogenicity of live cells 
The results of the experimental infectivity studies using live 
bacterial cells indicated that the mortality of fish fol lowed a dose-dependent 
pattern . At 106 cel ls it exceeded 50% morta lity whi le at 105 cells , the mortality 
was 20% only, as could be noted from Table 6. Based on the probit 
determination, the LO so value was determined as 5.01 x 105 cells (Fig 14). 
The number of cells required to bring about the lethal effect is 
slightly higher than A salmonicida for salmonids. Being a primary pathogen , 
Asalmonicida could have caused mortality among the experimental group of 
salmonids, at LOso values ranging from 50 cel ls to 1 x1 03 cells as demonstrated 
by Olivier et al. (1990) and Gudmundsdottir et al. (1997). Khalil and Mansour 
(1997) found that A hydrophila was found to produce haemolytic and proteolytic 
exotoxin, lethal to tilapia with LOso value of 2.1 x1 O· cells/fish as well as heat 
stable unknown virulent factors that were responsible for 20% mortality. 
Other pathogenic isolates of fish including Pseudomonas 
aeruginosa and A hydrophila were tested for their pathogenicity (Lipton , 1987). 
It was observed that the fish isolate of P. aerurginosa had a lethal dose of 
1.5x10 ·s cells per fish for Cyprinus carpio and 4.2x10s cells for Oreochromis 
mossambicus. The fish path0gen A hydrophila had lethal doses of 2.1 x 1 06 , 
6.8x10s and 3.2x106 respectively for C. carpio, Labeo rohita and 
0. mossambicus (Lipton, 1987) . 
In the case of E. ietaluri the pathological studies revealed that the 
bacteria exhibited the characteristic symptoms of the disease upon exposure to 
5x108 cells (Newton et al., 1989). However, in their experiment, the infections 
were carried out usin9 immersion exposure of the path0gen . Similarly, 
ulcerations in damselfish , Chromis punetipinnis by V. damsela requ ired larger 
number of cells ran9ing from (107 to 108 cells) using swab treatment exposure 
(Love et al., 1981 ). The requirement of cells to produce infectivity was lesser 
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when experiments were ca rried out by intramuscular or intraperi toneal 
injections. For example, S. marcescens required an LD50 value of 5x 1 03 cells to 
5x105 cells for rainbow trout and striped bass respectively by intraperitoneal or 
in tramuscular injection (Baya et al., 1992) . Plumb and Sanchez (1983) reported 
100% mortality among channel catfish injected intraperitoneally with 1.5x 1 03 
cells of E. ictaluri. The same authors have indicated the susceptibili ty of different 
species of experimental fish such as Tilapia , golden shiner, largemouth bass 
and bighead carp to experimental infections with E. ictaluri. 
Although different experimental fish were not tried , in the present 
investigations, the susceptibil ity of A. sebae to S. marcescens was found to be 
comparable to most of the bacterial pathogens reported earlier. In the present 
study, intraperi toneal route was tried as the route of entry C'f live cells and the 
LDso value obtained in the study , corresponded to the resul ts above . It was also 
noticed that the lethal dose required was lower than what was required by 
V. damsela and E. ictaluri as indicated earlier from the studies of Newton et al. 
(1989) and Love et al. (1981) . 
The results of pathogenicity experiments of strain S. liquefaciens 
K2, by Mcintosh and Austin (1990) using Atlantic salmon as experimental group 
resulted in proteolytic diseases with 103 bacterial cells per fish within 72 hours . 
The same authors reported that 100% mortality was achieved within 24 hours 
by administering 104 cells in the case of the same host. When injected, the 
strain caused pronounced damage to the musculature at the site of inject ion. 
Parallel experiments with rainbow trout revealed that in tramuscular injection of 
107 cells per ml caused similar changes while intraperitoneal injection led to less 
severe changes, 
Vigneulle and Baudin Laurencin (1995) recorded that wh en 
injected with S, liquefaciens , which is known to be highly proteolytic in rainbow 
trout, 0 .1 ml bacterial suspension in 0 .9% w/v saline containing 2.7xl0 7 cells , 
resulted in 12.5% mortality. In the same study, the mortality percentage was 
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reduced to 8.0% when the cells were slightly reduced to 1.1 x l OS All the dead 
fish displayed internal hemorrhages. However, these authors could not record 
mortality among turbot Scophthalmus maximus although a high inoculum of 
1.3xl 06 cells were administered to experimental fish. Ex1ernal or internal lesions 
of fish were also not recorded , despite the fact that , initially S. liquefaciens was 
isolated from turbot , cultured in marine cages, in which clinical signs like hyper 
pigmentation of skin , lesions of kidney and spleen, leading to a low but 
continuous mortality were recorded in the case study. 
The red-pigmented species, S. plymuthica, r,"peatedly isolated 
from moribund rainbow trout fingerlings had a lethal dose of 105 cells , when 
admin istered as intraperitoneal injections into rainbow trout. The affected fish 
showed signs of tissue damage due to challenge (Nieto et al., 1990) . Studies by 
Austin and Stobie (1992) with S. plymuthica indicated total mortality of fish 
with in 7 days on experimental infection with 10· cells via intraperitoneal or 
intramuscular route. 
Regard less of the inocu lation routes , the white perch isolate (RB 
469) of S. marcescens was reported to be pathogenic to striped bass with a 
mean lethal dose of 1 x l 05 cells (Baya et al., 1992) . In the present study, 
intraperitoneal injection with 5.01 x l 05 cells of S. marcescens isolate in clown 
fish led to 50% mortality. In the above case studies by Baya et al. (1992) and 
Nieto et al. (1990), cell concentrations of 105 were required for the median lethal 
dose, which indicate similar findings among A. sebae using S. marcescens. 
The inoculation studies of Llewellyn (1980) with 0.2 to 0.3ml 
suspensions of isolate showing similarities to S. liquefaciens in brook trout and 
landlocked Atlantic salmon proved that signs of disease occurred after 2 to 7 
days of inoculation. But, the number of cells requ ired for pathological signs was 
not reported . 
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From the above studies with pathogenic isolates Serratia isolates it 
is now clear that the infective dose of live cells required for experimental fish are 
almost similar and are comparable to that of other known pathogens. The 
virulence studies of 8aya et al. (1992) canied out with the same species, S. 
marcescens on ra inbow trout and striped bass, the studies on pathogenicity by 
Vigneulle and 8audin Laurencin (1995) on rainbow trout , the studies of Mcintosh 
and Austin (1990) on Atlantic salmon and inoculation studies of Llewellyn (1980) 
with S. liquefaciens along with observations of Nieto et a/. (1990) on the isolation 
and virulence of S plymuthica clearly shows that most of the species belonging 
to the Serratia genus should be considered as potential pathogens . 
Influence of the ECPs of Pathogenic Isolates on Experimental 
Group of Fishes 
The results of the ECP on infectivity stUdies indicate that the 
experimental group of fishes succumbed to the high dose of 29.4\Jg as could be 
seen from Table 10 and Fig . 18. Less than half of the dose was found to be 
sufficient to kill more than 50% of the fishes. From the probit chart (Fig. 18) as 
well as from the cumulative percentage mortality, the LD50 va lue was detennined 
as 12.02 I-lg per fish (approximately 2.67\Jg/g) . The median lethal time was 
estimated as five hours, which indicated that the ECP produced by the bacteria 
was a very potent toxin. Considering the in vitro proteolytic activity, the ECP at 
18h and 24h of S. marcescens could be regarded as potential pathogenic ones 
although the proteolyic activity started appearing from 6h onwards 
These above results are also comparable with the studies of other 
authors. The LD50 value of ECP of the three strains of S. marcescens in fingerling 
rainbow trout (4g) and striped bass (7g) was found to range between 0.22 and 
4.8 I-lg protein per gram of fish (8aya et a/., 1992). The value obtained in the 
present study for A. sebae with S. marcescens was almost half of this value. 
8aya et al. (1992) has recorded that 4.8 I-lg protein Ig was required for striped 
bass whereas rainbow trout succumbed at the lethal dose of O.4\Jgl 9 and have 
declared that these values were comparable to those reported for Aeromonas 
and Vibrio species. 
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8aya et al. (1992) have also reported that when undiluted ECP of S. 
marcescens was used for injecting fish, mortality occurred within one hour. In the 
present study also, the fishes started dying within one hour of injection, although 
the median lethal time required for mortality was found to be 5 hours. From the 
studies of Mcintosh and Austin (1990), it was seen that injection of ECP 
containing 0.12 mg proteil', of the K2 strain of S. liquefaciens per ml into Atlantic 
salmon via intramuscular route resulted in death within 48 hours and had 
symptoms similar to that of infection with live cells. 
In the case of A salmonicida , causing furunculosis , Munro (1982), 
postulated that pathogenicity was associated with the capacity of the pathogen's 
extracellular virulence factors, based on his eaniel' observations that the highly 
proteolytic ECP of Asalmonicida was lethal to rainbow trout. Sub lethal doses of 
the same preparations resulted in producing the furunculos is syndrome, when 
administered intraperitoneally or intramuscularly. Tajima el al. (1983) 
demonstrated that LDso value of ECP of A. salmonicida was 24 I-Ig /g of fish 
while in the case of A hydrophila even a low lethal dose such as 150 ng/g 
(Rodriguez et al., 1992) was also reported. Thune et al. (1982) stated ' that the 
LDso value of crude ECP of A hydrophi/a was 18 I-Ig protein per gram for channel 
catfish in the case of heat labile protease while another heat stable fraction had a 
LDso value of 3.0 1-19/g . 
Fyfe et al. (1986) observed that hemorrhages and necrosis were 
observed after injection with 0.8 1-19 of protein of A salmonicida in Atlantic 
salmon. These authors related the protease activity of the protein which 
corresponded to the in vitro output of 3x107 cells of A salmonicida. In the 
present study, the ECP used for in vivo studies was extracted from 18 h of 
growth of the isolate which had concentration of 147 I-Ig protein/ml corresponding 
to 2 16x109 cells , i.e., 1.47x107 cells were required for production of 1 I1g 
protein/ml. 
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From studies conducted by Lipton (1987), ECPs of P. aeruginosa 
and A. hydrophila were found to be lethal to fish with LDso values of 12 . 95~g/g 
and 18.31 ~g/g in the experimental host, 0. mossambicus. In the same study, it 
: .'li • ...:., (l ·C, 
was noticed that the activity of , ECP was increased at log phase of growth . 
whereas in the case of A. hydrophila the activi ty was increased at stationary 
phase. In the present study with S. marcescens, even though the maximum 
growth of bacteria was observed at 18h, the ECP production in terms of protein 
concentration was at it its maximum at 24 h when ECP was obtained by the 
cellophane method with media containing 3.5% sodium chloride while, with 
ordinary nutrient agar extracted ECP had higher protein values at 48 hours . 
The Vibrio group of fish pathogens produces ECPs, which had 
hemolytic, cytotoxic and hemagglutinating activities , which could be related to 
the virulence of the pathogen . Inamura et al. (1984) determined that the lethal 
dose of heat labile (70 °C, 10 minutes) crude ECP of V. anguillarum from a 
highly virulent strain was 15~g/ g of goldfish. These authors have also reported 
that the proteolytic and lethal activities of V. anguilla rum were higher among the 
virulent strains than the low virulent strains . The same authors in 1985, reported 
that the purified protease of V anguillarum had an LDso value of 1.7 ~g 
protein/g weight for goldfish. 
Similarly, Santos et al. (1991 ) recorded that the ECP from 
V anguillarum strains of serotypes 01 and 02 exhibited lethal dose for turbot, 
salmon, and trout ranging from 4.52 to 7.32 ~g protein/g fish . From another 
study conducted by Lee (1995) , the ECPs of a pathogenic strain of 
V. anguillarum S3y were found lethal to fish with a minimum lethal dose of 0.52 
~g/g fish body weight. A 34 kDa protease was purified from the ECP of S3y 
strain and was demonstrated to be a toxin by intraperitoneal injection in the 
grouper, Epinephelus malabaricus. 
In a study conducted by Fouz et al. (1993), it wa3 observed that the 
ECP from several isolates of V. damsela were strong ly lethal for fish with LDso 
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values ranging from 0,06 to 3,7 iJg protein/g fi sh , Virulence of V. furnissii 
isolates for eels was demonstrated by intraperitoneal injection of living cells 
(Esteve et al., 1995) with LDso value of 106 cfu/fi sh . The same authors reported 
that ECPs produced by V. furnissii disfllayed protease and haemolytic activities 
and were also lethal to elvers, which induced pathological signs , proving their 
role in the pathogenici ty for fish . 
In vitro and in vivo activities of culture fi ltrate, extracellular product 
(ECP), protease, hemolysin , crude LPS, pure LPS and sonicated cell-free 
supernatant of F. maritimus were examined for their pathogenicity to black sea 
bream and red sea bream fry, by Baxa et al. (1988) . They observed that median 
lethal doses of the culture fil trate and extracel lular product (ECP) of 
F. maritimus following intraperitoneal injection in black sea bream were 123 and 
25 .5 iJg/g respectively and that black sea bream requ ired lower LDso values 
than red sea bream, 
Thus, the results of toxicity of ECP obtained in the present study 
are comparable to those of many of the exotoxins or ECPs already reported by 
the earlier authors , It cou ld be observed that the concentration of the ECP 
protein requ ired fo r bringing about lethality was similar to those of other well 
known pathogens . However, the activity of the different specific proteins of ECP 
was not characterised . 
In the artificial infecti on studies , a redd ish colour was observed in 
the ventral portion near the area of injection as well as in the opercular re9 ion in 
many of the injected fish (Plate 6). Similar observations werR recorded by Baya 
et al. (1992) in white perch on injection with S. marcescens isolate, in which 
case , the injected fish acqu ired a reddish colour along the lateral line and head 
reg ion which is considered due to the multipl ication of the bacterium and the 
concomitant synthesis of prodigiosin pigment. Nieto et al. (1990) also had 
recorded that during experimental infection of rainbow trout with S. plymuthica, 
external discoloration along with abdominal swellin9s, was noted . However, in 
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contrast , in natu ral infections , the fish did not display external clinical signs , 
which led them to suggest that the experimental conditions need not reproduce 
development of natural infection. 
As per the observations by Baya et al. (1992) some of the dead 
striped bass showed strong signs of muscular tissues, sl ight signs of 
haemorrhgic septicemia. In the experiment with clown fish also, more than 50% 
of the experimental group exhibited fin and tail rot in addition to exophthalmic 
conditions. 
Stabili ty of ECP to temperature 
In the present experiment, the in vitro assay (Table 9) indicated 
that the proteolytic activity of ECP were reduced to almost to two third which 
when heated to 50DC for 10 minutes , which indicated the possible thermolabile 
nature of the ECP. As the ECP was found to be thermolabi le, the further 
experiments on fish pathogenicity with heat-treated ECP were not carried out in 
the present investigations. 
Baya et al. (1992) found that the ECP produced by 
s. marcescens was thermolabile and its toxicity was totally lost on heating at 
1 OODC for 10 minutes. 
In most of the ECP studies of fish path 0genic bacteria, several 
authors have reported the thermolabile characteristics of the ECPs. Inamura et 
af. (1984) also studied a heat labile exotoxin produced by V. anguillarum and 
indicated that the exotoxin of V. anguillarum which was toxic to 90ld fish , 
Japanese eel , Ayu and mouse was .. heat labile when heated at 70DC 
for 10 minutes . In the study ci ted earlier by Santos et al. (1991) , it was noticed 
that all the biological activities of ECP of V. anguillarum strains of serotypes 01 
and 02 , were lost after heat treatment at 80 DC for 10 minutes . Santos et af. 
(1992) reported that although , most of the ECP isolates of A. hydrophifa and 
V. anguillarum with different degrees of viru lence for fish, displayed amylolytic , 
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proteolytic, haemolytic, cytotoxic and dermatotoxic activities , all such activiti es 
were reduced after heating at 56 ° C for 30 minutes and totally lost by heating at 
80 °c for 10 minutes . 
Fouz et al. (1993) reported that most of the activities of ECPs of 
several isolates of V. damsela are associated with exoenzymes and their in vivo 
and in vitro biological activities were considerably reduced after heat treatment 
at 100 °c for 10 minutes, although not totally lost in the highly virulent strains . 
Khalil and Mansour (1997) observed that complete inactivation of 
the protease enzyme from A. hydrophila occurred after heating the ECP at 80° 
C for 10 minutes or 70 °c for 15 minutes. As indicated earlier, they have found 
that A. hydrophila produced haemolytic and proteolytic exotoxin lethal to tilapia 
with LDso value of 2.1 x 10· cells/fish as wel l as heat staule unknown virulent 
factors that were responsible for 20% mortality. The lethality of ECP was 
decreased by heating and completely lost by boil ing at 100 0 C for 10 minutes . 
Protein concentrat ion of ECP 
It was seen that the maximum production of protein was observed 
from 18 to 48 hours of growth of the bacteria (Table 8; Fig . 17). In the case of 
filtered ECP, the protein values continued to increase even after 48 hours , 
which could be due to the presence of media components in the culture. In the 
case of ECP extracted by cel lophane method , with the ordinary nutrient agar 
medium, the maximum values of protein concentrations WEre recorded during 
48 h of growth , however, since the in vitro studies showed that the ECP 
extracted at 1 Bh had the maximum activity, it was selected for in vivo studies . 
In the case of media containing 3.5% NaCI , the protein values ware fond to be 
maximum at 24h which ruled out the possibi lity of production of more proteins 
with addition of sodium chloride in the medium. 
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Growth requirements 
The results of the experiments to detect the expression of ECP at 
different growth phases indicated that at 24 hours the activity of CCP was high 
compared to 6 hours , which indicated that, the cell growth as well as the media 
component plays a vital role in determining the production of ECP. In addition , 
the ECP production was also determined based on the virulence pattern of the 
isolate . Accord ing to Stevenson and Allan (1981) the optimal production of 
hemolysins and protease by A. hydrophila was noted with a complex carbon 
and nitrogen source medium. However, both activities were significantly reduced 
when amino acids were rep laced by glucose and ammonium sulphate in the 
medium. 
Many of the bacteria produce proteoly1ic enzymes du ring the 
course of infection and pathogenesis (Ellis and Grisley, 1985) . By incorporating 
calcium at the rate of 5.4 to 21.6 pgl ml along with L.histidine (1 gIL) 
supplemented medium was found to produce maximum level of hemolysin and 
protease by A. hydrophila (Riddle et al., 1981 ). Wodzinski (1 979) indicated that 
the yields of exocellular enzymes could be enhanced to greater levels by 
improving the culture conditions and techniques. 
Although in the present study , nutritional facto rs responsible for 
production of ECPs were not investigated, the experimental studies proved that 
the production of ECP varied at different phases of growth as indicated by the 
PAGE studies. Media components cou ld have played a significant role in the 
growth of bacteria . It was also noticed that production of ECP showed variation 
with the addition of sodium chloride at the rate of 3.5% to the nutrient agar 
medium. Although , the pattern of expression was more or less same in both 
media (Plate 9 and 10) , the isolation of protein of molecular weights ranging 
from 20 to 50 kDa into more number of individual bands occurred in med ia in 
which 3.5% sodium chloride was added . This could be possibly due to the fact 
that isolate was obtained from marine fish. 
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Molecular weight of ECP of S. marcescens 
Since the ECP protein characterisation of fish pathogenic Serratia 
were not carried out earlier, comparison of the protein bands with other species 
of Serratia cou ld not be made. However, based on studies on other fish 
pathogenic bacteria , the protein profiles obtained in the present study could be 
evaluated . 
In the present investigations, the expression of protein with 
molecular weight 62 to 70 kDa intensified from 15 hours of culture, which 
corresponded to about 109 cells . The in tensity of protein bands occurring at this 
period corresponded to the molecular weights obtained for ECPs of other 
pathogenic isolates . For example, Tajima et al. (1983) found out that the 
proteases of A. salmonicida was isolated as a componl.:nt with a molecular 
weight of 70kDa. It was also observed in the present studies that, from 611 
onwards, major bands started which were retained up to 48 h indicating that 
these proteins played a major role in pathogenici ty . 
Studies conducted by Chen et al. (1997) with ECPs of 
Mycobacterium spp. isolated from ornamental fish had major bands at 65 and 
<14 kDa. 
Proteases with molecular weights of 47 , 40, 34 and 32 kDa were 
identified in ECPs of F. columnaris by using substrate SD~ ·PAGE and similar 
protease profiles were associated with ECP collected at intervals during several 
days in cultu re (Bertolini and Rohovec, 1992). In the present study also , studies 
were carried out with ECPs col lected at intervals of 3 hours and protein profil es 
obtained showed that similar types of proteins fractions were obtained at 
different phases of growth although their intensity varied with time. For the 
pathogenicity studies , the ECPs drawn from 18 h growth phase were 
consistently taken , which indirectly indicate that both higher and lower proteins 
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synergisti ca lly could have resulted in the enzymatic activity of the ECP and thus 
resul ted in vivo pathogenici ty. 
In the case of A~rof1lonas exocellular products irrespective of the 
species and serogroups , they possessed major component with molecular 
masses rang ing between 55 and 28 kDa (Santos et al., 1996) . In the present 
study with S. marcescens, majority of the proteins belonged to proteins of such 
intermediate molecu lar weights. Most of them had molecu lar weights from 20 
kDa to 70 kDa. 
Lee (1995) puril lud tilL: 3 ~ kDa protlkl$U tr olll ECP of a pathogeilic 
strain of V. anguillarum S3y, which was demonstrated to be a toxin by 
intraperitoneal injection in grouper, E. malabariclls .. 
The electrophoretic (SDS-PAGE) analysis of ECP of different fie ld 
strains of Pasteurella piscicida showed evidence of only quantitative differences 
inside the panel of strains and between the same strain , collected at different lil 
vitro cultivation times (Mazzolini et al., 1998) . Th is observation proved thai 
though the presence of proteins of molecular weights at different periods of 
growth of the bacteria may indicate different types of protein, it need not be 
different qual itatively, which was evident frolll the present study also, where the 
proteins of molecular weights varying from 11 kDa to 100 kDa were identifi ed 
which had varying protein concentrations indicating that 'ne proteins varied 
quantitatively. The nature of protein or qualitative analysis of the proteins needs 
to be carried out after purification of different fractions , wh ich were not carried 
out in the present study. 
It can be noted from the investigations that the genus Serratia was 
involved in the disease conditions of economically important marine 
ornamentals and was a pathogen having potential to cause havoc under stress 
condi tions both in marine and fresh water fish . This pathogen needs attention as "-
potential member of Enterobacteriaceae fami ly whose pathogenic significance 
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was proved from con tempora ry studies. Factors of virulence due to ce ll surface 
structures , exocellu lar products, serotyping of the various strains of the 
pathogen etc. need further attention , in addition to the cataloguing of the 
taxonomic status of various species , sub species and strains of Serratia. 
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MANAGEMENT OF BACTERIAL DISEASES USING 
ANTIBACTERIAL COMPOUNDS (SYNTHETIC AND 
NATURAL) AND AUTOGENOUS VACCINE 
Maintenance of fish in healthy conditions is to be accomplished by 
careful husbandry, for which disease management is a vital strategy. Diseases 
due to various pathological agents require different types of treatment, based on 
the aetiology of the pathogen and the effect on the host organism. The 
management of bacterial disease has been a practice, which was being carried 
out for a long period of time . Antibiotics as wells as other ant imicrobial agents 
are used as chemotherapeutic measures in aquaculture to treat many types of 
infections. The use of these compounds has been considered a sensitive issue 
of late, which led to social problems due to the possible effects of pollutions in 
water bodies . Because of the same reasons , their use has been discouraged or 
confined to the minimum possible varieties, which are less harmful to the 
ecosystem. 
The alternative is the biological control of diseases and 
immunoprophylaxis. In addition to the use of antimicrobial agents as 
chemotherapeutic measures in aquaculture, immunisation strategies and other 
immunostimulants are being practiced as management measures along with 
biological methods of control. As far as marine ornamental fish are concerned. 
the control of disease was practiced mostly via chemotherapy using 
antimicrobial compounds. Very little inlormation is available on experiments on 
immunisation , effective use of probiotics, biological con trol and marine natural 
products to prevent disease occurrence in the marine ornamental fish . In the 
present study, observations on management of bacterial diseases were carried 
out by using chemotherapeutants as well as by extracts of seaweed and 
sponges containing marine bioactive compounds along with immunisation of 
fish by formalin killed cells . It was observed that the pathogenic bacteria 
encountered in the marine aquaria could be effectively controlled by methods of 
chemotherapy. biological control and immunoprophylactic measures . 
Chemotherapy in Aquaculture 
With the increasing importance of farming of different candidate 
species for aquaculture, infectious diseases have become very common . In 
spite of the studies on vaccines and other immunoprophylactic measures , 
chemotherapy is still essential in controlling diseases (Austin et aI. , 1981) and is 
likely to remain as such in the near future too . The limitations of available 
effective bacterins and general methods of disease control made chemotherapy 
an effective and flexible method of disease management . Coinciding with these, 
studies on therapeutics and their residues in water and tissues were also 
carried out (Ishida, 1992) . 
Use of drugs in aquaculture and aquarium keeping has been in 
practice for a long time and their use in confined systems such as aquariums 
and fish culture experiments followed the use of such drugs as practiced In 
human medicine (Austin, 1985) . The use of antimicrobial compounds in 
fisheries started with the work of Gutsell (1946), who recognised the potential of 
sulphonamides in combating furunculosis . Aust in (1984) has also reported the 
widespread use sulpha drugs in fish culture . Sulphonamides remained for a 
long time , the main stay of life saving drugs in aquaculture, especially with the 
identification of sulphadiazine as an effect ive treatment for bacterial kidney 
disease (Rucker et al., 1951 ) and then with potentiation of su lphonamides , i.e. a 
mix1ure of trimethopr im and su lphonamides which have been found to be usefu l 
for the treatment of furuncu losis . The effectiveness of potentiated 
sulphonamides for control of fish disease especially, furunculosis is given by 
McCarthy et al. (1974) . 
Since then , a vast range of compounds h-.lve been used in 
fisheries against various microbial infections, including oxytetracycline (OTC) 
(Sniezko and Griffin, 1951 ), chloramphenicol , kanamycin (Conroy, 1961) , 
nifurprazine (Shiraki , et al., 1970) , oxolinic acid (Endo et al., 1973) , flumequ in 
(Michael et al., 1980) and many others belonging to beta lactam groups. 
aminoglycosides, glycopeptides , macrolides , quinolones, olher potentiated 
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sulphonamides, quaternary ammonium compounds etc. Commonly used 
antibiotics include OTC, chloramphenicol, chlortetracycline, the latter being a 
widely applied bath treatment for aquarium fish . In recent years, the 
antimicrohial compounds such as oxytetracycline, oxolinic acid , flumequine, 
florfen icol and trimethoprim/sulpahadiazine were used In Norwegian 
aquaculture (Torkildsen et al., 2000) . 
Nitrofurans were released for fish in 1970, which are able to 
combat systemic infections due to Aeromonas and Vibrio forms and against 
columnaris as nifurpirinol in Japan (Amend and Ross , 1970) and as nifurprazine 
in Germany (Shiraki et al., 1970). Fu razolidone (earlier nitrofu ran) was effective 
in oral administration (Sniezko, 1978). The stud ies conducted in 70's and 80's 
were pioneering ones regarding the use of chemotherapeutic drugs in 
aquacultu re. Medications were available for most of the infections caused by 
pathogenic bacteria and some of broad-spectrum antibiotics were used very 
commonly in aquaculture to control disease outbreaks. The majority belongs to 
beta lactams, amino glycosides, tetracycl ines, sulphonamides, potentiated 
sulphonamides, nitrofurans, quinolones and non-classifiable groups by the fish 
farming industry of the EEC (Leong , 1 993). However, recently the Marine 
Products Exports Development Authority (MPEDA) , India, has banned the use 
of chloramphenicol, furazolidone , neomycin , nalidixic acid , sulphamethoxazole , 
in shrimp aquaculture (Anon , 200 1). 
Abuse of antibiotics 
As several chemotherapeutic compounds are being introduced, it 
is necessary to pay attention to the products and their effects in the system. 
though it is difficult to compare the value of application of one drug with the 
other. The main factors of concern , while using the antibiotics are issues of 
environmental pollution and development of resistant strains of microflora . The 
latter becomes a hazardous problem especial ly if the medications are al lowed 
to enter into the waterways, which may lead to development of resistant 
microflora, which finally transfer the resistance via plasmids to pathogens of 
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veterinary or human importance (Austin, 1985) . The hazards arising due to the 
use of chemotherapeutants in treating fish disease have been highl ighted in 
recent years together with increasing public awareness of their potential 
hazards to public health and in the case of so many, it has become a need to 
evaluate alternative therapeutic measures. 
Considering these factors, it is essential to take care of the use 
and licensing of drugs in aquacul tu re, by the concerned authorities (Leong , 
1993). In the United States , the FDA has given list of chemotherapeutants , 
which may be used in aquacultu re and all the drugs for use in aquaculture are 
registred with FDA (Schn ick, 1988) ; the use of compounds classified into GRA's 
(generally regarded as safe) and categories allowed in aquaculture are strictly 
followed to prevent the problems arising through abuse of antibiotics . Among 
sulphonamides, FDA cleared sulphamerazine , sulphamethazine, and 
sulphadiazole for use in fish diseases (Sniezko , 1978) . In Europe , the EEC has 
a restrictive pol icy in the use of drugs. But in contrast to the strict control 
enforcements by the members of the EEC, non-EEC European countries and 
Japan tend to use a large variety of drugs in fish farming (Leong , 1993) . 
As early as during 1978, Sniezko cau tioned that the use of many 
med ical ly important compounds in fisheries should be discouraged. There are 
many advocations where compounds and drugs are excluded from use in 
fisheries , based on applications in human medicine, which are meant for 
infections of humans (Austin, 1985) . Based on different studies Austin (1985), 
listed 30 compounds for use in aquaculture. 
The norms to be followed while using antibiotics in aquaculture 
vary with situations . Aspects like availability of the chemicals, dosage, storage, 
shelf life , safety, withdrawal period , development of resistant microflora, 
presence of residues , environmental impact, effectiveness of the drug on 
surveillance etc are given importance (L.eong , 1993; Austin and Austin , 1987). 
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Procedures for antibiotic susceptibility tests 
It is necessary to determine the potency of any drug or bacterial 
susceptibility before it is recommended for use in aquaculture. According to 
Sch nick (2001), international harmonisation of antimicrobial sensitivity 
methodolog ies used on aquaculture drugs is needed because of the concern for 
the health of cu ltured animals, an increase in global trade, and concern for 
disease resistance developing from the use of these drugs and has also stated 
that currently, the antimicrobial sensitivity methodologies for drugs used in 
aquaculture are not standardised and that situation has provided for a variety of 
test results worldwide . 
Antibacterial susceptibi lity tests may be performed by dilution or 
diffus ion methods (Finegold and Martin, 1982) . The inhibitions of growth of 
sensitive microorganisms with selected concentrations of the antibiotics can be 
compared with other substances , whose ability has been determined with 
respect to the corresponding international standard . Fleming (1929) was the 
first one to record an antimicrobial susceptibility test for Staphylococcus aureus 
and penici ll in. 
A few procedures utilising the ability of an antimicrobial agent to 
diffuse through agar and inhibit the growth of the test organism on the agar 
medium giving a clear area or zone of no growth were described in the early 
days of development. Most variations in the procedure were the methods of 
appl ication of antimicrobial agents; such as cutting wells into the agar (Reddish , 
1929) and cylinder plate (Abraham et al., 1941) . In 1944 Vincent and Vincent 
used filter paper discs impregnated with penicillin and in 1945, Mohs described 
the radial streak method using 15mm discs and the use of a sensitive control 
organism. Other disc diffusion methods were also described at this time . Paper 
discs of 5 to 6mm diameter generally used today were described by Bondi et al. 
(1947). The use of tablets instead of filter paper discs was first described by 
Hoyl and Levine {1947} . Another method of agar disc diffusion most commonly 
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used is that of Bauer et al. (1966) for testing the sensitivity of bacterial strains to 
standard antibiotics. 
In the early years of antimicrobial susceptibility testing , there was 
no standardisation between the methods or even between laboratories . This 
problem was recognised by Gould and Bowie (1952) , who described a 
technique comparing the zone diameters produced by varying concentrations of 
antimicrobial agents impregnated on paper discs against a test organism that 
could be compared on the same agar plate. 
The chosen methodology is often based on many factors including 
the relative ease of performance, flexibility or the use of 'iutomated or semi 
automated devices for both identification and susceptibi lity testing and in some 
instances information regard ing the cl inical importance versus the interpretative 
results that can be provided by the method adopted (Wood and Washington , 
1995) . 
Sensitivity tests in sol id media 
The gell ing agent usually used for antibiotic sensitivity 
determination is agar to which selected nutrients are added dependin9 on the 
bacterial species to be grown (Piddock, 1990). Innovation in techniques 
involved supplementation of medium with required compounds to th e 
approximate physiological concentrations (Thornsberry et al., 1977) . 
Agar diffusion is a common method adopted by many clinical 
laboratories in which prepared impre9nated disc or a solution of antibiotic is 
added to a well cut in the agar (Piddock, 1990) . Various factors including 
inoculation, medium employed , incubation conditions etc influence the diffusion 
zone in the antibiotic diffusion assay . The method is easy as well as better to 
interpret. The diameter of the zone of inhibition is plotted graphically against the 
logarithm of antibiotic concentration and the most appropriate disc 
concentration could be chosen (Piddock, 1990). 
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Stoke's method is used in the U. K., in which a con trol organism 
and the test organ ism are examined against the same antibiotic on the same 
plate by inoculating the control organism in the center of the plate, and test 
organism to the outer portion . The antibiotic discs are placed such that half of 
the disc lies on the control inoculum and other half on the test. The designation 
of sensitive or resistant is made by comparing the zone size of the test and 
control strains (Piddock, 1990). 
Minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) 
The methods of determining MIG of an antibiotic were also 
developed simu ltaneously. Bauer ef al. (1966) whi le describing the standard 
methods of disc susceptibil ity tests, compared the zone diameter with the MIG 
(minimum inhibitory concentration) . Dilution susceptibility testing methods are 
used to determine the minimal concentrations usually expressed in microgram 
per ml of antimicrobial agents requi red to inhibit or kill a microorganism used . 
The early methods utilised dilution (usually two fold) of the antibiotics in liquid 
media in which the test organisms are grown (Fleming , 1929). An equivalent 
volume of the test organism would be added to a set of tubes that covered a 
concentration range of the antibiotic and after inoculation the MIG was 
described as the first tube in which there was no visible growth. Variations in 
th is technique were described throughout 1940's (Fleming , 1942; Buggs ef al., 
1946). Schmlth and Reymann (1940) first described the determination of MIG oj 
a solid med ia and subsequently other workers also incorporated antibiotics in to 
agar (Frank ef al., 1950). 
Administration routes 
The effectiveness of a drug is the function of the method of 
admin istration to fish. The important ones are oral route via medicated food 
bath , dip and flush treatments , injection and topical application . 
With the oral method, dru9s are mixed in food and then fed to fish. 
which requires the addition of a calcu lated amount of drug in the food . The oral 
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method is the best way to ensure that a controlled quantity of drug is reaching 
the animals and has the advantage of treating mass of fish with minimal waste. 
But it has the fo llowing disadvantages: 1. Differential absorption rates of drug , 2. 
Non-palatability , 3. Non-feed ing, 4, Inactivation of the drug and 5. Effect of 
efficacy and toxicity of certain products due to water quality. 
In applicat ions by water borne route , fishes are exposed to a 
solution (suspension) of the drug for a predetermined period . This could be 
on ly of few seconds' durations or to several minutes (dip) or to several hours 
(bath), Another method is the flush treatment in which drugs are administered in 
high concentrations to water in stock holding areas. In case the compounds are 
not soluble in water they are dispensed usually in water by suriactants (Austin 
ef al., 1981) . The dosage to be given and the disposal of the spent drug are 
drawbacks. Injection of drug solu tion is usefu l for va luable stock, such as food 
fish , ornamental fish etc: but involves handling stress and is costly in time and 
labor (Austin and Austin , 1987). The topical application of antimicrobial 
compounds is worthy of consideration for valuable and pet fish and involves the 
same difficulties as those of injection method . 
The fo llowing factors are to be considered while selecting the 
appropriate routes of introduction, 1 ,bioavailability of drug 2. Concentration at 
which it accumulates in target tissues 3. The rate at which it is eliminated 4. The 
cost of the drug 5. Potential impact on the environment and 6. Effect of water 
chemistry on the efficacy and toxicity of the drug (Leong , 1993). 
Prospects of using antibiotics 
Accord ing to Alderman and Smith (2001) the range of autr,orised 
antimicrobials , which are available for aquaculture use, is very limited and 
stated that with the tightening of the controls on the use of veterinary mediCines 
and on the presence of residues in fish tissues , the range is unlikely to increase 
significantly. These authors also cau tioned about the need to use what is 
available in a most efficient way to reduce the selection pressure for drug 
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resistance . n,e administration oi the antimicrobial compou nd should be carried 
out after estimating the dose required for treatment, the most efficient route of 
administration and aspects of safety concerning the impact on health of humans 
and an imals (Alderman and Smith, 2001) . 
Use of antiseptics and marine natural products in fish diseases 
Marine derived bioactive compounds have begun to make 
significant contributions to biomedicine (Ratnasooriya et al., 1990) . In the recent 
past ,many researchers carried out the observations on antimicrobial activity of 
marine natural products or bioactive compounds of the marine origin . The 
secondary metabolites of organisms such as seaweeds, sponges, gorgon ids , 
sea cucumbers and various other invertebrates con tain certain substances 
which are medicinally important. Observations on bioactivity of extracts of 
seaweeds (Rao et al., 1991 ; Porcile et al., 1991) , sponges (Kreuter et al., 
1992; Mary et al. , 1994), gorgonids (Wright, 1991) have showed the prospects 
of these organisms in disease management. 
The usefu lness of antiseptics including compounds such as 
acr iflavin, malachite green , copper sulphate, formalin etc. in combating 
infections of ornamental and food fish culture are also documented by several 
authors (Subasinghe, 1992: Leong , 1993) . 
Immunisation of fi sh 
Any disease outbreak needs immediate and considerable 
attention, so that the culture activity gives good resul ts, by way of increased 
production . Indirectly , the health status of the cultured organ ism has to be 
ensured . One of the current criteria is to go for the specific pathogen free stock . 
But since th is is not always possible with respect to many of the disease 
causing microbes includ ing viruses , the best option is to immunise the stock 
against hazardous microbes, which may vary with different candidates species. 
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Thus immunisation became a proven an d accepted tool in 
integrated and comprehensive programme of aquatic animal health 
management worldwide/ since its inception over 50 years ago (Busch , 1994). 
The prophylactic use of vaccines significantly reduced mortality and other 
disease related losses, lowered the unit cost of production, reduced the use of 
dependence on drugs and chemicals, and improved the general overall quality 
of the product (Busch, 1994). An advantage of immunising fish other than to 
avoid the use of chemotherapeutics is to prevent the diseases . which cannot be 
treated with antimicrobial agents, like viral pathogens or attack by drug res istant 
bacter ia and some protozoan parasites, and also to enhance the general health 
of animals by reducing chronic infections (Rohovec e/ a/., 1981 ). Accord ing to 
Plumb, (1992) vaccination of fish for disease prevention will eventually be a 
significant procedure in fish disease management. 
Successful immunisation of fish was reported fo r the first time by 
Duff (1 942) for protection of cutthroat trout with a bacterin prepared against A. 
salmonicida, whereas the commercia l development of bacterins and vaccines 
for fish was initiated in 1973 by a cooperative research agreement between th e 
private industry and the Un ited States Fish and Wi ldlife Service (Tebbit an d 
Goodrich , 1983). Initial research from this co-operat ive agreement led to the 
vaccine infiltration and th e hyper osmotic infiltration immersion methods of 
administering bacterins. Most of the studies on development of bacterins were 
directed against Vibriosis , furun culosis , bacterial kidney disease, enteric 
redmouth disease and columnaris disease (Sindermann , 1990) . 
Preparation of bacterins 
The vaccines or bacterins to be used are prepared via main ly two 
means- 1. Kill ing the antigens, 2. By attenuating the antigens . Either way the 
antigen ic determinants of the pathogen are retained and introduced via the 
routes mentioned above. 
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In general. to prepare bacterins against vibriosis , a build up of 
bacterial culture is required (Rohovec ef al . 1981), followed by the harvest and 
storage in viable conditions. Kill ing of cells is brought about either by thermal 
shock in a constant water bath at 58 0 C for 30 minutes or by administering 
formalin (wet packed whole cel l bacterin) at the rate of (0.3-0 .5%) or other 
suitab le agents into the bacterial cul ture (Fryer ef al .. 1978) . 
Methods Of Administration Of Vaccine 
The common routes of administration are injection (with or without 
adjuvant), oral application. hyper osmotic in filtration, immersion or bath. Oral or 
parenteral route were thought to be the most suitable methods of administration 
from the beginning . Injection by hand, oral application . hyper osmotic infiltration. 
immersion or bath , spray or shower and automated immersion methods have 
been used to vaccinate fish (Tebbit and Goodrich. 1983) . 
Injection was first used as the safe and effective method of 
administration of vaccine against bacterial diseases such as vibriosis . This is 
particu larly usefu l when valuable stock such as brood fish are in the picture and 
ensures the receipt of an exact dose of the product by the fish stocked . The 
prospects of this method are high with respect to its use in the highly priced 
ornamental fisheries. Injections can be made either intraperitoneal ly or 
intramuscu larly or in the dorsal sinus. 
Immersion vaccination was developed by Antipa ef al. (1977 ). 
which has advantages over the other methods of vaccination in terms of mass 
vaccination , hand ling etc. Agglutination antibodies and celiular response were 
detected in fish immun ised with V. anguillarum vaccines detected in fish 
immersed in V. anguillarum bacterins (Sakai ef al., 1986) . Immersion is 
accomplished by placing fish into bacterin containing solution for varying 
durations. 
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In the hyper osmotic infiltration method, the animals first immersed 
in a hyper osmotic solution were subsequently immersed in solution containing 
antigens (two step method) . This technique has gained popularity in many parts 
of the world and the efficacy is not limi ted by the size of the fish and is applied 
to mass immunisation (Alexander et al., 1981) . However it has the 
disadvantage of hand ling stress and osmotic shock, which may render sub 
clinical or latent infections (Amend and Johnson, 1981) . The method was 
developed with hyper osmotic infiltration of urea and sodium chloride using a 
model system of infil tration of bovine serum albumin into the serum of fish 
(Amend and Fender, 1976). 
The automated immersion, which was introduced by United States 
Wildl ife vaccines in 1980, was another innovation in the mass administration of 
vaccines to fish . Fish are placed on a suitable rubber conveyer belt that 
transport through a reservoir of bacterin and then to a return slide . Fish of 
various sizes can be vaccinated by total immersion for 15 to 20 seconds at rates 
up to 200 pounds per minute (Tebbit and Goodrich, 1983). 
To contro l fish diseases, ora! method of vaccination was 
developed by Fryer et al. (1972) . This is supposed to be the only pract ical 
method of vaccinating large numbers of fish . Concentrated antigen is 
incorporated into fish diet and then fed to animal for administration for several 
days to ensure that all the fish receive an immunising dose (Rohovec et a/., 
1981) . 
Other methods of bacterin administration include the delivery of 
bacterins by the spray or shower method , by spraying fish with a suspension 
containing the bacteria. This suspension can be given with or without pressure 
and exposure to the solution is of shorter duration. The spray vaccination 
method was developed by Gould et al. (1978) . 
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Evaluation of vaccines 
The evaluation of efficacy or potency of the fi sh vaccines may be 
, performed by reproducing the disease under controlled conditions by 
various challenge systems (Amend, 1981) as well as by mon itoring via in vitro 
culture methods (Anderson , 1988) , 
According to Udey and Fryer (1978) the development of bacterins 
have posed challenges to many who followed up because of the following 
reasons :-
1, Standardisation of the challenge 
2, Knowledge about the pathogen 
3. Most suitable techniques (route of administration , dose) 
aimed at a particular disease outbreak . 
However, with time, the techniques of preparation as well as 
administration became sophisticated and as a result , levals of protection 
obtained through vaccin ation became significant. The different kinds of 
vaccines presently being used are of the fo llowing types : 1. Inactivated bacterial 
vaccines, 2 . Modified live bacterial vaccines 3. Toxoids 4. Inactivated viral 
vaccines 5. Mod ified live vira l vaccines and those vaccines against rickettsia, 
ch lamydia, hookworms and other agents (Brown, 1978). 
The first vaccines to be successfully commercialised were those 
against V. anguillarum, V, orda/ii, and Y. ruekeri in the late 1970s , all of them 
being federally licensed (Cardella and Eimers , 1990; Sindermann, 1990). 
Developed initially for the salmonid industry, these bacterins are now routinely 
used worldwide on many species of fish . Vaccines against Vibrio sa/monieida , a 
pathogen of salmon ids, A. sa/monieida, a pathogen of salmonids and carp, and 
E. ieta/uri, a pathogen of channel catfish have also been commercia Ii sed and 
are in widespread use (Newman, 1993). Adams et al. (1999) listed 27 
commercia lly available fish vaccines, which could be administered by different 
methods, Most of these vaccines originated from the U, K., U.S.A and Norway, 
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48% of the vaccines were manufactured by Norway fo llowed by U. K. (2700) and 
U.S. A. (19%). 
A number of other bacterins have been the subject of research 
and some of them may eventually be available for commercial use. Though 
bacterins against V. parahaemolyticus, A. hydroph ila and E. tarda, have been 
successfully tested , the serologic heterogeneity of these groups of organisms 
remain as the constra int in the development of widely uti lisable vaccines. 
Serologically more homogeneous groups, including F. columnaris, P. piscicida, 
and Sreptococcus spp. affecting fish , will end up in commercially available 
bacterins in the near future (Newman, 1993) . 
Vibrios is bacterins: Immunisation attempts were made to t:fficiently manage 
the potentia l threat posed by vibriosis (Tebbit and Goodrich, 1983). 
Immunoprophylaxis was found to make vibriosis amenable (Amend et al., 
1980). As far as Vibrio bacterins are concerned , it was observed by different 
authors that the degree of protection using different methods of administration 
(such as oral , injection , shower or immersion) yielded varying results (Amend 
and Johnson, 1981 ). 
Spray and bath methods of administration have been found 
successful (Kawano et al., 1984) as well as parenteral or in tramuscular 
injections and incorporation of bacterin in food . (Tiecco et al., 1988) . Mass 
immun isation methods against vibriosis were practiced. Among these, al though 
oral route was regarded as the easiest (Fryer et al., 1972: Fryer et a/., 1978) 
protection was found to be of short duration (Amend and Johnson , 1981 , Gould 
et al. , 1979) compared to other rou tes of administration like spray (shower) 
method. In the spray method , with least pressure maximum immunity was 
elicited (Gould et al., 1978) . 
Methods such as vacuum and infilt ration using hyper osmotic 
solutions were evaluated (Amend and Fender, 1976) . Considering the 
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efficiency, the hyper osmotic infiltration method was advocated to effectively 
immunise fish against vibriosis (Croy and Amend , 1977) . Simple immersion 
method also was found to provide high immunity and was noticed that 
immersion in to vaccine con taining solu tion is equally effective as immunisation 
in hyper osmotic solution and was adopted as the ideal method of delivery of 
vibriosis bacterins (Egidius and Anderson , 1979) avoid i n ~, the chance of 
osmotic shock (Harrell. 1979) . 
In spite of these developments, the injection method was still used 
in bigger fish (larger than 50 g) and many of the studies conducted indicated 
that larger fish always responded better to injecti on (Amend and Johnson. 
1981) . Preliminary studies taken up by National Marine Fisheries Service, on 
the vaccination aspects of salmon ids against vibriosis, have proven that 
injection vaccination of ki lled wet packed cells are sufficient to protect Coho 
salmon against vibriosis (Harrell , 1978) . 
Aeromonas vaccines: Variable results have been obtained with studies on 
salmon id vaccines , both results of success and those of failures. In recent 
studies , attempts to develop effective killed cell vaccines (bacterins) for 
furunculosis have resulted in numerous commercial vaccines that induce only a 
partial protective immune response (Thornton . 1995). Most of the early works 
on immunity generated through vaccines were concentrated on salmons, with 
A. salmoncida, causative agent of furunculosis (Fryer et al., 1978) . Salmonid 
fish respond most strongly to injection administration of killed cells of A. 
salmonicida in an oil based adjuvant and there are reports of production of 
elevated levels of specific antibodies resulting from the injection of killed A. 
salmonicida cells (Udey and Fryer . 1978; Paterson and Fryer, 1974a; Krantz et 
al., 1963). There are reports of trouts, which get protected from A. salmonicida , 
when immunised especially in combination wi th Freund 's adjuvant, which was 
demonstrated by laboratory challenge to the extent of getting protection even 
when the fish were stressed (Krantz et al., 1964) . 
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Against A. hydrophila the efficiency of immunisation, was tried by 
oral , injection and immersion routes (Schachte Jr., 1978; Chen et al., 1996 : 
Newman , 1993). 
Edwardsiella: Studies on immunisation of channel catfi sh (seven days old) 
with modified live Edwardsiella vaccine provided effective response (Shoemaker 
et al., 1999) . However, the administration of formalin-killed cells by immersion 
followed by oral booster did not give positive response (Thune et al., 1997) . In 
the case of catfish also, the modified live bacterins were found to be effective 
(Shoemaker et al., 1999; Klesius and Shoemaker, 1999) . 
Hagerman redmouth (HRM) disease/ Enteric redmouth disease 
(ERM): HRM, which is an important disease of rainbow trout causing mass 
mortalities, was controlled by means of immunisation of the host (rainbow trout) 
by feeding the fish with bacterin con tain ing diet or by bath (Ross and Klontz . 
1965; Anderson and Nelson, 1974) as well as by b<.cterin inoculated 
subcutaneously (Anderson and Nelson , 1974; Kran tz et al., 1964). The 
immunisation by Y. rucker; bacterins by both oral and injection routes was found 
to provide protection against ERM . Immersion vaccination led to protection 
against the disease thereby reducing mortal ity, which paved the way for 
successful control of the ERM disease by the mass immunisation programmes 
(Tebbit et al., 1981 ). 
Flexibacter. Columnaris disease, in pen and cage culture , was avoided by 
using polyvalent bacterin (Schachte . Jr., 1978), via immunisation and 
preliminary resul ts showed humoral antibody responses to oral . injection and 
immersion routes. 
Injection by in tramuscular and subcutaneous , routes elicited the 
production of agglutination antibodies against Chondrococcus columnaris. 
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(Schachte and Mora, 1973) . Successful immunisation by oral method was 
reported by Fugihara and Nakatani (1971). 
Other pathogens: Prophylactic treatments against causative agent of 
pseudotuberculosis in fish have been demonstrated in yellowtail, Seriola 
quiqueradiata (Fukuda and Kusuda , 1985) by oral , spray and immersion 
methods of immunisation of juveniles. Effectiveness of immunisation against 
Streptococcus, another significant pathogen of yellowtail. has also been 
documented (Iida et al., 1982) . 
Control of bacterial kidney disease caused due to Renibacterium 
salmoninarum by chemotherapy was reported as unsuccessful (Adams et al., 
1999) and hence experimental vaccination studies werE- carried out in 
salmonids . Paterson et al. (1981) and McCarthy et al. (1984) ach ieved 
promising resu lts with adjuvanted and non-adjuvanted vaccines. 
In addition to these developments , monovalent and multi-faction 
bacterins (i. e., antigenic suspensions of inactivated bacterial organisms) are 
available fo r the vaccination of fish to aid in the prevention of furuncu losis 
caused by A. salmonicida, enteric septicemia of catfish caused by E. icta /uri, 
columnaris disease caused by Flavobacterium columnare, vibriosis caused by 
V. anguillarum and V. ~rda/ii, cold water vibriosis caused by V. sa/moninarum, 
and enteric red mouth diseases caused by Y. ruckeri (Birnbaum, 1998) . 
Factors affecting efficacy of vaccine 
Influence of parameters such as age and size in the administration 
of bacterin were investigated (Amend and Johnson, 1981 ). Size of the fish is an 
important determining factor in the immunity gained through vaccination . Amend 
and Johnson (1981) suggested that fish must be at least 1 g before they develop 
a high level of protective immunity. Hence, it is a function of size and not age. It 
is also demonstrated that, the level and duration of immunity increases in fish 
that were vaccinated at larger size (Tebbit and Goodrich , 1983). In addition , the 
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total number, value of fish to be immunised , along with the environmenta l 
parameters were reported to limit the eHicacy. Water temperature has been 
found to influence the development of protective immunity (Bisset, 1948; 
Paterson and Fryer, 1974 b) . 
Future Needs/Prospects 
The important considerations derived out of the retrospective 
research on immunisation studies are : 
1. The techniques of inactivation of the pathogen (killed 
vaccines) 
2. Degree of attenuation (modified live vaccines) 
3. Standardisation of the optimum dose in terms of density of 
cells. This will help to obtain a balance between safety and 
eHectiveness, 
4. Aspects of shelf life and Iyophi lisation of the product for 
long term storage 
5. The best routes and techniques of administration 
6 . The dangers of hypersensitivity 
7. Other problems dealing with marketing aspects . 
Geographical location is an important factor, since most of the 
pathogens encountered in aquaculture are endemic or known to occur in a 
particular geographic area. Effective vaccines against a number of potential 
diseases, which are endemic , have been developed and successful vaccination 
programmes have been taken up In Norway, Greece, Turkey and other 
Mediterranean regions (Anon , 1998) . In addition , disJase surveillance 
programmes will be requi red to determine the disease profiles of aquaculture 
facilities . 
Identification of factors such as ro le of stress, other infectious 
processes and various environmental factors , along with suitable measures of 
development of the bacterial vaccines integrating all the related factors will help 
to develop better immunisation strate9ies against dreaded pathogens. 
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According to Newman (1993). the use of a new generation of adjuvants in 
conjunction with automated injection methods could result in vaccines that will 
protect against diseases for which conventional methods may not be 
successful. such as bacterial kidney disease (BKO) caused by Renibacterium 
salmoninarum. Moreover, serotyping of fish pathogens, development of artificial 
challenge systems and better delivery systems especially when large 
populations are dealt with, needs consideration for successful immunisation . 
Some of the recent developments in fish vaccination include 1. The genetic 
recombination 2. Genetic attenuation 3. Protein engineering and 4. anti-idiotypic 
vaccines (Ellis, 1988). A significant advantage of genetically engineered 
vaccines is the ability to construct multivalent preparations , which protect 
against several pathogens or different strains of the same pathogen (Winton . 
1998). 
The storage aspects and marketing of the product,especially in the 
case of multifraction products needs much emphasis (Tebbit and Goodrich , 
1983). This will help to evolve efficient bacterins as well as to administer the 
bacterin at the most appropriate time . Although a few vacci nes are commercially 
available at present, considering the awareness and _ the advantages of 
immunisation , there may be high demand for the bacterins in future (Rohovec et 
al., 1981 ). 
With this background knowledge on the control of marine fish 
diseases , in the present chapter, both in vitro and in vivo studies were 
conducted to evaluate: 
1 . The antibiotic sensitivity of selected isolates 
2. In vitro inhibi tory activity of chosen antiseptic compounds 
against the selected isolate 
3. In vitro inhibitory activity of certain mari"e natural products 
against the selected isolate . 
4. Immunoprophylactic studies against the selected 
pathogenic isolate using bacterins (formalin killed cells) . 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Experiments on the Susceptibility of Bacterial Isolates to 
Antibiotics 
Isolates obtained from the moribund fish and recent ly dead 
ornamental fish were used for screening the antibiotics. 31 selected isolates 
were used for studying the sensitivity pattern . The list of the isolates used for 
the studies and their sources are given in Table 11 . 
The antibiotic discs used and their concentrations are given in 
Table 12. They belonged to pen ici llins , aminoglycosides, streptomycin, 
macrolides , quinilones , sulphonamides potentiated sulphonamides, nitrofLJrans . 
tetracyclines and unclassified groups. 
Bauer 's (1966) disc diffusion method was used of for finding the 
sensitivity pattern of the antibiotics against the selected isolates . The antibiotic 
agar medium was pour plated and allowed to set. After cooling , 0.1 ml of 
inoculum from a fresh peptone broth culture was spread on the agar plate . Five 
to six antibiotic discs (Hi Media) were placed on th e plate each one about 2.5 
cms apart. 
The plates were incubate:d for 24 hours at 37°C and after the 
incubation period the diameter of the sensitivity zones were measured and 
recorded as resistant (R) , sensitive (8) and intermed iate (I) . The percentag e 
sensitivities towards various compounds were calculated . The antibiogram of all 
the isolates studied was also prepared . 
Experiments on Min imum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) 
The antibiotic compounds for MIC studies were selected based on 
their activi ty in the disc diffusion assay. Those compou nds, which exhibited 
high inhibitory activity towards the selected pathogenic isolate, S. marcescens 
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Table 11 , Isolates used for an tibiotic sensitivity studies 
Isolate code Species Source 
9-98 Alcaligenes Acanthllrlls 
20-98V V. fllrnissi Acanthu(lJs 
29-98 Pseudomonas Acanthu(lJs 
72-98 Flavobacterium Damsel 
103-98 Alcaligenes Amphiprion 
103-98A Enterobacteriaceae Amphiprion 
103-988 Acinetobacter Amphiprion 
115-98 Pseudomonas Damsel 
1-99 Acinetobacter Acanthurus 
4-99 Acinetobacter Apogon 
41 -99 Pseudomonas Serran id 
50-99A Flavobacterium Heniochus acuminatus 
50-99 V, mediterranei Heniochus acuminatus 
61-99 Pseudomonas Amphiprion 
61-99A V. mediterranei Amphiprion 
61-998 V. mediterranei Amphiprion 
68-99 Enterobacteriaceae Chaetodon 
20-98R $ , marcescens Acanthurus 
68-99C Flavobacterium Chaetodon 
73-99 V. mediterranei Chaetodon 
117-99 Flavobacterium Sc;uirrel fish 
124-99 V. furnissi Acanthurus 
151-99A Acinetobacter Chaetodon 
151-996 $ , marcescens Chaetodon 
151-99C Alcaligenes Chaetodon 
CFY Flavobacterium Amphiprion 
CY Flavobacterium Amphiprion 
LJ Flavobacterium Apogon 
DE Alcaligenes Apogon 
8-2K Fla vobacterium Amphiprion 
9-2K Flavobacterium Amphiprion 
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Table 12. List of antibiotic compounds used 
Antibiotic disc Concentration 
(pgjdisc) 
Penicillin 2.5 I.U./disc 
Ampicillin (A<') 25 
Cloxacillin (Cx 'U) 10 
Neomycin (N'u) 30 
Kanamycin (K.jU) 30 
Gentamycin (G 'U) 10 
Erythromycin (E") 15 
Streptomycin (S lU) 10 
Chlorampenicol (C') 25 
Rifampicin (R") 15 
Nalidixic acid (Na.ju) 30 
Amphotericin B (Ap 'W) 100 
Bacitracin (B 'U) 10 un its/disc 
Doxycycline (Do .,U) 30 
Co-trimoxazole (Co <0) 25 
Metronidazole (Mt") 5 
Sulphamethizole (Sm.jW) 300 
Sulphadiazine (Sz 'UV) 100 
T rimethoprim (T r 0) 5 
Ciprofloxacin (Cf 'U) 10 
Furazolidone ((Fr'u)) 50 
Nitrofurazone (Nr lUU) 100 
Nitrofurantoin (Nf JUu) 300 
Tetracycl ine (T"u) 30 
Oxytetracycline (O.,U) 30 
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indicated by zone diameter, were selected. For MIC studies, the tube dilution 
method (Finegold and Martin , 1982) was followed . Antibiotic compounds were 
dissolved in the recommended diluents and final drug concentrations ranging 
from 0.5 pg to 100 pg were prepared in the final diluents with the addition of a 
uniform amount of the broth (inoculum). The prepared solutions in test tubes 
were kept for incubation at 37 DC and after incubation period , the test tubes 
were examined for turbidity. Lowest concentration of the drug that produced no 
visible growth was taken as the MIC. 
Determination of Minimum Bactericidal Concentration (M BC) 
For estimating minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC), 0.1 ml 
inoculum from the tubes, which did not exhibit turbid ity were spread plated on 
agar plates and incubated . Lowest concentration of the drug out of the tubes 
without turbidity or visible growth , wh ich on plating gives no growth, was taken 
as the MBC. 
Experiments on Susceptibility of Bacterial Isolates to Antiseptic 
Compounds 
The antiseptic compou nds used for the in vitro activi ty studies are 
given in Table 13. Each compound was weighed and three different 
concentrations (10, 100"g and 1 OOOl'g) were made use of for the in vitro 
activity. Inoculum from a 24-hour broth culture of the selected pathogenic 
isolate, S. marcescens was swabbed on the agar surface and wel ls were cut in 
the medium using a cork borer of 6mm diameter. Wells were sealed at the 
bottom with 1 % agar, which was allowed to cool. The compounds were added 
to wells as per three different concentrations mentioned above. After incubation 
at 37 D C the zones of inhibition around the wells containing the compounds 
were measured and recorded . 
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Table 13. List of antiseptic compounds used in the study 
Antiseptic compounds Concentration 
Potassium permanganate 1 O~lg 1 OO~lg 1 OOO~lg 
Malachite green 10~g 1 OO~lg 1000~g 
Methylene blue 1 O~lg 100~g 1000~9 
Sodium chloride 10~g 100~g 1 OOO~lg 
Formalin 1 O~lt 100~J 1 000~1.f 
*Virkon 10pg 1 OO~ lg 1000pg 
Copper sulphate 10pg 100~g 1 000~19 
. . 
- - -
Acriflavin 10119 100~9 1 000~19 
Benzalkonium chloride 10119 100p9 1000p9 
"Virkon- Conmposition: 
Sodium chloride 1.5% w/w 
Salts containing potassium monophosphate, 
Potassium hydrogen sulphate 49 8% wlw. 
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Experiments on Susceptibility of Bacterial Isolates towards 
Chosen Marine Natural Products 
Eight different extracts of sponges and seaweeds (source: ICAR 
Ad-hoc scheme, Vizhinjam R.C. of CMFR I) were used for the in vitro inh ibitory 
studies against the selected isolate. S. marcescens. The marine natural 
products used for in vitro activity studies are given in Table 14. 
The extracts were tested fo r their in vitro inhibitory activity by the 
zone diffusion method . Wells were cut in nutrient agar plate swabbed with a 
fresh culture of the selected isolate and were sealed at the bottom with 10 0 
agar. The extracts were added to the wells and incubated at 37°C. Meth anol 
was added to the con trol wells. Following incubation the zones of inhibition 
around the wells were measured and recorded . 
In vivo Immunoprophylactic studies using bacterins 
(Autogenous Vaccines) 
Experimental set up 
Clown fish (A. sebae) was used as the experimenta l fish . The 
study was carried out in the same brood of 3 months age fish stocked in 5 tonne 
tanks . The prepared bacterin was administered to the whole stock consisting of 
50 fish at the rate of 105 cells per gram, which was the lethal dose estimated 
from pathogenicity studies . The fish were mon itored continuously for mortality 
and response pattern . 
Preparation of bacterin 
The bacterial pathogenic isolate (5. marcl.-·scens) selected for 
pathogenicity studies was used for bacterin preparation . Bacterin (au togenous 
vaccine) was prepared from the isolate as per the following scheme. 
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Cul ture in slant 
Activation in brClth 
Inoculation in fresh broth 1 Incubation for 18 hours 
Spread plating in nutrient agar plates 1 Incubation 
Harvesting of cells in sterile tubes 
1 
Harvested cells suspended in sterile phosphate buffered sal ine 
(PBS con tain ing 0.3% formalin 
e'O"i'Or"O "4000 ,,,Imi' 
Supernatant discarded 
~ 
Pellet serially diluted in PBS 
1 
Cells counted in hemocytometer 
1 
Intraperi toneal injection 
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Table 14. List of marine natural products used and the solvents used for 
extracts 
Extract source Solvent 
Hypnea musciformis Methanol 
Va/anopsis pachyderm a Methanol 
Chnoospora maxima Methanol 
Cau/erpa sca/pelliformis Methanol 
Graci/aria corticata Methanol 
Graci/aria fergusoni Methanol 
Sigmodocea carnosa Methanol 
Callyspongia Methanol 
PVR- sponge extract Methanol 
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Challenge studies 
For challenge studies, the fish were transferred to experimental 
FRP tanks of 1 tonne capacity. After 15, 30 and 50 days of administrat ion of 
bacterin, experimenta l fish were subjected to challenge studies. The injected 
fish were given intraperitoneal injection of live pathogenic cells at the lethal 
dose which was earlier determined as 105 cells per gram, from pathogenicity 
studies. A set of control fish was given injection of 0.85% saline After inject ion , 
fish were monitored for mortality as well as clin ical signs and behavioral 
responses. 
The percentage relative protection (PRP) rendered by the 
administration of bacterin was calcula ted by the following formula (Amend. 
1981 ). 
Percentage of dead (immunised ) 
PRP = 1 - ------------- ·100 
Percentage of dead (non immunised) 
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RESULTS 
Susceptibility of bacterial isolates to anti biotic compounds 
The percentage sensitivity pattern of the 25 antibiotic compounds 
tested is given in Table 15. The detailed results of the zone of inhibition as well 
as the status of sensitivity are given in Appendix 2 . Out of the 25 antibiotics 
tested , maximum number of the isolates were found to be sensitive to 
aminog lycosides like gentamycin and a wide variety of su lphonamides and 
miscellaneous groups of antibiotics. 
The sensitivity pattern in the descending order is gentamycin > 
streptomycin and tetracycline> nalidixic acid > ciprofloxacin > oxytetracycline> 
kanamycin , rifampicin , doxycycline , co-trimoxazole > chloramphenicol > 
sulphamethoxazole, trimethoprim, nitrofurantoin and cloxacillin> ampicill in > 
nitrofurazone and furazolidone > neomycin , erythromycin> sulphadiazine > 
penicill in > amphotericin B and bacitracin > metronidazole . The sensitivity 
pattern of various isolates towards the compounds tested is as given below. 
Penicilli n (2.5 I.U ./disc) : The sensitivity towards penicillin served as an 
important cri terion fo r identi fi cation of bacterial pathogens . Most of the isolates 
were found resistant to th is compound (74 .19%) . 
Ampicillin (25 I-lg/disc) : Isolates of V. furnissi and Acinetobacter showed 
,tns.tr (, If 
100% "towards ampicillin (25Ilg/disc) whereas 75% of the isolates of V. 
mediterranei, Alcaligenes and Pseudomonas showed sensitivity. 
Cloxacillin (1 0l-lg/disc) : Acinetobacter, V. furnissii, V. mediterranei and 
Pseudomonas showed 100% sensitivity to cloxacillin (10Il9/disc). 
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Table 15. Antibiotic sensitivity pattern of the tested isolates 
Percentage Percentage of Percentage 
of sensitive isolates showing of res istant 
Antibiotic used isolates intermediate isolates 
sensitivity 
Penicill in (2 .5 IU/disc) , 16.13 9.68 74 .20 
Ampicillin (A") 58 .1 3.23 38.71 
Cloxacillin (Cx 'U) 64.52 12.90 22 .58 
Neomycin (NJu) 51 .61 32 .26 16.13 
Kanamycin (KJU) 80 .65 3.23 16.13 
Gentamycin (G lU) 96.77 0 3.24 
Erythromycin (E '0) 51 .61 2903 19.35 
Streptomycin (S 'U) 93 .55 0 6.45 
Chlorampenicol (C'O) 74 .20 6.45 19.35 
Rifampicin (R " ) 80 .65 12.90 6.45 
Nalidixic acid (NaJV) 90 .32 0 9.68 
AmphotericinB (Ap'VV) 12.90 0 90.32 
Bacitracin (B 'U) 12.90 16.13 70 .97 
Doxycycline (Do OU) 80.65 6.45 12.90 
Co-trimoxazole (Co ") 80 .65 0 19.35 
Metronidazole (Mt') 0 6.45 93 .55 
Sulphamethizole (SmJVV) 64 .52 0 35.48 
Sulphadiazine (Sz lUU) 45 .16 9.68 45 .16 
Trimethoprim (Trt 0) 64.52 0 35.48 
Ciprofloxacin (Cf 'U) 87 .10 0 12.90 
Furazolidone ((FrOV) 54 .84 9.68 35.48 
Nitrofurazone (Nr'W) 54.84 0 45 .16 
Nitrofurantoin (Nf JVV) 64 .52 22 .58 12.90 
Tetracycline (Tou) 93 .55 3.23 3.23 
Oxytetracycline (OOV) 83 .87 9.68 6.45 
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Neomycin (30 Ilg/disc): 50% of the isolates of all genera showed sensitivity 
to neomycin (30 I-lg/disc) . Acinetobacter, V. furnissi, V. mediterranei, 
Pseudomonas and members of enterobacteriace showed 100% sensitivity to 
this compound . 
Kanamycin (30 Ilg/disc) : A minimum of 50% sensitivity was shown towards 
kanamycin (30 I-lg/disc) . Acinetobacter, V. mediterranei, V. furnissii, members of 
enterobacteriaceae and S. marcescens were found to show 100% sensitivity to 
kanamycin . 
Gentamicin (10 [lg/disc): All the genera except Flavobacterium showed 
100% sensitivity to Gentamicin whereas Flavobacterium showed 88 .8% 
sens itivity. 
Erythromycin (15[lg/disc): 50% of the isolates of all genera were sensiflve 
to erythromycin . In the case of Acinetobacter, V. mediterranei, Pseudomonas 
and S. marcescens all the isolates were sensitive . 
Streptomycin (10 [lg/disc): In the case of streptomycin , more than 50% of 
isolates of all the genera showed sensitivity. Isolates of Alcaligenes, 
Acinetobacter, V. furnissii, Pseudomonas, Serratia marcescens and 
enterobacteriaceae family showed 100% sensitivity . 
Cholamphenicol (25 [lg/disc): More than 75% of all the Isolates of all 
genera showed sensitivity towards chloramphenicol. Only Alcaligenes, 
S. marcescens and members of Enterobacteriaceae had 100% sensitivity . 
Rifampicin (15 Ilg/disc) : More than 50% of all the isolates of all genera were 
sensitive to rifampicin while 100% sensitivity was expressed by all the isolates 
except those of V. furnissi and S. marcescens. 
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Nalidixic acid (30 jJg/disc): Members of Enterobacteriaceae were found to 
be resistant to nal id ixic acid where all the isolates of other genera except those 
of Alcaligenes showed 100% sensi tivity. 
Amphotericin B (100 jJg/disc) : Sensitivity was exhibited by less than 50% of 
the tested isolates of all genera. All the isolates of Acinetobacter, 
Flavobacterium, V. furn issi and S. marcescens were found to be resistant to 
amphotericin B. 
Bacitracin (10 units/disc) : Less than 50% of all the isolates of all genera 
showed sensitivity to th is compound. All the isolates of Alcaligenes, V. furn issi 
and S. marcescens isolates showed resistance to this compound . 
Doxycycline (10 jJg/disc): The isolates showed variable sensitivity towards 
doxycycline. More than 50% of isolates of all the genera except Acinetobacter 
showed sensitivity to th is compound . 
Co-trimoxazole (25 jJg/disc) : More than 75% of isolates of all genera 
showed sensitivity to co-t rimoxazole. 
Metronidazole (5 jJg/disc): Except the Acinetobacter spp. (25%) and 
members of Enterobacteriaceae (50%), all other isolates were resistant to 
metronidazole . 
Sulphamethizole (300 jJg/disc) : 50- 75% of all the isolc.tes of all genera 
were found sensitive to sulphamethizole . 
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Sulphadiazine (100 Ilg/d isc) : All the isolates of Flavobacterium showed 
sensitivity to sulpahdiazine whereas 22.2 to 75% of isolates of other genera 
showed sensitivity to this compound . 
Trimethoprim (5 Ilg/disc): More than 50% of the isolates of all genera 
showed sensitivity to trimethoprim. All the isolates of S. marcescens and 
V. furnissi were sensitive. 
C iprofloxacin (10 Ilg/disc) : All the isolates of Acinetobacter, V. mediterranei. 
Pseudomonas, S. marcescens and members of enterobacteriaceae were found 
to be sensitive to ciprofloxacin . 50% of V. furn issi isolates , 75% of Alcaligenes 
isolates and 77 .7% of Flavobacterium isolates were sensi tive. 
Furazolidone (50Il9/disc): 50 to 75% of the tested isolates of all genera 
were sensitive to furazolidone. 
Nitrofurazone (100 Ilg/d isc): 100% of the isolates of V. mediterranei were 
sensitive whi le all the isolates of Alcaligenes were resistant to nitrofurazone, 25 
to 75% of the isolates of other genera showed sensitivity. 
Nitrofurantoin (300 Ilg/d isc): All the isolates of Acinetobacter, 
V, mediterranei, V. fu(nissii, Pseudomonas, Serratia (oarcescens and 
Enterobacteriaceae family showed sensitivi ty to nitrofurantoin . 
Tetrcycl ine (30 Ilg/d isc): All the isolates excepting those of V. furnissi 
showed sensitivity towards tetracycline, whereas 50% of the isolates of V. 
furnissi were sensitive to tetracycline . 
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Oxytetracycl ine (30 !lg/disc): All the isolates except those of Alcaligenes 
showed sensi tivi ty to OTC;SO% Alcaligenes isolates were resistant to OTC. 
The antibiogram of the tested antibiotics is given in Table 16. The 
antibiotics sensitivity pattern of the pathogenic isolate , S. marcescens is given 
in Table 17. The response of th is pathogen to many of the antibiotics were 
negative, and was sensitive to compounds including ciprofloxacin, trimethoprim, 
co-trimoxazole, gentamycin, tetracycline, nalidixic acid , erythromycin, 
choloramphenicol , streptomycin , nitrofurantoin followed by r erythromycin, i 
furazolidone, sulphadiazine and kanamycin with intermediat!' s:.~sit1Vity (plates 11 &1 2). 
Resu lts of MIC and MBC evaluation 
Results of MIC and MBC evaluation for the seven selected 
antibiotics are given in Table 18. From the studies , it was observed that the MIC 
value of fu razolidone and streptomycin were found to be high , both requiring a 
concentration of 120 pg/ml for total inhibition of the isolate. All the other 
compounds which were selected for study had their MIC's ranging from 4 to 20 
pg/ml. MBC values ranged from 10 to 200 pg/ml. 
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Table 16. Antibiogram of the important genera of bacterial isolates 
OJ cabc6:J , 
!Heise /ds/ao ~ V.Amss· V /J A ""ICJJej Psa.d:m:rJas 8 tal Ie Hia eee S ITa' CI:l' a JS 
Penicillin 2.5i.u. 75 0 44.4 0 0 25 0 0 
Ampicillin 25~9 25 100 44.4 100 75 75 50 50 
Cloxacillin 10~g 50 100 66.6 100 100 100 50 50 
Neomycin 30~9 75 100 66.6 100 100 100 100 50 
Kanamycin 30~9 50 100 77.7 100 100 75 100 100 
Gentamycin 1OIJ9 100 100 88.B 100 100 100 100 100 
Erythromycin 15~9 50 100 77.7 50 100 100 50 100 
Streptomycin 1 0~g 100 100 88.B 100 75 100 100 100 
Chlorampheniccl 25~g 100 75 77.7 50 75 75 100 100 
Rfampicin 15~9 100 100 100 50 100 100 100 50 
Nal idixic acid 30~g 75 100 100 100 I 100 100 0 100 
Amphotericin B 100~g 25 I 0 0 0 25 25 50 0 I I 
Bacitracin 10 u 0 25 33.3 0 50 50 50 0 
Doxycycline 30~g 100 25 88B 100 100 100 50 50 I 
Co-trimoxazole 25~g 75 100 BB.B 50 75 75 50 100 
-
Metronidazole 5~9 0 25 0 0 0 0 50 0 
Sulphamethizole 300~g 50 75 777 50 50 75 50 50 I 
Sulphadiazlne 1001-'9 75 50 22.2 100 75 75 0 50 
--
Trimethoprim 5~9 50 50 77.7 100 50 50 50 100 I 
Ciprofioxacin 10~g 75 100 77.7 50 100 100 100 100 
Furazolidone 50~g 50 50 77.7 50 75 50 50 100 
Nitrofurazone 1001-'9 0 25 77.7 50 100 50 50 50 
Nitrofurantoin 3001-'9 75 100 66.6 100 100 100 100 100 
Tetracycline 30~g 100 100 100 50 100 100 100 100 
Oxytetracycline 30~g 50 100 100 100 100 100 100 100 
Table 17. Antibiotic sensitivity pattern of S marcescens 
R - Resistant 
S - Sensitive 
I - Intermediate 
Antibiotic used 
Penicill in (2 .5 I.U/disc) 
Ampicill in (N °) 
Cloxacillin (Cx 10) 
Neomyci n (N°V\ 
Kanamyci n (KJU 
Gentamycin (G II 
Erythromycin (E
" 
Streptomycin (S 10 
Chlorampenicol (C " ) 
Rifampicin (R " ) 
Nalidixic acid (NaJV, 
AmphotericinB (Ap 100) 
Bacitracin (8 'U) 
Doxycycline (Do OV) 
Co-trimoxazole (Co " ) 
Metron idazole (Mt') 
Sulphamethizole (SmOUU) 
Sulphadiazine (Sz 100) 
Trimethoprim (Tr" 
Ciprofloxacin (Cf IV' 
Furazolidone ((Fr'v, 
Nitrofurazone (Nr 'uv) 
Nitrofurantoin (Nf OUU) 
Tetracycline (TJu) 
Oxytetracycline (OJU) 
Response of 
S. marcescens 
R 
R 
R 
R (16) 
I (16) 
S (23 .5) 
I (20) 
S (17) 
S (20) 
R 
S (22) 
R 
R 
R 
S (24) 
R 
R 
I (16) 
S (24) 
S (32) 
1 (18) 
R 
S (17) 
S (23) 
S (24) 
Figures in parentheses indicate the diameter of the zone of inhibiti on . 
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Plate 11 . Resu~s of Antibiotic sensitivity of S. marcescens 
(Plates showing sensitivity) 
1. 
2. 
, 
J . 
4. 
Ciprofloxaci;-; (Cf 10) 
Gentamycin (G10) 
Oxytetracycline (0 30) 
Nalidixic acid (Na30) 
Plate 12. Resu~s of Antibiotic sensitivity of S. marcescens 
(Plates showing intermediate sensitivity and resistance) 
I. Sulphadiazine (SZl00) 
2. Furazolidone ((Fro) 
3. Sulphamethizole (Sm300) 
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Table 18 . MIG and MBG values of chosen antibiotics to S. marcescens 
Sensitivity of Experimental 
Antibiotic compound MIG (Jlg/ml) MBG (Ilg/ml) isolate , S. marcescens 
used Zone diameter (mm) 
Tetracycl ine 16 36 23 
Gentamycin 4 24 23 .5 
Furazolidone 120 200 18 
Oxytetracycline 20 40 24 
Streptomycin 120 200 17 
T rimethoprim 6.66 20 24 
Nalidixic Acid 8 10 22 
Giprofloxacin 4 10 32 
R = Resistant 
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Susceptibility towards Antiseptic Compounds 
The results for inhibitory activity of antiseptic compounds 
against the selected isolate S. marcescens are given in Table 19. It can be 
noted that forma lin was highly inhibitory even at low concentrations of 10 ,lg/ ml 
in which it completely inh ibited the growth of the isolate. Other compounds , 
which exhibited antagon istic activity were malachite green and acri flavin . No 
other compounds were eHective in inhibiting the growth in the in vitro 
experiments. 
Susceptibility towards Marine Natural Products 
The marine natural products (extracts) used and their activities 
against the selected isolate are given in Table 20 . 
The inhibitory activity of Graci/aria corticata (a green seaweed) 
and sponge extracts (Cal/yspongia and Sigmodocea carnosa) were found to be 
high as indicated by the diameters of the clear zone of inhibition of growth of the 
pathogen . (Plates 13, 14). 
Results of in vivo Immunoprophylactic Experiments 
Results of the experiments using bacterin conducted in vivo 
indicated that the admin istration of formalin-killed cells (bacterin) was capable of 
providing immunity even on 50th day of administration (Fig. 19) without any 
booster dose in between . The results are summarised in Tab le 21 . 
It was found that the percentage relative protection (PRP) 
rendered by the administration of bacterin to the exper;mental fish went on 
increasing after the 15th day and 100% protection was achieved from challenge 
at 35th and 50 th days. The non-immun ised fish showed a morality percentage of 
80 at 15th day and 50% each on 35th and 50th day of administration . 
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Table 19. Susceptibility pattern of S. marcescens towards antiseptic compounds 
Compound Sensitivity 
1000 (ug) 100 (rIg) 10 (rIg) 
Potassium - - -
permanganate 
Malachite green + (33mm) + (17mm) (12mm) 
Methylene blue - - -
Sodium chloride - - -
Formalin ++ (No growth) ++ (No growth) ++ (No growth) 
Virkon - - -
Copper sulphate - - -
Acriflavin + (13mm) - -
+ - active 
++ - highly active (complete inhibition) 
Table 20 . Susceptibility pattern of S. marcescens towards marine natural 
products 
Zone diameter 
Extract source· Sensitivi ty (mm) 
Hypnea musciformis + 14 
Va/anopsis pachyderma + 24 
Chnoospora maxima + 10 
Cau/erpa sca/pelliformis - -
Graci/aria corticata + 3E-
Graci/aria fergusoni - -
Sigmodocea carnosa + 22 
Callyspongia + 25 
PVR- sponge extract - 25 
.. 
+ - sensitive 
- - resistant 
• Source: I.C.A.A. Ad-hoc project, Vizhinjam. 
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Plate 13. Inhibition 01 Serratia by bioactive compounds 
(a - Hypnea musciformis , b- Valanopsis pachyderma, 
c - PVR sponge extract, d - Ca/lyspongia) 
Plate 14. Inhibition 01 S rnarcescens by bioactive compounds 
(e - Sigmodocea carnosa, 1 - Gracilaria corticata) 
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Table 21 . Results of survival of clown fish on challenge with S. marcescens 
(Percentage survival and PRP) 
15th day 35th day 50th day 
Percentage Percentage Percentage 
Survival PRP Survival PRP Survival PRP 
Immunised 
80 100 100 
Non 7596 10090 1 00~0 
immunised 20 50 50 
(Control) 
'" 
150 
> . ~ 
:J 100 (f) 
Q) ... 
0> 
l'1 50 c 
Q) 
0 
~ 
-=:::::=-.-0 • ...--- ---..... _._--
----
Q) 
Q. a 
a 15 30 45 60 
Days post immunisation 
I- Immunised --- Non imuunisedl 
Fig . 19. Percentage survival and PRP of immunised and non-immunised clown 
fish 
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DISCUSSION 
The control of bacterial infections in marine aquaria is best 
effected with antibiotics specific for Gram negative bacilli combined with good 
quality hygiene. In addition to antibiotics , use of immunostimulants in the form of 
bacterins as well as appl ication of marine bioactive compounds from seaweeds 
and sponges (autogenous vaccines and synthetic and natural antibacterial 
compounds) were evaluated . 
Sensitivity to antibiotics 
Chemotherapy is reported as an important element of disease 
control among marine fish , which is useful when other measures fail. But 
chemotherapy demands precision of application , and is subject to decreasing 
effectiveness because of drug resistance (Sindermann , 1990) . In the case of 
marine ornamental fish rearing , which is at present an upcoming enterprise, 
management of disease using such compounds was less documented. Hence 
comparative accounts on antibiotic sensitivity pattern of the isolates are not 
available. The influence of antimicrobial agents, particularly antibiotics in 
reducing the bacterial numbers in marine rearing facil ities has been given by 
several authors (Gilmour et a!., 1975; Novotny, 1978; Austin et a!. , 1981) . Most 
of the recommended medications available for bacterial diseases are antiseptic 
compounds including acriflavin (for disinfection) , or monacrin (mono amino 
acridine) in the case of early outbreak of bacterial diseases due to Pasteurella, 
Vibrio , Aeromonas and other Gram negative pathogens whereas antibiotics are 
not recommended due to general ineffectiveness in salt water, danger of 
emergence of res istant strains and the effects on filters (Emmens , 1995). 
According to Subasinghe (1992) , antibiotics including tetracyclines, potentiated 
su lphonamides and chloramphenicol , are being used at present in the 
ornamental fish industry in Sri Lanka. 
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Among the 25 commonly used antibiotics evaluated in the present 
study (Table 12) , aminoglycosides and various unclassified groups were found 
to be the most efficient in inhibiting majority of the bacterial isoltes. Antibiotic 
sensitivity pattern of different isolates ind icated that the maximum bacter ial 
isolates associated with disease conditions in marine ornamental fish were 
susceptible to gentamicin followed by streptomycin and OTC. In addition . 
nalidixic acid, ciprofloxacin , OTC, kanamicin , rifampicin , doxycycl ine and co-
trimoxazole were effective to more than 75% of the total bacterial isolates 
checked . Gentamicin grouped under aminoglycosides inhibited the growth of 
96.8% of the bacterial isolates . Gentamicin is considered as one of the 
important orally admin istered as well as injectable antibiotic compound 
(Stoskopf, 1993). Among 121 antibiotic agents tested , Austin et al. (1981 ) 
recorded gentamicin as one of the important compound . which possessed 
widest inhibitory spectrum towards Alteromonas, Hyphomponas, 
Photobacterium as well as Vibrio species. 
Although compounds such as furanace, OTC, nifurprazine and 
sulphonamides-trimethoprim mixtures were advocated for controlling vibriosis 
infections (Austin et al., 1981 ), very little information is available about the 
application of gentamicin as a wide spectrum antibiotic agent to marine 
ornamental fish associated bacterial pathogens . 
Based on the antibiogram (Table 16) it was observed that the 
majority of the commonly used antibiotic compounds had a minimum of 50% 
sensitivity against most of the bacterial cultures tested In a study on the 
antibiogram of mangrove bacterial flo ra of Andaman . the bacterial isolates 
Q.nJ. 
including Aeromonas, Vibrio , Escherichia, Enterobacter, showed a minimum of 
50% resistance against chloramphenicol (Shome et aI. , 1995) . In the present 
study , 75% of all the isolates were sensi tive to chloramphenicol. 
The Serratia species isolated and characterised in the present 
investigations was found to foll ow the general sensitivi ty pa\1ern . Gentamicin 
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and ciprofloxacin with low MIC values of 4 flg /ml (Table 18) was inhibitory to the 
growth of the isolate . In addition , the isolate was sensitive to trimethoprim. In 
the experiments carried out by Baya et al. (1992) two strains of S. marcescens 
as wel l as S. plymuthica were reported to be sensitive to trimethoprim and 
oxolinic acid , although S. marcescens was resistant to most of the antibiotics 
tested in the experiments. Their study indicated that the potentiated 
sulphonamides in addition to macrolides and various unclassified groups were 
important in inhibiting the growth of these isolates. It was seen that both the 
strains displayed the same sensitivity pattern , being resistant to majority of the 
chemotherapeutic agents tested . Only the quinolones and the potentiated 
sulphonamides were highly eHective against both the isolates . However . 
S. plymuthica strain was sensitive to many of the antimicrobial compounds . 
Oxolinic acid , flumequine and sulphamethoxazole were the only compounds to 
which the isolates were resistant. In another study by Nieto et al. (1990) 
Cholramphenicol , OTC, Streptomycin , flumequ ine. and oxolinic acid were 
reported to inhibit the same species isolated from ra inbow trout. In addition . 
S. plymuthica , isolated from turbot was inhibited by Trimethoprim at 2.5fl9 in 
combination with sulphamethoxazole. The OTC at 30 I.U. was found to be 
growth inhibitory while with the present studies, OTC at the rate of 20fl9/ml was 
recorded as the MIC value . 
In the study by Vigneulle and Baudin Laurencin (1995) 
S. liquefaciens isolated from turbot showed sensitivity to all the isolates tested 
viz . chloramphenicol . trimethoprim with sulphamethoxole. flumequine, furanes . 
oxytetracycline and oxolin ic acid . Another study by Mcintosh and Austin (1990) 
indicated almost similar responses by the same species isolated from Atlantic 
salmon , Salmo salar with sensitivity to chol ramphenicol. OTC in add ition to 
Streptomycin , nalidixic acid neomycin and chlorteteracycline. 
Torkildsen et al. (2000). reported that the MIC values of 
trimthoprim ranged from 0.5 to 16fl9 Iml when tested against bacteria 
associated with scallops. In the present study. the MIC value was 6.66 fl9 /ml 
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which may be comparable to the average value expressed by Torkildsen ef al. 
(2000) for the same compound with marine bacteria comprising mainly Vibrio , 
Aeromonas and Pseudomonas isolated from scallops . 
Studies by Kuo and Chung (1994) indicated that A. hydrophila, 
E. farda , and F.columnaris were more sensitive to norfloxacine, flumequ ine, and 
oxolinic acid th an to nalidixic acid , chloramphenicol , oxytetracycline and 
sulphamethazine. In their study, among the four tested quinolones, the 
minimum inhibition concentration of norfloxaci ne was the lowest, fo llowed by 
flumequ ine, oxol inic acid and nalidixic acid . 
Antiseptic compounds 
The resu lts of inhibitory activity of antiseptic compounds revealed 
that apart from forma lin, malachite green and acriflavin were exhibiting 
maximum inhibitory activity towards the S. marcescens isolate (Table 19). In 
general , acriflavin as well as malachite green have been con;:,ldered as potential 
chemotherapeutic antiseptic compounds, inhibiting the grow1h of microbes and 
hence widely recommended for use. Acriflavin at the rate of 5 ppm was added 
as a continuous treatment to ward off several diseaS€3 causing agents. 
including protozoa (Sniezko, 1978) . However, according Leong (1993) , 
acriflavin is used less in fish farming nations of the European Economic 
Commun ity. 
In Sri Lankan fish culture industry , use of chemicals such as 
formalin , Dipterex, copper sulphate and ferrous suphate have been reported by 
Subasinghe (1992) . In the ornamenta l fish rearing,chemicals such as malachite 
green, potassium permanganate , methylene blue, formal in, copper sulphate are 
being used (Subasinghe, 1992) . 
Accord ing to Leong (1993) malachite green is widely used in fish 
farming in the industry in the European Economic Community. It was pointed 
out by Sindermann (1990) that chemicals such as malachite green may be 
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carcinogenic. The issues involved in the use of these compounds in aquar:ulture 
are many and compounds recommended for use are few. Majority of the 
problems involved are associated with food fish and their application in 
ornamental fish culture has not so far become a grave is~ue . However, with all 
the limitations , chemotherapy and chemoprophylaxis make significant 
contributions to tackle the disease problems (Sindermann, 1990) . 
Marine Natural Products 
It was noticed that methanol ex1racts from several of the 
seaweeds and sponges were capable of acting as inhibitory compounds and 
the bioactive principles present in them were highly inh ibitory against the tested 
pathogen (Table 20) . The red seaweed , GraciJaria corticata (zone diameter-
36mm) and sponge species , Callyspongia (zone diameter-25mm) and 
Sigmodocea carnosa (zone diameter-25mm) were found t'l be exhibiting high 
activity. Among seaweeds other than Gracialaria corticata, Valanops is 
pachyderma was showing high inhibitory activity. All the three sponge isolates 
had moderate activity with zone diameters of 20 mm. Other studies conducted 
recently indicated similar resul ts (Lipton , 2001) . These results indicate that 
these ex1racts may be used as valuable management procedures against 
bacterial diseases . 
In the recent past , in fluence of marine natural products of algal 
origin in combating bacterial disease has been initiated . Lustigman et al. (1992 ) 
have reported the effectiveness of antimicrobial compounds produced by 35 
seaweed species of the New York coast against 3 species of bacteria. A 
preliminary ex1raction of the inhibitory substances was undertaken in their study. 
Porcile et al. (1991) discussed the effectiveness and host range of the active 
compounds from algae in relation to the aerobic Gram negative bacteria. The 
ecological aspects of algal antimicrobial agents and their interactions with 
reference marine aerobic Gram negative bacteria were also reported . 
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Antibiotic activity of 30 marine macroalgae against Gram negative 
bacteria and Bacillus was evaluated by Rao et al. (199 1). Their results indicate 
that Enteromorpha compressa, Cladophoropsis zoolingeri, Padina gymnospora, 
Sargassum wightii, and Gracilaria corticata were active against Gram negat"lve 
"0.; bacteria . The results of the present study, in which high inhibition .noted in 
Gracilaria corticata against the pathogenic isolate of S. marcescens confirms 
the earl ier observations cited above. 
The antibacterial properties of extracts of marine invertebrates 
including sponges were also investigated by a few researches. Wright et al. 
(1 991 ) were able to obtain promising resul ts on antibiotic and antifouling 
properties of marine invertebrate extracts . In the studies by Mary et al. (1994), 
eighteen bacterial isolates from five genera, Aeromonas, Alcaligenes, 
Flavobacterium, Pseudomonas, and Vibrio, isolated from biofilm associated with 
Perna sp. were tested for sensitivity to extracts from sponges, anemones , and a 
polychaete worm. The extracts of sponges, Spirastrella inconstans and Spongia 
officinal is, were found to be bacteriostatic. Antimicrobial assays showed that 
thin-layer chromatog raphy fraction 6 of S. inconstans and fraction 7 of S. 
officinanlis inhibited the growth of the bacteria at an extract concentration 
equivalent to 10 mg original wet weight of ti ssue per disc. 
Although experiments by Ilan et a/. (1996) and Jung et al. (1995) 
proved that extracts of sponge species, have antibiotic role, further research on 
their role in controll ing fish diseases are necessary so as to advocate them for 
use in aquaculture . 
Immunoprophylactic studies 
Vaccination of fish for the prevention of specific bacterial diseases 
of commercial !y reared fish species has had a specific and significant impact 
(Newman , 1993) . It is we ll known that the management of bacterial diseases 
using antibiotics and antiseptic compounds has limi ted success due to frequent 
application and drug resistance problems. Though vaccination attempts were 
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reported for food fish , as far as marine ornamental fish are concerned , re latively 
less amount of work was carried out to make comparative accounts about the 
protective role of bacterins. Hence, based on the work on immunisation carried 
out in other marine fish culture , the present work may be evaluated. 
Almost all of the vaccines avai lable at present are bacterins or 
formalin -inactivated whole cel l suspensions , some with adjuvants (Newman , 
1993). Although , numerous fish vaccines have been developed, a few had only 
limited success (Adams et al., 1999). Effective commercia l vaccines were 
produced only for a few infectious diseases among salmon ids and catfish such 
as enteric red mouth (ERM) , vibriosis and furunculosis for salmonids and enteric 
septicaemia (ESC) vaccines for catfish . The other vaccines being tested 
including atypical A. sa/monicida , A. hydrophi/a, E. icta/uri, F. co/umnaris, 
Streptococcus sp. and Pasteurella piscicida. 
In the present study, fishes administered with bacterins of 
S. marcescens when challenged with the same live cells , gave a RPS of 7S%, 
at 1Sth day of immunisation and 100% from 3Sth day onwards . This PRP was 
retained almost up to SO days. The protection obtained by intraperitoneal 
injection of formalin-killed ce lls was the technique used to determine the role of 
immunisation in providing protection to fish , when challenged wi th the 
pathogenic isolate of S. marcescens. The results of immulloprophylactic 
experiments suggested that the percentage relative protection of experimental 
group of fish , which received intraperitoneal injection of bacterin , was 
substantially enhanced compared to those of control groups. 
Not many studies were conducted in the past on the immunisation 
against infection with Serratia species . Mcintosh and Austin (1990) reported the 
effectiveness of vaccination regimes of S. /iquefaciens in Atlantic salmon, which 
was proved by challenge studies via intraperitoneal route in fish, vaccinated 
with whole cell as well as toxoid preparation . According to them, the immunised 
fish did not succumb to infection compared to the unvaccinated control , wh ich 
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suffered 50% mortality. Similar results were obtained in the present study in the 
case of immunisat ion of S. marcescens bacterin in Amphiprion at 35th and 50 th 
of immun isation . 
In the study by Mcintosh and Austin (1990) 0.4% (v/v) formalin 
was used for inactivation of whole cell vaccine , which was diluted to 1: 1 0 with 
tap water and administered via bath for one minute followed by second bath 14 
days later. The toxoid was prepared from ECP's and freeze-dried which was 
then resuspended in distilled water up to a concentration of O.4mg protein per 
ml , fo r use. Toxoiding was achieved by addition of formalin to a final 
concentration of 0.4% (v/v) and administered via single in traperitoneal injection. 
Challenge was conducted 28 days later by intraperitoneal injection with 0.1 ml of 
solution containing 106 cells. Results of challenge studies of their experiments 
were identical to those obtained in the study on immunisation of Amphiprion 
with S. marcescens bacterins, although administration of vaccine was done via 
in traperitoneal route in the present study where comparatively large durations of 
protection were establ ished by using challenge studies . 
It is already established that in order to administer an exact dose 
of vaccine, it is advantageous to inject the fish . Enterococcus bacterin ET-2 
proved to be very effective when it was delivered by injection , the RPS values of 
which achieved by intraperitoneal injection route ranged from 89 to 100% (for 
45-g turbot) and from 67 to 86% (for 150-g turbot) , depenrJing on the bacterial 
levels and time of experimental chal lenge. Moreover , this strong degree of 
protection lasted for at least 1 year (Toranzo et al., 1995) . The injection method 
of vaccination is particularly important in the case of marine ornamenta l fish , 
which command high market value. 
One of the ear lier bacterins developed for use in fish was to 
control vibriosis particularly in salmonids (Hayashi et al., 1964; Fryer et al .. 
1978). The results of these authors indicated that bacterins admin istered 
through injection were comparatively more effective. Many oth er authors , based 
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on injection immunisation studies documented similar results . Hence, in the 
present experiments also, intraperitoneal injection of bacterins at a rate 
equivalent to the infective dose was administered . 
In the present study, formalin was used to kill the pathogen in 
order to prepare the bacterin . Formalin at the rate of 0.3% to 0.5% is usual ly 
used to prepare the killed bacterin (Fryer et al., 1978) . The concentration used 
in the present study was 0.3%, which brought about the killing the cells , without 
losing antigenic properties and imparted protection to the experimenta l group of 
fish . Studies by Oin and Pan (1996) showed that formalin killed vaccines of 
V. vulnificus gave rise to a satisfactory safety against experimental infection with 
the live pathogen. 
Out of the different routes like immersion, oral and intraperitoneal 
injection , tried for vaccinating the flounder, Paralchthyes olivaceus, against 
E. tarda , the intraperitoneal injection gave high protect ive response , when 
formalin killed cells were used , where a RPS of 60% was obtained (Bang and 
Lee, 1995). In the present study in marine ornamental fish,'lse of formalin killed 
bacterin for immunisation gave more promising results with better re lative 
percentage sUNival (RPS). 
Immunisation studies on tilapia (0. oreochromis) against 
Streptococcus iniae using homplogous isolate (ARS 10) and heterologous 
isolate (ARS 60) by intraperitoneal and intramuscular injections as well as 
intramuscular immunisation with the combined ARS10 and ARS 60 vaccine , 
suggested that both intraperitoneal and intramuscu lar injections stimulate 
significant antibody titres (Klesius et aI. , 2000). From these studies a 
comparison of intramuscular and intraperitoneal routes can be made. It was 
seen that, the intraperitoneal injection of the homologous isolate lead to a 
relative percentage sUNival value of 45 .6% whereas the heterologous isolate 
led to 93 .7% RPS. The intramuscular immunisation route led to 17.7% RPS 
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when homologous isolate was used for administration and in case of 
heterologous isolate,a RPS of 59 .3% was observed (Klesius et al., 2000) . 
In the above studies by Kles ius et al. (2000). with homologous and 
heterologous isolates, intraperitoneal route was found to be giving better results 
and the same method was adopted in the current experiment with marine 
ornamental fish . However in the present study, multivalent vaccines were not 
used, since the species S. marcescens was frequently associated with lesions 
of marine ornamental fish and studies were carried out to determine the effect 
of vaccination against th is particular pathogen. 
In a study by Kawakami et al. (1997) , fish vaccinated with the 
Lipopolysaccharide Chloroform killed cells (LPS-CKC) bacterin gave RPS of 
60% or greater when challenged by the immersion method using three different 
live P. piscicida strains and the efficacy of th is bacterin continued for at 
least 35 days after vaccination . In addition to provid ing protection against an 
artificial challenge, the LPS-CKC bacterin also provided protection against 
natural infection by P. piscicida. However, in the present study With chloroform-
killed cells , the protection conferred from natural infection could not be 
estimated . 
Similar stud ies have also proved that injection administration of 
killed cells are more advantageous in controlling bacterial infections. Accord ing 
to Ag ius et al. (1983). trad itional vaccines against V. anguillarum comprising 
formalin killed cells or bacterial membrane products gave the best protection 
when admin istered intraperitoneally. It was seen that intraperitoneal vaccination 
resulted in 100% protection whereas oral method led to only 50-70% protection. 
Sakai et al. (1986) reported that immersion and injection 
vaccination led to elimination of pathogen, on challenge with V. anguillarum via 
intraperitoneal route. When 105 to 106 cells were administered , the ce lls were 
eliminated within 72 hours from internal organs. In the case of fish vaccinated 
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by injection method, the rate of elimination of pathogen was faster. These 
authors also suggested that the cellular defense mechanisms played an 
important part in protection of invaders . The role of antigenic compound in 
protect ing fish against several bacterial diseases has been reported . (Fug ihara 
and Nakatani , 1971 ; Amend and Johnson , 1981 ; Akhlaghi , 1999) . 
In experiments uSing V. anguillarum bacterin by the immersion 
method, Tebbit and Goodrich (1983) reported that the PRP value of chum 
salmon was enhanced to more than 67% after challenging with intraperitoneal 
injection with live ce lls of the bacterin . Better results were documented by 
Greger and Goodrich (1999) where , in a short-term experimental tri al , 
multivalent Vibrio vaccines provided 99% protection after 43 days of post 
vaccination challenge . They also documented that the immunity could be 
retained at one year to a level of 79%. It was observed that Atlantic salmon 
vaccinated with an oil adjuvanted-vaccine contain ing V. viscosus, V. wodanis 
and atypical A. salmonicida produced relative percentage survival of 97% when 
challenged intraperitoneally with V. viscosus (Greger and Goodrich, 1999). In 
the same study, rainbow trout challenged with V. viscosus at 52 and 362 days 
post-vaccination produced an RPS of 93% and 79%, indicating the long-term 
protect ion offered by the vaccine. 
In the study by Klesius et al.(2000) , the protection conferred by 
bacterin was evaluated at 30 days post immunisation with intraperitoneal 
injection method which gave RPS of 45 .6%, while in the present study carried 
out in Amphiprion, protection conferred was 75% , 100% and 100% on 15, 35 
and 50 days respectively . It was seen that the level of protection gained by the 
intraperitoneal route was remarkably high. In vaccination trials by intraperitoneal 
injection method, in Atlantic salmon against furunculosis , it was noticed that at 
sampl ing times of three weeks, six weeks and six months, a positive association 
between antibody levels and survival was found, (Midtl'v'ng et al., 1996). 
Although antibody tit res were not evaluated in the present study after challenge 
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with live cells, it was observed that at 15, 35 and 50 days after immunisatior>,the 
protection conferred was high . 
The RPS of hybrid striped bass challenged 35 days after vibriosis 
vaccination was 75 .0% among those challenged by intraperitoneal injection with 
3.51 x10 5 cells/fish . However when the density of challenged cells was reduced 
to 1/10th , the RPS increased to 86 .7% among hybrid striped bass (Morone 
saxatilis x M. chrysops) using commercial Vibrio anguillarum- V. ordalii bacterin 
(Rogers and Xu , 1992) . With slightly higher concentration of cells used for 
challenge (105 cells per gram), the present study gave more promising resu lts 
since the protection con ferred at 35 th day of immunisation was 100%. 
From the studies of Ouentel and Ogier de Baulny (1995) it was , 
found that intraperitoneal injection protected juvenile turbot during a challenge 
performed 1 month after a single immunisation against V. anguillarum. The 
relative percentage protection was the same irrespective of whether the 
vaccination was done 62 , 76 or 104 days post hatching . It was also clear from 
from their studies that two months after the first immun isation the juveniles were 
still protected and RPS values were higher than those obtained 1 month after 
vaccination , 
Hjeltnes et al. (1989). reported that fish vaccinated twice appeared 
to be better protected than fish vaccinated once and the degree of protection 
was dependent on the route of administration of the vaccine . Thus, studies were 
conducted against V. salmonicida among Atlantic salmon. In the present study , 
vaccination was carried out only once and no booster dose was given. 
However, the protection conferred was high which indicated that even single 
dose could effectively protect the fi sh up to 50 th day of immunisation. 
It was reported by Eggset et al. (1 999) that vaccination of At lantic 
salmon at the stage of smoltification yielded high immunological protection and 
humoral immune response , which proves that the immunisation of fish at early 
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stages will serve as competent measures of protecting fish against bacterial 
diseases. Thus in the area of disease management of marine ornamental fish, 
the immunisation of hatchlings would be an ideal strategy to restrict the 
occurrence of diseases. 
From the studies of the past as well as from the present 
experiments it is evident that in the area of management of bacterial diseases, 
the available options to restrict diseases are use of antibiotics, or other 
antimicrobial compounds. Immunoprophylaxis can be advantageous to 
commonly encountered bacterial isolates. This can form the best alternative to 
the undue use of chemotherapeutants and their consequent adverse effects . 
As stated by Rohovec et al. (1981) the immunisat ion has the advantage of 
improving the general health of the animal in addition to providing protection 
from specific pathogens. It also reduces the use of an dependance on drugs 
and chemicals (Busch , 1994). Recent authors have stressed on the use of 
immunisation as proven and accepted tool in aquatic health management and 
have recorded that use of vaccines, immunostimulants and adjuvants in fish 
culture offers a wide range of attractive methods for inducing and building up 
protection against diseases (Busch, 1994; Anderson, 1992) . 
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SUMMARY 
SUMMARY 
The analysis of environmental factors in the marine aquarium 
showed that the microbial load as well as the trend of death in the aquarium is 
not affected significantly by any of the water quality parameters. This could have 
been due to the presence of an effectively functioning biological filter in the 
aquarium, which eliminated the bui ld up of nitrogenous wastes thereby regulating 
the bacterial load and due to the continuous aeration provided in th e system. 
However, it was seen from principal component analysis that , in the aquariulll , 
three main factors contributed to general water chemistry, including water and 
atmospheric temperature , nit ri te , dissolved oxygen and pH. 
Based on the statistical analys is, it was inferred that one sing Ie 
factor may not affect the general health of the aquarium held fish. On the 
contrary , individual factor in association with the others affect the overall well 
being of the fish. 
From observations on occurrence of mass mortality in the aquarium, 
it was seen that sudden illlbalances in nutrient parameters foll owing resetting of 
aquaria or other natural reasons usually resu lt in mortality . involving almost all 
groups of fish . In addition , sudden variations , or higher than normal flu ctuations 
of parameters such as microbial load, nitrate . nitrite and ammonia. to both high 
and low extremes resulted in mass mortality. 
The virulent bacterial isolate which produced characteristic 
ulcerative lesions among sOllle of the common ornamentals including Amphiprion 
was characterised as Serratia marcescens using standard biocheillical tests and 
is reported for the first time from marine aquarium from India. 
The isolate, S. marcescens was found to be frequently invCl lved in 
infections of fish , mainly pomacentrids . acanthuids and chaetodor,tids leading to 
lesions such as fin erosions and hemorrhagic areas on the lateral sides of body 
Preliminary in vtlro experiments and in vivo experiments proved the high 
proteolytic nature of the isolate 
The important flora of bacteria belonged to genera like 
Flavobactenum (27%), Vibrio (18%), Pseudomonas (16%), Alcaligenes (16%) 
Acinetobacter (11 %) and members of Enterobacterlceae (8%) family 
The generation time required of the selected pathogenic isolate, 
S. marcescens was estimated as 1 2 hours 
The pathogenicity of the bacterial cells was found to be due to the 
Extracellular Products. which was demonstrated. by the in vitro and In VI VO 
studies. Infective dose for the live cells was found to be equivalent to 501· 105 
cells per fish or 1 , 105 cells per gram of fish. 
The protein values of the ECP's produced by S. marcescens ranged 
from 260.7 !-Ig/ml , 147 !-Ig/ml and 1309 !-Iglrnl in the caSE: of fil tered ECP. ECP 
extracted by cellophane method with medium containing 0.5% sodium Ch lOri de 
and ECP extracted by cellophane method with medium conta ining 3 5% sodium 
chloride respectively. 
Based on in vitro studies with the ECP it was found that the ECP 
was heat labi le and the gelatinase and caesinase activity was reduced on heat 
treatment at 50°C for 10 minutes. 
The pathogenicity of ECP of S. marcescens was confirmed by the In 
vivo studies. An infective dose as low as 12.02 J,Jg per fish was sufficient to bring 
about 50% mortal ity, which amounted to 2.67 J,Jg per gram body weight of fish 
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The molecular weight of the protein responsible for the 
pathogenicity of the isolate was estimated by the SDS-PAGE and was found that 
the major proteins responsible for pathology were manifested at 15, 18 and 24 
hours of growth of the bacteria, that their molecular weights ranged from 
11 kDa to 100 kDa and that most of the proteins had weights higher than 4(1 kDa. 
From the suscept ibility pattern of the important bacterial isolates , it 
was observed that the major antibiotics, which were capable of inhibiti ng the 
growth of majority of the pathogenic isolates were aminoglycosides belonging to 
~.J. 
gentamicin, streptomycin , tetracycline, nalidixic acid. quinolones like 
ciprofloxacin. Based on MIC studies with 7 selected antibiotics , it was found that 
the M IC values of the ant ibiotics for the selected pathogen , S. marcescens 
ranged from 4 I-Ig per ml to 120 I-Ig per ml and MBC values ranged from 10l-lg per 
ml to 200l-lg per ml. 
Antiseptic compounds did not have much effect in contro lli ng the 
pathogenic isolate , S. marcescens, which was proved by the in vitro studies with 
eight selected compounds. Except formalin , acriflavin and malachite green. no 
other compound had good activity against the isolate. 
It was found from the present studies that marine natural 
compounds (extracts of seaweeds and sponges) could be good alternat ives in 
controlling the growth of the selected pathogenic isolate , S. marcescens. Extracts 
of the sponges (Sigmodocea carnosa, Callyspongia and an unidentified one), as 
well as those of two seaweeds (Graci/aria corticata and Va/anopsis pachyderma) • 
were found to have excellent inhibitiory activity. Among these, G. corticata 
exhibited higher inhibition than the conventional antibiotics . 
Studies on immunoprophylaxis with S. marcescens ;lave promising 
results . The Percentage Relative Protection of 100% was obtained after 35th and 
50th day post immunisation proving the efficacy of immunoprophylaxis in 
controlling bacterial diseases . 
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APPENDICES 
Appendix 1. Correlations of water quality parameters , factors of w ater chemistry index and death trend of ornamental fi sh over 
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Appendix 2. Results of antibiollC sensitivity sludies: s· sensitive: i-intermediate sensitivity : r- resistant 
Nar ne of Isolate P A Cx N K G E S I C R Na Ap 
AlcalIgenes S(15) R R S (23) S (24) S (22) R S (24) S (23) S (18) S (26) R 
V. furnissl R I (18) I (11 ) I (14) S (20) S (23) R S (25) S (2~) S (22) S (25) R 
PseuDomonas R S (23) S (26) I S (20) S (23.5) 5 (24 .5) I 5 (24) 5 (22) 5 (2 1) 5 (26) 5 (25) 5( 14) 
Flavobacterium 1(26) S (28) 5 (2 1) I (18.5) 5 (24) 5 (27.5) I 5 (29.5) 5 5 (30) 5 (22) S (2(25) R I I 
I Alcallgen~ 1(23) R R I S (20) R S (22) R S (16) S (22) I (17) R S (12) , 
Enterobacteriaceae R 5 (22.5) S (32) I I (17) S (20) 5 (27) 5 (22.5) 5 (24) 5 (30) 5 (37) R S (18) I 
Acinetobactcr R 5 (26) I (12.5) I I (18) 5 (2~ ) 5 (25) 5 (24) 5 (22) I 5 (20) S(20) 5 (25) R 
Pseudomonas I R R I (12) 5 (21) R 5 (27) S (23) 5 (30) I S (27) I (15) 5 (27) R 
Acmetabaeter R 5 (26) 5 (31) , 5 (23.5) 5 (23 .5) 5 (30) 5 (30) 5 (25) 5 (20) 5 (30) 5 (28) R 
Acmetobacter R 5 (34) 5 (11) 5 (24 .5) I 5 (32) I 5 (25 .5) 5 (27.5) 5 (29) 5 (32) I (17) I 5 (32) R 
PseuDomonas I (22) I 5 (21) I (12) 5 (23) 5 (24) I 5 (27) 5 (281 5 (34) 5 (30) 5 (22) 5 (25) R 
- -Flavobactenum I 5 (26) 5 (37.5) 5 (3 1) 5 (20) 5 (24 ) I 5 (:>8.5) 5 (26) 5 ( 2~ ) 5 (20) 5 (26) 5 (25) R 
V. medlterranel R R 5 (42) 5 (26) 5 (25) I 5 (20) I 5 (32) 5 (24) 5 (32) 5 (36) S (30) R , 
PselJdomonas R S (29) 5 (32) S (24) 5 (26) I 5 (27) I (16) 5 (24) I R 5 (32) 5 (19) R 
V. meO/terranei I R 5 (26) 5 (36) I S (22) 5 (26) 5 (30) I 5 (225) R I R 5(27) 5 (29) S (13) 
---:-: V. med/terranel R 5 (30) 5 (34) S (22) I 5 (2~) 5 (26) I I (21) 5 (26) I (13) 5 (20) 5 (25) R 
Enterobacteriaceae R R R 1(16) I 5(19) I 5 (21) I R 5 ( 16) I 5 (18) I (17) R R 
S. m8rcescens R R R I I (16) I I (16) 5 (23 .5) I (20) 5 ( 17) 5 (20) R S (22) R 
Flavobacl ef lUI 11 5 (18) 5 (33) 5 (13.5) 5 (?O) S (24) I 5 (25) I I (19) 5 (22) R 5 (28) 5 (:>0) R , 
I -V. med/terrane! R 5 (26.5) 5 (38) 5 (20) I 5 (??5) , 5 (24) I I (22) 5 (26) 5 (18) 5 (251 5 (20) 1-1 
.-
Flavobaclenurll I 5 (25) S (79.5) S (40) 1(18) I 5 (22) 5 (26) 5 (23.0) 5 (33) I 1(17) 5 (281 I S (23) R 
V. furnissl R 5 (24) , 5 (32) I (18) I 5 (2 1) I S (25) I S (23.5) S (24) R R I 5 (20) R 
Acmctobacter R 5 (28) S (~5) I I (18) 5 (22.5) 5 (27) I I (17) 5 (26) R 5 (241 5 (22) R 
Serratia r1 S (28.5) 5 (34) I 1(19) 5 (23) S (25) 5 (27.5) 5 (22) 5 (22) , 5 (28) S (20) R I 
Alcahgenes 5 (35) 5 (29) 5 (40) I 5 (20.5) 5 (26) S (26.5) I (21) S (23) S (18) 5 (32)_ S (25) R 
FlavobacterJUfll I R R S (19) 5 (20) S (26) 5 (21.5) 5 (21 .5) S (37) S (19) S (21) 5 (22) R 
Flavobactcrhml I R R I R R R R R S (16) 5 (30) S (30) S (24) R 
Flavobacterium R R 5 ( 19) I R R S (24) 5 (22.5) S (25) S (30) S (23) S (34) R 
IIlcaligenes R R S ( 14) I R R 5 (23) I (19) 5 (26) 5 (30) 5 (24) S (31) R 
navobactemJfli R R R I R S(20) - S(20) 1(18) S(22) S(35) S(38) S(29) R 
navobactenum I n R R I tl9) S (18) 5 (19) I R R R S ( 18) S (24l. H 
II 
Name of Isolate Sa Do Co Mt Sm Sz Tm Ct Fz Nr Nt T 0 
Alcal/penes R S (20) 5 (23) R 5 (26) I (14) 5 (34) R 5 (20) R 5 (17) S (20) 5 (26) 
V. (urmssl R 5 (18) 5 (22) R R 5 (28) 5 (25) R I (14) R I 1 (15) R S (23 ) 
Pseudomonas R 5 (36) 5 (42) R S (26) 5 (25) 5 (37) 5 (34) 5 (20) 5 (2 1) I 5 (20) 5 (27) 5 (22) 
" "lm o/J{/ Clt 'l"illfll R 5 (3 1) 5 (17) R S (23) 5 5 (33) 5 5 5 5 (24) 5 (31 ) 5 (31) 
A lcaligenes 9 5 (22) R R R 5 (18) R 5 (34) R R R 5 (21 ) R 
Fnlerobaclenacea S (15) 5 (32) 5 (29) I (13) R R 5 (20) 5 (30) I (16) 5 (23) S ( 18) 5 (22) S (20) 
Acmetobaetet R R S R 5 (23) R 5 (3 1) 5 (30) R R - S (17) 5 (30) 5 (30) 
Pseudomonas R 5 (18) R R R R R 5 (36) R R 5(1 7) S (18) 5 (3 1) 
Acmetobacler 5 lIS) S (35) 5 111) I (12) 5 (20) 5 (24) R S (19) R R 5 (17) 5 (30) 5 (27) 
Aemetobaclcr R 5 (3S) 5 (44) R R R R 5 (40) I (l SI 5 (24) 5 (251 5 (28) 5 (30) 
Pseudomonas I (14) 5 (32) 5 (44) R 5 (25) I (14) R 5 (48) 5 (30) 5 (30) S (18) S (2S) S (30) 
f-lavotJac{enum I (14 ) S (34) S (42) R S (;>3) 5 (22) R S (30) S (17) 5 (23) S (20) S (27) S (30) 
V. medlle7anci IS (17) S (38) S ,35) R R 5 (22) ~ S (26) S (27) S (25) S (28) S (33) S (2~ , 
Pseudomonas I 112\ S (39) S (40) , R S (2 1) S 124\ I 5 (22) 5 (36) R F 5 (22) 15(24) 5 (32) , 
" 
I 5 (18) J \I. medllerraneJ S 115) S (34) 5 (34) F 5 (20) R R 5 (28) R 5 (17) 5 (18) 1 5 (33) 
V. medllerranel R 5 (25) 5 (47) I R 512S) 5 (26) 5 (31) 5 (44) S (24) 5 (18) I (15\ 5 (38) 5 (24) 
E:nterobactenaceae R R R R 5 (27) R R 5 (30) R R 5 (17) 5 (1 9) I (15) 
S. marcescens R R 5 (24) R R I (16) 5 (24) 5 (32) R R I 5 (17) 5 (23) R 
Flavobacterium R R S (23) R 5 (Hl) R S (44) 5 (28) 5 (19) 5 (18) I R 5 (37) S (33) 
V med/terranei R S (2 1) R R R 5 (30) 5 (38) 5 (32) 5 (20) 5 (20) I (Hi) S (36) S (24) 
--
~ 
Flnvv/)il clenum R R S (2~ R 5 (18) R S 144) S (28) 5 (19) S (18) R 5 (37) S (33) 
V. (IJr.1 /ssi R I (13) R R 5 (20) 5 (20) 5 (t.3) 5 (30) R 5 (18) I I (15) S (28) 5 (~91. 
Acmelobactcf R 5 (29) 5 (42) R S (26) S (3S) 5 145) 5 (38) 5 ( 18) R I I (15) 5 (35) S (24) 
SerrauB R S (32) S (SO) R 5 (24) R 514 1) S (28) 5 (181 S (18) 5 (19) t S(3o, S (24) 
I\lcallgenes R 5 (34) S (I S) R _ 5 (25) 5 (25) 5 (40) 5 (38) R R 
I 
5 (19) S (34) R 
---
FlavobacterIUm I 5 (23) 5 (20) R R R S (35) S (33) S (::n S (20) R S (25) I ( 17) 
HavobaClefJum I S (32) S (20) R S (20) R 5 (3 1) R R R I R 5 (24 ) 5 (20) 
1"lavobaclerwrrl H 5 ( 19) S (20) R R R 5 (16) 5 (39) 5 (18) 5 (23) I (14) I (1 8) I (18) 
Alcallgenos R I (15) 5 (28) R R R R 5 (34) 5 (20) R I (15) 5 (33) S (22) 
Flavobacter;Ufrl R S (36) n R S (33) 5 (36) 5 (27) t":' (11 1) 5 (25) S (30) S (20) S (22) 5 (25) 
-- -- --
/-lavoiJaciel/Ul71 n S (23) S (28) R S (2G) R n S (28) n R S (20) S (24) S (19) 
--
_L ___ 
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